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McCormick
Reapers and Mowers,
Cb-illed Plow,
troll Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagolls,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
lilount's True Blue Steel Plows.
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
T-T ILA a" X "ST A CP Fit 213
Wlesiel-Berseirs end Roillal-Serlitel Friehtt Co's Engines. :Spar tetra set: Saw-
Mills. Springfield ltsigiare mei Sisparatera, Nagle IC/Ignore, Seperatorst moil Straw-
etet eers, Ito-- t SI raw, I tsti, :555.1 Ilav I 'niter, :15 .1 1 - attest
tor steam peat r, City Feed Awl Cittiere, tees" little haw! awl
power ; Thienvis' ley Itiskes. litsiet Power. ash! Ilav Forks, t 'ern
Shellers, 1'1111110e for eist,riis stud deep Ess.5. At i5•5•• Eitgine.
Wind Mills and Pump,: ter ewe-.
IOYIR Barb Wiro HET Win SirBictiors.
Our nue of Itugssise is full awl eomplete, with latest ets Ise aa•I priers
every tine. We eall special attention to the "1101:SE BRAND'.
FERTILIZER!
.01:
For Tobacco tool Cyrio. Every hag hit.. a guaritistoe.1 aualysio printtel Ih• nee
and this gent-Ante, Is good swoully ais(! legally. Give us a call before buy nig.
Revert fully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
f
tor 1.. 4 . .V1. 1101.1k VI A 11. tiadiamovilie. Ky.
1 '111i le1: rk.1.4.4 .,) atm :111 Tr' ; •
meat of
PERM:IN-9 dt ME07...T'S
-Large and well -.elected .44 k of -
usapte.;-awaste:-Famey.:.coriaTeetrat
Ast" T11 I M.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
well-noplied a It), I' 1:14' 1:1' 'IC.
UPI lrenli 1 Beer alai a) IOU LS I..
'wet a este, lot of Vine Cigar- atvt Tod. ....-
always on band.
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
aurce,ei socrItormio. Many of the brat tax.% Li. Kr- Att44. tt114,:t. 110'1. •i• 1 1. i,i.an4 ,:„..ust) Kno,tostoo at tans old W•hatole comuteretal rsclinol. We teaell ao the too-,litorosigh manner limok.Kowiting of every olmeription. oisoi()fn.:Krill al Penmanslitio. aletit.itio.n. aseiM o• Iseniatlea. Try, ,•
Aetna! !' oteo.
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
?ha wrens man of to-.1 ur cannot •1.• n-. If jit.ti...• a .t t m t. e:Tort to ..1.tatii a
▪ ilooniligh 011.1111e,a1 11,111,1111.411. If 3.,18 1.%1.-et to I.- etther Ifei li,11, tr. /11:1,111.!liclur. r:tle/1111111/4. Lawyer. porter. Ismer. 1 Wr It ok • Kefairer. ue et en an &Woe, aurersa y of tho -...•.lep.ort 11I• tra.le Wi II tal Novel in netttne 11.1.inea twoe uw weer ent44•Sw. Mot la an •heoliille fact e.i iinl lio.
▪ 1111. ear ruaa.l. I: II: *III@ r • it) • l',,r Ltr ly
CURNICK & RANK, Erdisrille, Ind.
HARDWARE! ELI HMI ARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AMUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US!
We taell
And Cuarantee Satisfaction !
TuomrSON Sz ELIAS.
ARCADIA HOUSE
Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70.
- ,
Theo...4prInge are elLtiat.,1 .1 rertl) On the 1,1se...I.e Ohio s. W K 011'010. Int mile.ireoot litimoville &ma 011 mite. ea.t •of Pa litext. 1 •,.. envoi tl !mother • 'tor. no Dow.ronone, th. doomyrry of this woter, in Jule, have heen from al.u00 TheA reaftio Company, owners of nit. water, nave ea.h year adefest to their hots
HOTTS=,
If 101 they are ioreleored to "ler Ilr.t.elme fare tool! a Ito may visit Dow...on ring+. The loon-pane ha. a the. Will. wit., if, s'•C,.
-11r1lt hand of moose. free to gue.t. oof t Lome. The It11.44.111. eorni.lete Wh 41.e:1.e Will D.twom Water ruff!' ft will mire y..1..p.toi.Jon. ghen mat tain. -tore Eyre. K Amy Trouble. awl for Venial*. In I*. •. I t. 11:1^ no roanal
• the It t•• a +mettle. Tenn+ renoonalole, tor further infortlialoo, *ply to
.11. W. Piss'roisteirr, NEtnager,
iif the AI, main itot41. ItaWnon. Ky
STATE COLLECE of KENT‘;CKY___ _ Kieft., lorofiseeore and Ifistruetors.litisaltrrol sod Mooloolool, Soilotitio, haioloriotaitotioal, livlifil Wail
Military Tullis, llomiismal sod Preporstory Cooties tl Itudi,
COUNTY APPoiNTEr% NrCtIVKD r(frr HI: 1 1417 it1141
' • ' I "s lo-t . 012$221. 1014, fOlifb. I • Col al stows
A ' "'•-• J4 IlltiM K. PAT'i'll Maletri, efts Ilf„ 11,s... Ighso„, I.. .s'os..s.s.
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J. R. GREEN & CO.
DEALERS IN
Agricultural implem'ts
From 115 Lbs. to 161 Lbs.
1 o the Cuticura Remedies I Owe My
Health, My Happiness and My
Life.
tla) iiever int.w. that I oho not think and
ocak kindly of the( !Magma Itentedie- ..t.t en
,..er. ago. all of dozen littnie lorme.1 011
I tarek .randang 1/...• fixontLat chem .hont. to ankw' Stile Agents for the iseellowine Line ef 1 • oraii4e. lama. ono- acre fraghtlill to look ,
se and tiainful to Mar; people turned a.i.1.• I
hen they ..otw me, in oli.gii.t. mot I wo.
I .-hanorl hi I.. on the .treet or in I -
foetal,. anti their treatment, stet all
faile.1 to do ito• a II 10.4.41 III Ito.4.114•111 .1.1
'yaw I tried the I:liner:re 111cmegie--Cntrettra.
the great Skin Cure. aiol Cutimorts soap, on
e x.1111.11.. Skin BeetUlifier. and CM.-
.•.ira liesoltent. tlw new Blood !Milner, inter-
; the *man 11111.1*. .is I call 111... zradaid-
.ilatifseare.l. and the large ones loroke,
About two week*. oti•ehlirging large siiiantitie.
inatter. teat Ing two -light -ear, ill lily Kea
to-.130 lell llo. -Isory thy ..iiaeriug.
weight as.. then 117....teki 1.111141.: 1111 weight
1 \CM 1141 .40, healthy pound.. awl height
meaty ace foci lie ineliet. In my tea% el. I
ofrat.eol the titletira latemettie, North...filth.
a...I T., - notieurot Itetotedie. I ewe
health. my haponwoo and Iny life. prom-
doent Sew 1 mi. a-,ko..1 me tlw other
.1a, -I.II ii-e the t•titicotra Remedies:
, loot id/ Ire oerfeet health'.  reply
W ..1 do and .hall always. liner never
Loofa n hat Stet Is •1114.4. I ...... neneed
the t 1111.41ra Itentrdie,..'• monietime. I alio
1:1111111.si /11 tor Hi, itra,,ett then, le iteorte not
:0,0i:tisk .1 With their merit., boot ...awe or
later they will come to !lair wino.- awl MI e
tio..11111, 1,1:11 tl•-•,• lien,. 34..1..1••11. haVe
there t11 he a large 1 it omen Mitmoly au
*boon I hate toad. Ma) tar tame room o hr.
.  • city the world. for the lieuellt of lin.
1.131,1I V: N% herr Iltt. littettra Itemeolie. Atoll 11%.
. !hal there %ill roorei, a ill, • 6.
r 111i l'111;.! sirst.: +tor, .
ono y toiton .
Cr!. ! t 1,:tall..ka sr, e Ise else. o•ert• tor
Leo* te skits ineeceelii. Irma Pimples too
".1.1 1•4'1.1- lirre. 111,4•11r3. - Ai ; III ieura
-.ono. an esqaMite Skin Iteatittfier.rwt..;
Itt-olt rod. the neil In.....1 rid-Ater. time.
Preoareol lot Owl...tier !wog and I benne:ill
,.•11.1 •-11..% tot tire ...Lin limes,-
puel.10..... Law.t.1-, sok... 11 s andEat,: !Tumor-. to,.. Co A .40 r.
K1111•11:1 PAINS. ISTIKAINS.
SACK AC11 th't•aknoo. and
Wearine raii.e.1 by so erwork,
-tmetion. U:111.11111rs or the
-se411 111K-1112,111114-0"1,1r4s1 1.3' the al
11. cal IX. New, ele.:.:ont.
• . ;VW,/ 1, I .. fan
PYR.WA
'1- ...le
•,‘ • • 1:i
Is 1 -- • •
:%%": . : l'Iniples,
lerup-et its. :nits .,•
• !set :4111110%e,tokiwo,
slz 11'11 I I
it • 1,14 .1 It 1tf 'Ate
SCROFULA
11-
I- s testi /sere, i•.it : t ;1. • not%
ibit' 5t;1 III, 5.. el 15..
. r Air I : : ! t. • I :0,11 ;•,•-
‘ i 10 441.1 1.111'.; I,I11
1.:1!•4, %I'. 1 1'1! . TI vrei.nrio
• i • A... • '5 • oil
oi • ii• ! and the
..5 5.5•-• is 5. I i• -• -. I toovit
sif
AN/EMIA
,,11.1,;!••11 i1;411, 41 Is'• 1'341 I id
• t' 1 •1'1•141 !"11/1( tered
sees 1 t: I.- tir.t
Languor,
I ‘• fere tette' Sleet-ail Ito.
;ssetiot. .1.. - , 410
11...11 '4 I.. r • ••• t. Vrom,
t, •... o •
•
4 ;11.- 1 It ,!: %, ' ,' ; I s s I „.,
, 1,11. s li \I :ill : , is \ • ,.. I_ , I .
I lie i li.•!.. •-, -'s Ili. 1-
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
1: t.:1 i. a
` . V..t•
., I ,•
mottoes 7•-•.
flositinco Ior Sale!
1.1 i.srs, iit
titeheo.otervant.rmona..
smote 1.101.4% awn hoti.e
thing on the way of imild
sire. There are three
ge...1 (+mbar.' Any* out.
ran Make the Kent,
Will .411 ale loargoos.
t t... 1...1.- ,,•th
earriage lissii-e. -table
-
that • Ns
• of grolool ith
VI...41111:Z to perelinee
to 'out theitie..1%,-. 1
1:011•T MI1.1 4.
•11511,1
c
Of Kentucky University, L111110111.
The Best (1
Cheapest
It TER
0 Ft
• .4 •
Rtsless 
Loh! V.-dhol • • • • • e•
..." Werra'. - ' Itootto•Learolor
ant Gencrul Ramair.rawat..00.41.1444. Ii*000llteutato•tr• itoMIN•11.11••••.. Tt nett., • tee, .4.4 I C441411 all Ittoolmetoot
Conroe. to ...it-, tot,o.n ••t• ..• WOW1164.6.4.1144d. Ty iire•14. Othag 0. t TrIrcraapla ). • a •as
No %melons. Tao., !Vim. Gonstiotal.r• 1.4404411,44Pasevale. / • • a • • aa, 1/P •141 o. 41111 er. • olotgtoo. Kr.
JOHN W. POFF.
lia" HARNESS Of AllM de Kinds.
111.11.1.1-.., '.11111••••••
I ..1 Leof ever thing (meow. te.1 wtti the
N11 go...6 ate of the heel
alaterial. lln.1 are of Aliperlitr norItnanahip
1:1111 Ith.1 examine any stork and he eons:owed.Itepetesag Jone with neatness- at prices SO Mill
• t„ ...tt. 0.1er- a prompt alien.
.• .• .d1 wratote.l.
RATs.cAPs
FURS
umBiltu.ps
'4SX! eiint
HATTER
CAHFS
&SLOES
, HENRY W. EDOLEIYIht: !
! 408.W. MARK ET ST.- LOU IS VILLE .KY
The best sad • ortst Itemedy for care of
all diseames canoed 1.y any arrangement of
the Liver, KIdarys, stomach and Bowels.
Itespepsia. hiek Headache , onstipation.
Intents Complatunt azel MalarLt of all k led.
yield readily te de len/ feent influence of
It is plesaant to tho tnetc, ti.nes up the
system, restores anti prism rves health.
It Is partly Vegetable, and cannot fall I.,
prove trenu•nrial, both to old and youn:
As a Hlood Purifier It 14 maperinr to
other+. Sold every silent at U0 • bottls
CEORCETOWN
.00 E •
lit 1I•4- I.41 00000 • ••,. 6.• .1 t..r
1.4itty a410.1 1.11111, ....pishaaa 11,10.1 .at ',rat. • H• •
1 11411. Tali 0.0411. 14,r-• ' -
A b 31.1.-
bir. DUDLEY. 1:0 D . 0.-0/ar.,•1
For DM or Rio.
Christian Circuit Court.
I r I •••s.I -
.1,,., WV 'Iork met °theft,
1,. the :Law lire lin -Amen. elI sent, WID reestiue iss sr odes, to rent allflio• lairds Ilnulanied III the mortgageto.N. it : gac riaa "'mins' Vara, nose)
111111 ;wry.. the Nen -lead Vitriol. Pre Ore
the I' tethIlletititifir V.trssi. Reeve t th.• •,pt
John WIllith.-6 I. ow! are! 1.011,0*; CO ro-
eiii%I. 1.1,111.11....11,11/11. 1.. s4•11 3tly .4 ...a Tana. ,41,
rm.-, !lie title I.• verfeet.
In :•11.-a..- leitiolilo tor tioe scyr 1,-; cyte I-
to 1.• 1.t 1.-asee to enter :tool -tta seat
sew in 1•4'1.1 la./. e „r I It•t•t wt•
it I . Pitt Itts.b.
.1110. W Sitt'lrfiltgausss.
Jety
,0 th. -iiin sr. I 't
0.111% Mon r's Notice.
issi ins I its (11'111.
110.11 1,1,1f 1111 I.
is 0, iS I I .111 .1
i!. •t r. 11,4 //4041/2
•il Ift/Cli -I 101111 s is I ...II, 1 41.1114
I 1.11. I ...I SI.. II II, • 1111. 01 I s I
.•. • II, 1.11. 1,1 IS..
/ /41 1151•ri, Al I I ‘,111 1.
AM111....111•4414
SUMMER DAYS.
i ()summer days' fair summer days!
! When, through dim woodlands stray-
ing,
We heard along the upland ways
, The sound of orooklets playing;
, When. through @oft isles of misty green,
Made sweet and cool with shadows,
came gleams of yellow blooms between
Froet distant, sunny meadows.
0 ste liner days! sweet summer days!
When, over fields of clover,
We lingered by the sunny ways
Or walked the green paths over,
When by the river'e silver sheen
The lilies red were burning
I.ike liearlet name against the green
That summer were turning.
summer days! lost suntmer days!
Teo soon the purple glomming
Cwite down Anil hal with dreamy haze
The paths where we wers reaming;
For in the mi.ts that lingered loug
O'er meadow, wood end river,
We *tilled the passion of love's ming.
And said good-by feireeer!
--Adelaide 1). Rollston.
THE Tunitur DooR.
It was a beautifill and st ill evening tO.
ward the end of summer. who,' in the
course of my wandennee abstut the an-
cient city I entens the quiet end solitary
clone (of the gray cathedral. Tim rooks
were getherine in the eel elven which
estate around A steely light strapped the
great gray towers which row fur up into
the evenino2 air The month' a tit the city
from without caine faintly afoot at inter-
vals to the ear us. I walked eleevly acroas
the elmie toward the low wide sew which
ascen hel and were lust in the shadow of
the nettle porch.
On reachlne the great door of the cattle-
tine I found it closed. But in the center
tef this there was auother smaller door
which mill stood open-and here a party
1,f visitors, to whole I was a stranger,
were entleevoring to persuade the ancient
verger that the hour was not yet too late
to permit them to inspect the interior. It
sp happened that .11114t AS I cause up they
succeeded in overcoming his hesitation,
. and he turned to lead the way into the
building.
The party followed him, and I among
them.
The party of visitors to which I hadjoined tnyself had completed, under the
guidance of the verger, the customary
tour of inspection round the wicket
fabric, and were now preparing to leave
the building. I had fallen for a moment
belittle the rest, in order to examine a fine
and deeply interesting specimen of an-
tique carving which covered the whole of
the wall near which I stood. The great
door of the cathedral, where the rest of
the party were now steading. was not vie -
title front this spot; but I could hear their
voices plainly, ronnd the angle of the wall.
Aware that I had not much time tolinger
unless I wished to be locked up all night,
I cast n last glance at the rich tracery of
the woodwork and prepared reluctantly
to turn away.
Suddenly my eye was caught by a por-
tion of the carving which seemed to stand
out slightly from the rest. I put my hand
upon the carved head of the Apostle Peter
and pulled it outward. To my amaze-
ment a doer opened Its the carving, show-
ing.beyonel it a dark passage. 1 stnoped
forward and ioeketi its. As I dkl so the
door, which was thick and massive, and
which was hung siantingly upon ita
hinges in such a manner ns to Ouse with
its own weight, swung heavily back from
the position into which I had pushed it,
and coming unexpectedly upon me as I
stooped forward, projected me into the
opening and shut behind me. "
The eutitleaness of the incident and the
total darkness' in which I found myself
entombed startled and confused me. But
at first I felt no positive alarm. I at-
tempted at once to push open the door,
but to my enrpritie it did not yield. I
pushed harder-harder yet-I exerted all
stretesth, but the door remained Int-
Mos able.
At last, finding all my efforts melees,
I endeavorts1 to attract the attention of
those. outside. I raised my voice and
called kindly for assistance at the same
time bentlug a vigorous tattoo with my
stick against the dour. I then paused and
listem I, in the expectstion of being
epectilly released. But te my surmise
at,i1 admit the minutes passed and tbere
Nal. !Ill respense.
Witte V.VZII0 terror at heart I reuewed
uty es:tele:avers. I raleed a clamor that
auoke the echoed of the building. But
still no voice replied trout outset/es my
preen, no lists re:teas/et the feetening of
the door. Greditaily the cenvietkm forced
itself upon my mind that I bad delayed
While I bad been trying ho twee
open the doer by my own efforts, the
party of visitors hal left the cathedral,
either. without teeter/lug my ehsence, or
perturp• -tappooting that I had left before
them. The verzer had tlp the
latia.(1.to„; and deported. There a as useune
wit tan tis art la g to arolat rne.
cutmternution at this tiLscovery Inas'
be eot.teixed. The idea that I was fitted
to pass the night this stark and narrow
prism was one which I retired to enter-
tain. Agate. again, arel yet again I buries!
myself sealed the wooden barrier. with
rage, with fury, with despair. Nut until I
had exhausted every effort in uty power,
net until every elven* of hope hid van-
tithe I from my, mind, die I give up
.
t he attempt to torce the doer tie hopeless',
and turned away fromat to examine more
manes ly the plate of my Imprisonment.
Nothing ts...W seemed left to tee but to its-
certein how I might pass the hours with
least th..eionfort, until I might expect as-
stewed. fruits without.
In my assaults upon the door I had al-
ready thecovered that the piece in which I
was' inciese I wee ef small diminutions. It
was, in fact. little inure thau a recess oe
deep niche its the masonry, not exceed-
lug three feet equare, it would
neither enable me te he at full length nor
tu obtain any other relief for my tired
linshe than by the change of one cramped
and uneasy posture for another. The
floor wee tif sole' pavement. The roof, as
1 mood erect, just touched my head. The
wane. like the neer, were of weld etone.
Steeliest time to one of these, and c:sst-
Mg toy eyes tetwerl, I made discovery
hiels 11111..1 nte at first with surpriee, and
afieroard ith extreme perplexity.
Ike wept' the reef and the wall there was
a Apace id et least four Webs,. Through
t h IS *Mice I beultlite 4Ware of a faint gleani
of light very fer above my • head. With
the object of wining the lengt It of title
aperture I inuved along the wall, keeping
my eye upon the crevice. The light did
not vettimh. I turned the angle of the
is 411 and anti the light remained visible. I
traversed in succession the four wail,' of
the Ceti, 1.1) obstacle obscured the feeble
Orson 'lase roof till not Witch the wall
at a seek point uf the circuit.
Preseutly a I 
 Mill Manlius aloud,
eeensIng trews limn the roof Mewls my
!WW1. burst *witlessly mem the allows It
awl the great clock sit the moloodrai
stroking tlos hionr. The notes tell slimly
from 111419, 04 0101/III 51111 militirolla
hint on.11.14,1 14 reaching iny prison', as
midlit lase, lamb eatollettsl, In dull, fat off
111111t111/1 time/4, they full uptin my ears
with thrilling &armors mod Matins toed.,
AA if they wore (!koss sit loin& It was eel
dent, le fact, that my MI intim be ;situated
directly meter the clock tower. This ant
einelon, however, led mu no further at the
ttttt most.
I not for a long time in retitle tiou upon
the milither of noun' which must teepee
befure I could expect to Ire set free. The
bell hod lick the !tour uf 'the ca.
theutreil %mild protglikly not be open iti the
ait,raing before t•r its I lout, therefore,
IsUthe fifteen hour* sit ledot belore Um to
get through as best might.
lloss slowly the time waned! At ReflII-
lugly l.,ng Intervals the bells etruck the
quarters: one, two, three, four. and theu
in deeper tones the hour ttMelt -T. And
now, ellen the ringing sound of the Imo
note had dieui away, the bells ot dm car
Ilion brwin to chinte. Tito notes fell ol:
tny ears with the same singular and toi
accountable distinctness which I had ob-
served In the striking of the hone
chimed the evening hymn
Very suddenly estrange thought sos .
ealK11.4 flie 111 rills. toy o•ye. tOW.0,1
the ceiling of my tell In my present VI
*Mon I ',said just pu.rcelutu the taint gleam
sif light discernible far tip through thu
trrspwe• i.etween tbe roust sod the wall,
butt the itself wae Mulled In dark-
ness. I arose slowly to illy and this
scarcely forlorn:I mitujectore of my
Was instantly confirmed. As I tiad ex-
pettest, cold,' no longer stand erect; my
head now struck the roof. The whole
truth flashed at once across itty mind. I
.ew why the roof dld not touch the walls
of the inclosure, why it was twined of
massive Iron. It wwo delseenollna.
YOti-doeco•ndiniti During the hour 1
hits) remalue.1 seated, the roof had stink
through spice ol fully tour in, IOW. 14111
11114 illarevery, whoa hoW I mad. II, so
bur Irmo eao4ins one perplexity. at tow,.
'avoided to tna liof whole Inymtrty of iny
poison
'floe direst hove of gimlet With Whirit flit
..koming of Ilse Imik foloo.losil boy sets lonal
oilfstelt 1,41•I lee iliel lite IwIffy mood be
oiloodsol damn) olotto iny howl I wow
porsolvosi H110 N het I 11011 islotoo fur
0,1111 heavy roof Was lit fest the Itilli01,41
;and enormous weisit of the greet elock.
1 I was imprisoned ill the bottom of the
shaft into which the weight descended.
The ponderous block of solid metal was
falling at the rata of abou t four inches an
hour, or rather more. In less time than
it takes to trsee these words, the conse-
Aimless of this flashed through my mind.
In fifteen hours the weight would de-
scend throteeh Nave of five feet. Long
before I 'could expect release, the enorm-
011S MOM WOUIll upem me, anti would
crush me helplessly against the pavement
of my prison.
My setteation up et honking this discov-
ery I will not, attempt to describe. Often-
very often-in the course of my life, have
I had twcasion to remark the truth ot the
esying: "The avenues that lead to death
ere numerous and strange." Little slid I
think how nearly I was myself to afford
an example of int truth. Vet surely no
mortal was ever before the vn•tIrn of au
accident so wildly tawnier and iso full of
horror! There the great weight was
above nte. Slowly, surely, it was creep-
ing downwartl in the (lark flees and silence
of the night.
And far up in the soft air of muneet the
-ells were still rin,ging the evening hymn.
Fur many minutes after making the.
'discovery I remained motionless striving
vainly to realize the moat singular yet
deadly phi! which threatened me. I do
not know how long it was before I ep far
recovered my faculties as to become caps-
ble of thought. At length, rousing my-
self by an effort to examine whether any
way to escape lay open to me, I turned
my attention to the interepace between
the weight and the wall; but it was far
too narrow to admit of the passage of my
body. Then-to such extreineties may
desperation drive its vial:el-I thought
of attempting to arrest the great weight
by supporting it with my stick omit de-
scended. I might es well have attempted
to support a falling avalanche.
Then an idea occurred to my mind
which brought with it a gleam of hope. I
thought it possible that by applying my
strength to the weight itself, I might be
able to impart to tt by slow degrees a
swinging motion, like that of a pendulum;
and this being mutilated, might at length
bring the ponderous mass in contact with
the door, and so burst it open. Raising
myself from the floor of the cell, upon
which I had again sunk down, I applied
my strength to the weight and by exert-
ing all niy energy in a euccession of ryth-
'Weal impulses I gradually succeeded in
imparting to it an almost impreceptible
movement. 1;rattually thie increaaed;
and but for an unforeseeu circumstance
the scheme might have been successful.
But I preeently found that the weight did
not hang exactly in the center of the
shaft. The consequence of this was that
it struck the wall opposite the door before
it reached the dour Itself. Tite extent of
its swing being thus checked, my utmost
efforts failed to bring it into contact 1Allb
the door. .The attempt had therefore to
he abandoned, nud hope again died within
me.
Hope died within tue. And now my
eensatious were those of extreme, horror
and dismay. I for the first time Telt the
certainty of my fate. A deadly sickness
seized me. In a paroxysm of despair I
flung myself again upon the floor of my
prison, and lay there without motion.
I will not dwell upon the long hours
that followed -theist hours of more than
mortal agony of mind. The sensations of
those who have stood face to face with
death fur home, watching with starting
eyes his slow approach. aro to me tio mys-
tery. But the nand of emu has need-
fully been so °Send that agoily pro-
longed beyond a certain point ends in be-
numbing the power of feeling. Thus it is
that criminals couderuned to execution
often sleep soundly and eat with appetite;
a fact which seems amazing to those who
consider how comparatively slight a de-
gree of mental distrese has pewee te rob
the night of erre and Le turn the daintiest
food to poison. They do nut reflect that
mental agony in its extremity ceases to
be felt. But thus it is, and thus it was
with me.
I believe also that the air of the shaft
must have upon me with some
stupefyine or hew-lids/ling influence, like
that of the vapor which often gathers at
the bottoms of old weer. The agitatioo
of my mind gradually gave place to a
strange feeling of indifference. The peril
under which I lay ceased to trouble me,
and et last. no longer occupied toy
t houghta.
I began itietead to be curiously dis-
turbed by another circumstance, very
trivial in itself; by a sound, which reached
my settees front somewhere in the still-
new a mania low, muffled, throbbiug and
myeterious, like the beating of my own
blood. Bad my mind beeu clear I could
not have failed to recognize it for what it
was. The sound seemed in my ears; but
this was merely owning to nty positton in
the• shaft. In reality, it was the ate
ticking of the great clock, far above my
head.
For hours I sat there, attentive mechan-
ically, half uuconsciously; to tide monot-
0110t18 sound, broken at intervals by the
notes ut the deep-toned bell. At length,
probably owiusi in great measure te tbe
heavy effect of the air upon me. I must
have passel into a sort of stupor, which
tested very long.
When I came to myself I was conscious
of • very eiuguier sensation. The pitchy
darkness, was about ine, and of course I
could Nee nothing. But, lu some mesa
counteble manner, of which I fear It la
linpuesibie for me to convey a melon, I
Was aware that duriug toy trance the
weight had destesnded a great way, and
was now close above my body. I could
feel. though nothing touched me. the huge
end threatening mass mass brooding o ver
tee its the darkness. With a mighty el-
fort-for like a person its a nightmare I
seemed to have lost the power of motion-
I raised my hand. My expectation was 11
correct one My hand struck against the
under surface of the weight, ut an eleva-
tion of less than three inches from ray
face! At last-after an eternity of unut-
terable suspense-at last-it touched ins.
It touched use. At first lightly. then
with • perceptible pressure; then with a
pressure which grew distressing. 1n vain
let/tight relief; in vain I strove to writhe
my body into narrower compass. Slowly,
steadily, the times desrended, crushing me
again* the floor.
The last minute uf my life seemed to
tome. I breathed a prayer to heaven and
resigue41 myeelf to die. &III a space the
weight descended. my bruin swam; my
breathing became difficult; I believe that
for some brief wends I bore upon my
fainting fonts the whole bunion of the
ponderous maim The 1'1°0.1 rushed in
torrents te usy bead, I felt that my senses
were leaving nue
S'ery suddenly the pressure ceased
wee conscious of a weloeme relief. I drew
in a deep breath, freely. I moved my
HMI" aitol found their liberty no dream.
The weight Wile gone'
I raised toy hand sad it eucoutitered
'peva 1 stags; -mil, mompitig, to nty feet.
l'he weight was a email>, 11110“, Fur 111'nol.
and rising rapidly UpWaril into the dark
woo ths slush. A woad of twithig
imechimisin reaches I MI frOlu obitSr
ti ght I heard the tosimutur of voices.
111111 1V tngivlog la the tower above not
The portsos. hie) brosight thens
there Y1141111, they were wItellog up
thiti rolewnekrtibor little itt ire, and that eun-
ftiestly 1 lova 0011141 slim memory of an
Interval of stienre. broken by voices out-
side my prlswits. of t tw auddett opening of
the door, of a blIsei lug light, of a group of
several forme without. I seem to rerwon
ber also that there were Mei of w ter
an I ctoggered froth toy narrow lodging
and fell fainting into the arms of my ole
liverers. But these things are to me as
the shadows of a dream. The rushing
darkness returnee upoa me, aud tor many
hours I knew to) more.
Such is the story of my Onstage advent-
ure. I greatly doubt whether in ell the
chapter of accidents, in history stranger
can be found. I neve already stated that
He truth le known to several persons, awl
that the !strict accuracy of usy accouut
can be ventle by simple inquiry.-Ar-
dose.
fettles Sand frorn the Ilioselhos.
Next te the oyster ludustry awl one that
im rapidly growing ou the north aide of
Long eland, ie that or tutting saw] from
the beaches. The ludiestry commences at
Intritor point awl taken in meat uf the
beechen to Stony brook. The business 1.1
ao immense one. Thefts are several vari-
eties of the gravel mitt send. There arr
the big btAlittiol Ii1.11f, half the Woe of hetiet
egg., motel for funtace bottoms at Meet
works, also for oyster beds and roadway,'
The grit gravel is used for asphalt works,
oaoIng and paving gravel, and cauary
bird grave/ The highest. hurled 18 Se two
low-New York Mall anti Express.
A Scarlet label for ()plum.
lit New York a scarlet lithe' lettered In
%%kite nowt be put 11114111 levities rental!'
eel preparations in which there ere ttttt
than two hp nine Id 116/i11111 401' rIbL111111ilie 1,41
I 111. Ull 11111110 Will redolent* of
the person fur whom tins istospoulel is ph.
pitted 111110t 110 Plated tooth the idled
l'itio toes Herald
1.1446.01 1044 os 'Muni lf11111 ihh 11114
snot spiverities to the gift of lomat 'samosa
tor hi*
lusty *ribs irons Kistflaiel that hIrr.
Imustry 14 gutting f*$.
THE NEWS.
Vent ttttt t has gone solid for Edmunds
for Senator.
Ex•Chief Justice '1'llos. II. Ilin P, as
gone to Europe.
Yellow fever hue appeareti quaran-
tine, New Orleans.
Rosenfield's distillery at Owensboro
woo. burned Sunday.
l'hicago's posstollice eliortage amounts
to $11,M10 with more to heir from.
Rev. George 0. Barnes stirs iip the
sinners of Lexington, Ky., this week.
A melon's branch of the Knights of
Honor has been established in Louis-
Woitle Guest, a photographer,
silicified in it Baltimore getout'. Ile was
from Chicago).
It is believe.] ht the City of Mexico
that Mieister Jackson reeigned RA far
lamk as June 30.
At Winchester 35 imported sheep be-
longing to Sussman & Dunlap, ate wild
panotip and tiled.
J. P. Olive, a cattle Sealer of Dodge
City, was ohm. toad killed by Joe Spar-
row, at Trail City.
A. C. Hastings, of Cntlettaburg, is
miming and ie said to be a defaulter.
Ile wars a eontractor.
George Koernor, of Keokuk, lows-,
suicitleil alter shamefully beating all the
nientbers Itios
bliss. Agnes Phelps, while sleeping at
N aslivil le, Tenn., WKS 11110t Ill Ilse thigh
by some unknown person.
John Motuley. of New York, was shot
by Nellie Grant, a cypriati tit
toll, I). 1'. Ile may recover.
Dr. Trowbridge a well known physi-
cian of Chicago, was killed in a olrutiken
quarrel with Frank Packard, a bather.
Mr. John Dougall, editor ef the New
York Weekly Witness, died at his ill-
blurb:to residence, near Flushing, I..
Gets. Joe Wheeler wae renominated
by acclamation for congreits by the
Democrats of the Eighth diorite of
Alabama.
Real butter dealers, Chicago, have be-
rm suits apatite dealer* iat oleoltiargh-
rine, under the hill lately pastsed by
Congress.
George A Ileseen, a continued col-
lecter of the Memphie port, has resigned
became he could not get tim necessary
bontisnien.
George Snelling, Treasurer ef the
Lowell (Mass.) Bleschery, was arrested,
charged with embezzling $10,000 of the
contently's funds. •
General Sheridan reviewed a pewee-
stun of veterans at Creston. Iowa, and
made an /Wares's. Ile joined Ow ramp
fire in the evenhig.
The statement is nestle by • close
friend of Secretary Bayard that as soon
as the Mexkan trouble its settled the
Secretary will resign.
The Controller of the Currency has
authorized the tirst National Bank of
Worthington, Minn., to begin hueineas
with a cepital of $75,000.
Henry Davie, colored, who shot and
killed George Smith, also colored, in
Louisville, in .Ittly, has been tu.-quitted
on the plea of self defenee.
John 'I'. Davis, of Shoals, Ind., a as
killed by a burglar. 'Fite 111All Wait ems
lured fuel lynched. lie gave Ilk mune WI
Wm. Dunn, of Chwitinaul.
Capt. Shaw, elder sof the London Fire
Brigade, k hi New York. lie will study
American fire department methods dur-
ing his stay in tith: country.
Snoolerly anti four children were
drowned by the ovettlowing of Mill
Run, a till:III ettrt.11111 011 line of the
B. & 0. near Farmington, W. Va.
S. R. Grayson has resigned the Presi-
dency et the Netionel City Batik, Boa-
ton, anti made an essig -lit of ilia
operty for the Item lit of his creditor's.
Commodore (7handler has been reliev-
ed from the command of the New York
Navy-yard, to take effect October 1, and
will be Pucceetietl by Commodore titter-
er&
At Magotalette, N. M., John Lyncis
and Joe ‘'ati Winkle, eow-hoys, were
both killed in a quarrel with each other.
Lynch was shot by (He:oleo( Vail Wink-
le's while trying to commit..
Chris IIolvveger has beets arreeteti at
Franklin, 0., t•liarged %Rh murdering
his daughter Mary, 13 years old who
%as itupposeti to have beets outraged and
unmarred by village roughs.
The Treasury Department hiss ewer&
eti the contract for distinctive paper to
be used printing international reve-
nue stamps to the Fairchild Paper Mae-
ufacturing Company, of Boston, Mises.
A ma ttttt loth Socialist meeting has
hetet (Idled for August 29, at London, to
denounce the et-Mewing to pekoe of
Williams and Mainwaring for obetruct-
ing the streets. Trouble antiripated.
F. R. Seott, contractor, was shot anti
killed by a workmati Inuntel Chris Ems
mows, Lear Prissettet, lull. A poem. at-
tempted tit arrein lean awl he was killed
in rt•sieting. The latter was an ex-eosa-
vict.
Near Decatur, Tempi Natitait Tipton
and 11111 sou quern-10'1 with Lee Jones
over Jones'e cattle % :mitering on hie
Tittt011'e Ia1111. 3010.0 shot T114011,
kitting bun, and fatally wounded the
eon.
Ex-Councilman Thomas Ifeed, of
Cleyelmel, a delegate to the Cotsgree-
'ems' temventket at Akron, was killeol
while leateing from a o'er plattiones, his
being dashed out against time side
of a bridge.
A terrible wind and thunder storm
passed through the southern part of
Kentiteloy Thursday. Iti Pulaski l'outt-
ty several people %sere killed and much
1.(1.11ert y destroyed. . .
Doek Stevens attacked Pierre on
(In Ohio A. Mississippi traits hetet-en
Huron and Shuttle, Bele inflicting fetal
injuries Stevens was cut by nerve,
mei they %ere both eaten irons the trails
at Shoals les • dying condition.
Eetzenteittime, K v. Aug. ls.-Pst-
rick Nash night a atoittorts Mid-
lit•angli I I 1.1, oft the L. dr N. road trestle,
eat down WI file 41111. Of 111C 1111111 at the
end 1.1. 11111.111 the trestles this Monti tog
end %Sent slicer. Ile Wail struck by
101111111.11 ill
1,74711.4 11;41,4itiriiit,o10:1114,114),.menbrie 1 ;Ohl:: 11571 1s
LotIleville. It now
visitor 3,000 inittmlatatetto. III I 7N.J. u
front. isourt-1 .e, :11 by 21I feet, with a
eltingle rood, wall erected, Tbs. topmost
temple of Pollee wee eteeteol its lo47 I at
a cost of $1:ni,00). 'I lie oily covens 7:10
sit•roa of land.
Andy Johnson, the nolooritstis Bell (smut-
theiwriulte, etirreittlensi himself to
I h-piit) Culted Settee Marshal. Hughes
lii3.1 Riggers at Pities-illy Saturday. Ile
taken hefore United Mateo Com-
missiotter Tinsley, charged with releas-
log Is I nited States primmer, and ball
tixo•ol tin- of $1,01.10, which Ise had
nil difficulty giving. At Barbours-
ville the deputy marmite! and the psmsee
met Johnson's bristlier, also endeavored
to elfect compromiee.
The Hartford Bergh' says: "lien
Miller, said tie IIRVe been one of bite
James gang, and who reeetatly escaped
fr 
 the Jefferssaiville, Mo., peolten-
tiary, was raptured last Wednesday at
the point where the Livermore road in-
tersecta the Hartford and Owetteboro
maul, one mile north of Hartford. Ile
was eentemssi to ten years penal servi-
tude for highway robbery, and had
aerved three years of his term at the
time of his esealw. Detectives traced
him to the point at N Iiielt he Via. rap-
tured."
ELLZ A 11).1 OTON N, hy., Aug. Is.-l'at
Sullivan, eget' sixteen years, %as shot
through and through last night with a
rifle ball while visiting the watermelon
patch of )1mite Higgins, four miles front
town. Riggine wax keeping watch over
hie melons, and when *he ea* Sullivan
he blazed away. The ball entered on
the left nide, aml wowing through the
out on the right. Sullivan
ran a distance of half tulle to his home
and gave ell the details, admitting that
he was Its the lintels The woutiol le veryperIntio, hut then. it 1.1ism.i, hir Ills iv-
011141 lets I Midtli(titsi I
1111111111111111 N Otiose Moos, otilt
spiellie iodate; Ise' low 111
onnoos lir, Mtilossoo's oloololts 1 LBO
11110111( 11111 lui Melly yoso. looms lily rim-
slant Itivurlta boldly leuteoly, mild by
Ilarry tlarist,r.
Eorrespe9ele9ce.
Pend River Items.
Editor New Era:
The weather is dry and crops look
very bed Its this section.
Mr. John Eblin has begun work at
still house making the juice of the
forbidden fruit.
Mr. G. 1 1. Moore, of yonecity, was in
our town this week on tenets' business.
It may be poseible that the Boo Boo
owl will chaste the wearies te their holes,
but they never bother all ything as green
as a pumpkin.
Your correepontlent, Pumpkin Eater,
has been misieformed as to the black-
balling of Ysiteey, Gates and Arnold.
They are all nice :nen and Mr. Gates is
closely relateol.to all the club.
Master John Borne, little son of
Mark Borne, is /mite sick with flux.
Capt. Bass is now offering fifty cents
for four ears of good popeot Ile says
he intends-to plant his entire farm in
'popcorn next year.
The 'Matrimonial lever ie raging In
this section.
Iloo lloo.
Letter front Renallaw's Store.
ELNSUAW'S STORK, Aug. 1 71.11,
Editor New Era.
Growing corn on the tiplantle le suffer-
ing severely for waut of rain. The
blades are curled up and the ears look
sickly and shrunken.
I learn that several men engaged in
a riot at the picnic, last Saturday. ots
the Crofton and Bethlehem roads. Noth-
ing serious resulted.
Tim Rev. Mr. Lewis will preaell the
funeral of W. Shepherd at Mount
Carmel Church, time fifth Sunday in this
month.
I regret to io-arn of the death (if Mr.
II. 'lifer, formerly of Messrs. Miser
st Hamby. It was the Master's pleasure
to call itim•to his reward on Monday,
August 16th. Ile was a good man, a
consiatent ntember of the chtireh. a de-
voted husband, awl a kind anti obliging
neighbor.
Mr. .1. M. Iteneltaw was elected
Magietrate in this (Hence Ile is a man
of Intelligente. and will make a good of-
ficer.
The Rev. Mr. Crendell Will preat.h
hie farewell tiermon at Concord Church
next Sunday. Bro. Crendell has gained
a host of friends during his short stay
among us. May he live kmg and be
proopt rolls all his undertakinge.
W. R. E.
Sulphur Springs.
Sulphur Springs, Aug, 23.
441itor NRs• ERA.
Monday evening one of the heaviest
mina of the season fell. It will help Um
crops very much as they were suffering
for rale.
Miss. Mamie Eilwarde, of Hopkins-
ville, is visiting Miss. Alice wilking.
The Moonlight given by Mr. Fountain
(70x, was one of the nieetot ertertain-
menus of tile season. The yard was
beautilutly illuminated for the occasion.
There were two hundred people pres-
ent, and every laxly meetned to enjoy
theeneelvee. The host and hoetees tuieti
tIteir parts splendidly. Many thinks to
Mr. Cox anti eon for their kitidnese,
mid hope they will remember no again.
The Rev. Mr. Davie delivered an able
and iustruetive aermon to a large crowd
on last Sabbath morning at:Unison Chap-
el.
The public school began at Iltuldox
school house Monday.
There was quite R crowd of ladies and
gentlemen aesembled Imre Suntlay evtn-
hig driek of Lhe refrealling water,
which is getting to be quite a noted wa-
tering place. After drinking they re-
turned by the way of Mr. Cox's and
we suppose the crowd disl ample justice
to the delicious watermelons that were
a% aiting them tlwre.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster have returned
from a visit to friends in 'Fen:lessee.
EV ULT.
Pend Items from lloptown.
ON.111k-WIN41, KY., Aug. 23, lees's.
Editor New Era:
On Suntlay tart I visited Cerulean
Springs. On tny way I mowed Shiloh
church, anti &topped a few minuted at
McGebee's [store. Mr. McGehee has
the largest trade of any country mer-
chant in Chrietian tenuity. At Ceru-
lean I met the following gentlemen viz :
Col. Short, of New Orletuis. Misters Lind
itey, Col. Garnett, Dee Hillman and
ot here.
A protracted meeting eouttneticed at
Shiloh 'Methodist I church last week and
still midi:mete Revs. Ingham anti
shim are condueting it. Nay the good
Lord bless and revive them.
Mr. James R. Lacy, a subeeriber of
the New Este, has recently built 01141 of
the largest and mote sithetantial stables
on Pond River. Mr. Nick (Melon was
the contractor.
Jim Lacy (etele has been farmirg
with Mr. John E. Forbes tOr 23 years.
Jim is sus old-fasitionol colored malt anti
sticks to his white Democratic !needs
like a leech.
A soaking rain fell hi the Cerulean
neighborhood Sunday evening. It was
greatly needed. Tobaceo, its manic loyal-
hies I saw, was literally parched.
Mr. Rowell Crabtiee, eontractor and
builder, is erecting a dwelling for Mr.
Thomas King, Jr., Ill the Pon neighbor-
hood.
Messrs. Crabtree and Illicit, hoteliers,
ftsritish the twople ilopkittsville with
fresh mutton twits- a week.
Ste's:Duxes
Pee Items.
Pox, Kv., Aug. 22, 'Set.
En NI.14
111114. list I POIlle I/1 ry elce showent
of right plume mir lest writing, but no
getwral rain lir 11 1111100f1/1111.e.
Mr. 11. E. Khog'it roma bawls did good
»ender to our road last Tiottrossisy• and
Friday.
Seth T. Myer. noskilig tit oparathonso
tip 111014 16 Illie hollow. it I. IR/ 1/11111
after tho, •1)14, 4,1' tonne 01 your i•ity
homers,
D. 'rsittree. our alettlifie torchi-
teet, is isulloiliog Tommy K log's( new
'wow. Crabtree Is up to hie itstsitwoo
toed oloubtlesse a ilia peel job.
"Uncle" Sam Friend la hoaxing tiw
digging and Is going Vs finish a nostrilf1-
1•0111 Osten' for A. C. King.
The young itten'e debating ItOtirtY.
knowts as the "run Debating Society, '
W111/ 01g11.111/4•11 111 Otle Ite11001 I Mt Au-
guest Ilth, and I.. now In lull blast.
John, if ysill don't think we have 501115.
talent its them. Pond River hills, into
l'01114* 110WII 1101111. Sett:ratty night and
es. will tell you a tale worth two of that.
It. ft. nate. eaye lie enjoys, keeping
!poet office. Ile learned yesterday that
it slid not require the key to relock the
mail bag.
R. S. Porter is building a frame stock
harts, for Iiiineelf. It is of tlw latest
illinobte style.
We can smell the magnolia, end if
there le not a wielding in our town 60011
some body will be disappointed.
Madam rumor mays that Ivan Foster
has returned.
C. A. IL, of Crofton, tisetsovered a new
potato bug last sewing, ain't he said had
but little locomotive power, but we think
114' mute have been mixtak en for "his
bug" is quite numeroun in our potato
pate-Iwo+. UMW.
Hellev lew.
Batton-um , K .111g. '20, 'SG.
Ed MA' F.101:
11211t WWI pre/tent week linve
abounded mirth ale! While
farmer, have boom grieving itsr leek sif
rain, the young people here been en-joyluts llienowleme
Meer hes111111111 tiltee
howl 1411,1y, kt III
Inn paella ltl V1111111( 1.4r Ifig
helots I( nut alder" limit *belt
11101' Mind Bums,
A Honig Ilse dist eisititte were Misers
EVI114 l'ItY110 allil Otteinhagen, who
have been visiting II ip .1
Miss Edna I'ayne, a charming little
lady, ito visiting Miss Ida Baker.
Mimes+ Jim Torten, of Princeton, and
Maggie McGood win, of Owensboro, are
*spending a few days with Mrs. McGe-
hee. The boye are all grieving because
its a short while they will return home,
and all egree in saying two more lovely
or amiable young ladies they never met,
and "to know them is to love them."
Mise Mollie Crumbaugh, one of Ed-
elyville's most faecinating young Wise',
has been visiting relatives here. Site
charmed all with whom she mune in
contact.
Miss Ruth Wolf, another of Eddy-
ville'n hats been in the neighbor-
hood for eeveral ships, making mid havoc
aeunig the hearts of .ionie 01 the young
piens
Mr. Sam McGehee is now in &Ile-
view shakieg hands with hie many
friends.
Miss Mollie Kennedy and Mrs.
Howell have returned home after a
pleasant may with Miss Meacham.
Miss Mollie sohould come again goon, as
her °lot friends+ are always glad to ste.
her.
Mrs. Hopson gave a delightful moon-
light picnic Monday night. It is said
at near 3 o'clock the ery was, "On with
the dance."
Tuesday night, at the reaidence of
Mr. Tandy Waillington, the most enjoy-
able dance of the Sea.nOlt wale given.
Miss Wilson, as hoetess, cannot be sur-
passed.
It Is Impossible to mention all, yet
many pleiteant entertainments have
been teudered the young ladies lately.
TELI'L.s.
- -
Wildcat Hollow Items.
Augut.t 23, 1SS6.
Editor New Era;
There will not be !mule exceeding
one half of a crop of tobacco In the
Northern part of this county. We sot
over all average acerage, but the fertil-izers Of which we used more titan for-
merly and the inceesant rains in June
ruined our crop of wham° this year.
There is some tobacco in this vicinity
Isastat itoLtioanyt.he hill that ass sunburnt
The large tree in Laure eounty, spok-
en of in the last Nee- Etta, as being the
largest tree in the State, Is beaten on
Pond River. Tom Powers hal a White
Oak growing at his opring that shadesjitlioryeo•lifoilleigfacrromppf 100 aertei, to the in-
Le% is Dunn is training a horse with
the intention of running him againet
Ed Gate's fine race-horse.
Ed Cash has stopped cutting hoop- poles
in Wildcat Hollow,-too many makes.
Miss Delia Campbell. of the Stute's
Mill neighborhood, is visiting relatives
and friends in the Fruit Hill vicinity.
11r. John Cannon visited the family
of Mr. Ben H. Yancey last Sunday.
Mr. John T. Louftlsouse has, I am in-
horniest, bought a fine farm near Pon
and intent% going into the small fruit
business.' for the Hopkinsville market.
Master Jim Wicks, John Wick's little
501i, got badly lost in tim Wildcat Hol-
low. Ile had alerted to the Bald Knob
awl loet his road. Edgar Robinson
found him and brought him hoin.e
Should you have a datigister of mar-
riageable age, say 25 years Ohl, II ith but
little prosptele of getting her off, let
Kum verdant youth pay roam little at-
tention to her. 'risen the parents pre-
tenet to be very mad because the dude is
visiting their daughter, forbid the
daughter keeping his company; give
him any amount of Meese 'behind his
hack, Ines° Ike cannot hear of it) but
unknown to him, 141.,n(1 her to different
'thieve tneet him, keep her well poet-
s! on what to tell him of her treatment
at home and if that does not seem to
work fast enough, then write some
item for your county paper one of which
is pretending to reveal the family 'secrets
so that lie can be eonvineed that she is
mietreated on hie account, then if he has
any "gitup" at all, there will be an
elopement to Tenn. A marriage-re-
turn-pardon asked and granted-a
daughter married better than her ma
did-a son-in-law obtained-a big sup-
per eaved-a vacant farm occupied-all
riglit at-cording to Hoyle-so pop goes
W eel.. .the
Crofton Items.
l'aoi-tos, Kt.., August 21, lesee
L.I N1.1% Era:
Rev. That. Moore, of the Chrietian
church, will preach at Chaly•Imate
Spriege, an here, next Sunday aiid
requests all to bring beeletts, and there
will be servicee in the afternoon.
senile one cut a long gash with mime
sharp inatrument, penetrating the in-
side of a two-year-old mule, belonging
to Jos. D. 'Ferry, last week. The mule
Was not brtatchy, and the outrage was
done through pure eitiseethiess.
A slaughter of Mrs. Shepherd died
ever Mt. Ctiloael laid Friday.
The laid quarterly meeting of this cir-
cuit wits held at Concord church, its Use
Scatte Mill dietrict, last Sunday.
John H. Kelly anti wife, John 11.
Dulln, Charley Kelly, Mrs. C. AL Day,
T. M. Long and John II. Myers, took
the St. Louis excursion last Saturday.
Sehree, colored, came vio-
Iteitly ill tontaet with a rock held in the
lestail of smother implored man here last
Saturday. From the appearance of
Sebree's head, am inclined to the
opinion that the rock W1114 1101 material-
ly ilarnagtel.
An lame of Robert Itobinton's, near
Word'oo Chapel, died last Sunday.
Dr. Goldstelts spent last Friday In our
town adjusting glamors to the eyes of
*Mit so tweeted iiis iservices.
Mr. E. F. froin
county, Texas, has been stopping over
with tlie family of Carr 1..ong, of collr
tow'rlial.err hats istot bern a
sell a patent a ostler or churn
proposition to
our town tor a year. Tido would have
III/ 1/114/1•1R1 signiflienee were it not ler
the lase that the loot propmetion of the
kind le here Woo hot repeated in any
of the iteighbothig wen..
The 'tit' timid alto her drewil 1.1.1114
the lottery ol
the "Ittaiol of tiwitioltalatsrot:I'IY, Is
Mrs. Childress, about lie >Terse Of age,
near Maiintolgton, % a. ntho•ked lama
Stiturility eight with etre throat, sheet
11114/1/1 Norm., awl mli ritorts to
relieve imr %ere I elle suffered
ith terrible rgoily )e.iiirday,
a heti else oiled,
Prohibition can Hever be oweess 1st
Maine until her orthography is remitted.
'Else matt that toot teekle the spelling of
1.11(.11 aorta as Antirstegoggin and
Ilempltramagog, %Munn having pre-
viously stimulated tor the iri al, is its
danger of exhaustion.
A. II.
Choi ros, Ky., Aug. le, lees].
Editor New Era:
Mr. Sol Smith left t000lay to attend the
asesseiations of the olot Reptant t•litilett, tO
be held near Dass eon.
3Irs. J. J. Nixon is /seriously ill with
typhole fever.
Mr. J. S. Forey, foreman for Forbee
& Bro., was here yesterday making es-
timates for some dwelling hollows to be
erected in our town.
I learn A. B. Long will move to his
residence Isere about Sept. lst.
A young lady of our town Kaye solos.-
% hat boastingly that the hae a Troll4
that will eventually lower the reeord.
'nue Crofton Prohibition Club held an
interesting nieeting last night. Ail ad-
sines was delivered by Rev. '1'. 1.
Creetiall.
When Cy. Day, our accommodating
positemater, is puzzled over the chirog-
rephy of a poised card, it is getting
down itt the zt ro neighborhood.
tackled one visetertlay that MRS in the
tesigtaxollooa of producing that state of
the etinottpluere when lie unraveled it.
A POW near larrowIng WWI run 0111.1
nest here a le W a train. A
1(1.1101`1111111 tiletervitig tine ol the pigs
lotentliliog, honk It Wine end It sill
*lib pYttopttet 116.1111. It IMO
Polite tier,
A wooll$11og la otio oild4,4 I oll
1111111110, The NIA lin, 141110
11 1111 Il• j11 144:1 11117 Mill soisiossit
iiisItis,e,olis rittstitstioit
It liseitino wIty SIIIII,t41 their mionnipilitit
melds or keels dignity to thell appent
anee, awakes our sympathy for the
stick and throws our mautie of charity
around the man. As an ornament it
poiseeses 110 very great amount of attrac-
Oen and as an accomplishment ita vir-
tue exiete only in the mind of tin. titan
who carries it. The stick has our sym-
pathy becautme, with some exceptione, of
course, the Mali that. carries it neither
ornaments nor very greatly 1141.0m-
plialies the stick. Butt wither possess-
ing thew. Antlers, may make a (-unman-
ionshlp between the dude slid the etick
through /sympathy, and unless this is
the ease I cite offet 110 exhaanation why
the mall carries the [eke or the stick
will /stick to the man. C. A. B.
Our people sufler much from dieorders
of the urinary organe, and arc always
gratified at the wowlerful effects.; of Dr.
.1. H, Mcbean's,Iloneropatitic Liver and
Kidney Balm in banishing their trou-
bles. 21,00 per bottle. Sold ity Ilarry B.
Garner.
WATERIK6 PLACE STYLES.
Day and Evening Dre.ses-M sok,-
Glimpses of Autumn-Teel.
and Mountain Costumes.
Fehlor NeW Era •
Surat' and cantata demerit are well
represented : the two materials
ed many ways, UP tor example, plain
or striped SUr111 for waist aud utider-
'skirt with bouffant drapery and sleeves
Black small with touches ofowflitieLti voares.om
e subdued eolor is a rtfuge
for mature ladles of quiet taste, but
young people seem to like this material,
and touch it up with gathered white or
light-colored silk vests, bet-outing to
girlish figures, or they give piquant ad-
ditions of bright colored leaches,
headings, etc.. or tterhape a sash of silk
canvas with fringed ends. A complete
cootume of Bengaline silk in two shades
of one color la very fashionable, but
usually the dark shade prevails with the
lighter in touches only, such as. collar,
cuffs, plastron, etc. Velvet is ...me-
times used for acceseories in place of the
light shade, and it is on these plain ellk
dresees that headings find room for die-
piny. A favorite trimming On hand-
eonte dreeses of inauy kinds are frills of
black crepe liase. '1'hey are elite-live
and sought after because new. Striped
brocade silks have a good pesitton in
dress and are variously united with
Bengaline stIk, velvet or satin. After
all, however, themr:OLsi  nothing quite so
much worn by young people SS bite
Degrees as to thickness and finenere ere
without number; they run from the
thinnest of cnipe crinkled or wins as to
flannel of varioue thickneesses, but are
all made more or less simple. Ofsenetst
%ids knit plaited skirts; to which tucks
may give finish ; but again tiler.' arjaunty trimmings of ribbon bowie late
or velvet. For tennis, especially, the
cream solored &title:ergs, ere
liked, aad here the sailor blouse waist
etands first, being really pretty became
• puitable, while considerable adorn-
ment can he given by touches of (shame-
teristic embroidery on collar and cuffs.
Sash ribbons' inters/led exteusively for
tennis, have raquets and balls portrayed
upon them, and °oiler and cults can be
made Irons a portion of the same., Skirts
are always simple : gathered mitts tucks
at the bottom or in plaits. Mountain
dreeses of dark flannel are made in the
same way, but are sometimes touched
up with striped flannel such as is in
vogue for children or for ladies' wrap-
pers. Jersey waists are a Iwnetliction
where one does not have a regular ten-
nis alrese, and though rather ewe! for
mountain exteirslues, ean be added to by
a light jacket. Light-colored Ilantiels
make stylish teunis dresses and do not
soil so easily as white: mixed goods are
also worn and dark flannel where style
is not the first object. liats, the straw
sailor or soft felt with simple trimming
to correspond, or beat of all, perhaps, a
spray 41( flowera painted oft one side.
l'hanks to the courtePy of Lord & Tay-
lor, we have some
(1LINIMES OF •UTUMN.
Stripes will certainly be very fashion-
able. white grcts grain silks to be worn
in the fall being striped with black
moire; black silks are etriped in gold or
white, but usually the stripe differs not
only in color but in effect from the hotly
of the goods, as moire on gros grain,
vice versa, or where frise or velvet are
alternated. Groe grain silk will be
more prominent titan satin, although
the latter has Ptill a good poeitIon.
Plush will be worn as parts of costumes
or is combined in the game heieve, but of
all perhapee velvet will lead, as it is to
be brought forward in every way. Silk
and wool will also be much combined,
as the first samples show. Silken plush
givee variety to some rough woolens;
velvet touches illumine others, and
there are indicatione that canvas wools
and ailks as weil, will find at least some
repreeentation during the coming sea-
son. Cloths in large squares and grad-
uating down to small checks will he
stylish for the wool coetumee preferable
for Street wear. Yellowish brown is
conspicuous' but is combined with 14ome
proportion of blue and red, the latter
however, being seen to greater extent in
the mixed stripes that will be largely
seen next winter. Borders of eimulatetl
braid alternathig with beads will form
a stylists finish ensued draperies or the
edge of skirts. I.t cr Cele let.
Diphtheria is fremmntly the result of
a uegieeted sore throat, which can be
cured by a single bottle of Red star
Cougli Cure. Price 23 cents a bott'e.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
A Kenton coituty farmer keepe worms
off his cabbage hy eprinkliog thee: ',..ith
a roixture oh one gar-os of Lieeer init.
to two gelions of wae.r.
One hundred 1Leetsittiel blishis!• ot
wheat have been ellih.peti from Peyne'e
Depot. Scott tiounty. this year, tie. tar-
gem eisipsommt ever made Inna Ault
point.
Fite li !duce is- ,•,,,i.rsi l• lee ..; •• Au.
lied from the (15 pot in Comegton . • .!. •
O'elit river The were will be kept Ills
well the extetision atW nee bridge Ai.
ciollipitlefl.
IVellneeday night in bouisvale Annie
M eiti ss as fatally estettlied by her inv. -,
George Maim. She ,!it•il T'..1;:si:a.)-
night its the city leepitel. Matsu is un-
der arreet.
The Proldhltilmists of lelemlne here
Settigtineed the light teeniest liquor.
rile 11111%(.11111 111 license or no licenee
*ill be voted tie in diet cousty its the
early future.
In Neleoto two eatiolidates reeelved a
tie vote, and decided It to lot. 'Ilie oi-
lier ran 110t lie legally hekl on Mich a sle.
Aston, mid as it Is a eontest for justice-
ship a new deletion sInnolt1 lie MIS at
intim.
A %wpm comity posing gent vi‘itcol
Plods one day last, week a ith a wagon
load of eitiolmens. lie illepreocol of his
bowie, but tarryirg late lie imbibed free-
ly, and took ha a lion4e. of Ill-faun. and
was robbed of Sete
Only n few lots of fat cattle have been
sold its Clark. The best are being quo-
ted at only I 1.5, and fanner', generally,
are unwilling to take three rives.
Thaw that were sold brought five vent*.
-Clark County Itentocrat.
Martin Cooney, who resides on Law-
rence creek, raised 6,500 pounds of to-
bacco last year on three acres of land.
He *old it Saturday to Lots Ellis, of
Ripley for $7 per hundred front the
ground' up.-Mayaville Bulletin.
11•DISOft V11.1Jf., August 2 1.-Willie
Stewart. a boy about thirteen years of
age, had Isis skull cracked with a beec-
hen bat. The bat slipped front the
hands of a player, striking him in the
forshetul. While the hurt is not necta-
eerily faUml, yet great fear, are enter-
tained that it may result in death.
The following item, aceotupanied by /I
jug with a corn-cob Hopper in it wow
received from Kentucky this morning:
"Our pious and proper brethren of
Vermont may lift their hande in holy
horror every time they hear of a blood-
spilling bee in Kentucky, but if they
will look at the last internal revenue
etatentent front Commlisioner Miller
they will tliseover that Kentucky con-
tributes 500 times as much cash toward
the maintetutee of the peace and dignity
of the nation Rs Vertnollf does, and has
a right to ratite 500 times to much h-1
as tisat State sloes. Ihnia yon (Mink in,
Mt-. Editor ?"
Later : WP litter stuopled the jog.
Moirralo lot kvootooek 4.. We eat• o Ips, lino
l'illitill 'op OM, filottlillog thst Walk. odo
oil leg. III Ve(110011( % hoopla( '.=(...
VealillogIon 11111e(
ssemealasam-sessesss=
Pot osido loradm114,, Isetittle tritiiiiisee
bound& pains loo 11,•• howl tido,' I or. .1,
11. Ns 1.t•mo'd 11mo.,oi..killic 1.11.1 idol
podney pine's, 2I'i cent* a Vial. Imola by
Danl. It. Liartsere
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one inch, flr.t insertion, $1
s'ac b odditletiol 'mortals.
Ratee hy tbe googols, yawner or folk/. am be
sti on sapiteatioa to tbe Proprietor.
azip-Tranisieut ad, sr to...wept/I ota$1 Dr paid fortis
Charge. for y•arly advertieenesnts lite he col-
lected aiiarterly
All advertisements Meerted rollout seecilled
time will be chiumed for until ordered not.
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The great irioh eonYenliatt Is hi owe-
.0.11 in 4 Illegal)
The extradition treaty bete ere this"
rountry anti Japan, will 00011 be reti-
tled.
_ _
eenator Cravens, of Henry county, is
the latest one out for Attorney Gen-
eral.
Electric sad Boil Telephone coma-
paniea, it ie said, are negotiating for a
eeneolitlation.
'the Uni-tell States mints coined 440,-
427 silver (Milers last week. 'these are
.ald to be worth $462,29s.
It 10 minuted that ilon. Jobe le Bar-
rie of Madison 'lenity, will In • short
thee annoutwe as a caudidate
for Governor.
Central Russia has been devastated
by waterspouts and hurricanes within
the past two weeks, and great destruct-
is,- ot life and property is reported.
'The result of the contest in the Sev-
enth Judit•lal dietrict ampensleti In
tiouht for aometIme. The official re-
turns give 'err 9,575, Leslie 9,571.
tilliklittor too needle(' her Afghan
it+4111lik
*WI Moog Hof I
Hi Ilia IIS111114410 114 ;14; 14414144H
If Net 4 o e • a ••-• 1 Old NNW Of'
NNW itIpireittul, teat o. oilld Fht1
I lilted stated cot Ilicxico together.
The Expositien was a failure, however.
Paducah claims that the insio Valley
Railroad is going to ruin into that tity .
It id definitely settled that this line of
road will strike every town in Western
Kentucky.
They are saying in Louisville that the
L. & N. eent men and money inW An-
derson county to defeat the propooed
tax for the benefit co( the lesuieville
Southern road.
William Gray, treaaurer of the Atlan-
tic At Indian Orchard Mille, Boston,
spent over $500,000 of the corporations
money in riotous lit Ing, and is now en
route for Canada.
Delaware Democrats nominated Ben-
jamin T. Bigge for Governor, endorsed
President Cleveland. administration
and declared for tariff reform. Witlemt
re single exception all the :states which
have held conventions have endorsed
Mr. leveland. If this I. anything of a
pointer, hie path to the 'tomes:item in
less ia straight and smooth.
A special from Frankfort play•: An
old name In Frankfort journalism is
about to be revived at the head of a new
weekly paper to be publioffied hy
Esquire Pat McDonald. long eteineeted
with the Frankfort Yeoman. It hi The
Western Argue, to be Democratic and
a supporter of the State and National
adinitaistrationa. The firot number is
artisounceol for Thursday,September 2.
A fashionable hop waa given at a
faahionable residence in ilenderemi a
few nights since. Several young gen-
tlemen who had to be stimulated tip to
the occasion their "bottle" ha the
yard. Some one saw them and injeeted
crown oil into the whiskey. Shortly
atter the boys Cattle tO wet their
whistles. They returned to the ball
room eager for the tiatwe. A amide,'
retreat, mortification and a determina-
tion to kill the ocounoirel complete,' the
otory.
At Washington an interesting experi-
ment was made of an engine run by oil.
A trip of 15 miles was taken and at
times the locomotive attained a speed of
nilett per hour. l'he inventor, Capt.
W. II. Brooks, an old locomotive engi-
neer, accampathei the party. 'Ilte oil
is used on the same principle les In va-
por stoves, the creole petroleum being
vaporizes! by a blast of superheated
steam. 'the heat generated is intenae,
and continuous'. About thirty gallons
are need each hour, and a tank on the
teenier of the engine carries six barreio.
The Preebyteriaile have got Dr. Wooti-
row ow trial again slow!, in Georgia for
hie belief in evolution. The Preebyte-
nails disregard the idea that a man can
not be trieol but onee for the eame of-
clew. Dr. Woodrow hats honest movie-
done anti, if hie opinions are distasteful
to his brethren, he shoulti step down and
out, or the brethren in chanty should
soh-rate bine Evolution no more un-
fit.; a man for the practical duties of
chriatianity than a belio-f hi the wave
theory of sound. It shwo look like peo-
ple a ill notriw tlw ituti-eowietials while
the osotentiela go uncultivated.
_ _ _
terrible aoekient hi reported from
ilw Faiklasiel Islando. Extending the
entire length sof the eolith shore of the
harbor and a slight elevatioe is a twat
bog from witis.11 the laboring population
rut their fuel. 'there are no channels
which drain the bog and large quanti-
ties of water collect there during the
long rain., Which an certain enovone last
for days at a time. For three clays pre-
VifeleS to OW 'Boaster a rain storm had
prevailed. About 4 o'clock in tiw even-
ing the bog began t9 quake and finally,
with a noise like thunder, it broke
loner, rushing down upon the town,
earry iug away everythitog in its course,
blot-king up the streets and piling up
the peat in places' ts the height of six or
eogloi feet. The avalanche lasted only
about an hoer, bet ita path was one of
great devastation. A mate. of scattered
peat amounting to no less than 650,000
Lotto, lay over the town.
'se
The President rail
Wednesday, a -pte-k
three-qttorter. al a mei.
The Fraitklin F vent,. :111 ttttt
Mr. 'I'. M. I ..oulutikliti, til Sitinomii
ty. .te A titittli.1:110 StIperilit.lialellt
Of Public Instructine.
•
Rev. tiro. 0. Barites, the oil nein, has
returnes1 to Louleville after s•i reit no "nevi-
gating th . globe. Mr. Itarneo say.
grace paid lois passage awl s arriedliim
eafely through.
Nina. t.11-4-.:-peoetena.ter at
Louisville, is segued in a t iting leek,
on the life A eltarecter 01 her holier,
R.-v. Alextieler t'amphell, the toutioler
of the 4 'Isrbeien It iN Said Mrs
'thompson scants for a literary life.
elute-the Cuttilee ease is stone-Ilex AO
 
'II MI34111011, 1111111ber ol eased re-
portssl to the pressol i tof Anwritane being
killeel and inspriehevol by Meelealie Is
enough te tonvititi a fair minded Mel'
that the linilteefe eat all of our people
who ernes olio Rio Iliratithe
The Prosisietit ailtload
slater DI retire Blinn the Cniogrowalosoal
me,. Its Ow Tliltil Indiana ill•trlet. The
Col. Is now Awelatant CoNflislasiontor of
the Land 01114e, awl, tinder the 4 Nil
Service pont y el the Atlininlatration,
It Was Meta...tend I'm blot to be a vantil-
hats. Ile withdrew Irons the race.
dew. lieu W. Pepper, of Louisville, a
Methodist preat•lwr, amid tlw Irish
convention at Chicago: "Alter try leg
every method, Parnell should oriel a
niessege, "(011ie and help tic " "Theo,"
seiol the reverend opeseker, "I swear by
the throne of God that there will be at
least tille vacent pulpit in Iln• United
Matte." somelesly turn hies louse.
!Forty yeitra ago un els lllll eVells
Ing Just as the thin was sinking over the
weetent hill., IJoesithais Weet left hie
hinny and family at New Prtoyelener,
it'd., Kiel obliged out into the worlo', NO
011e knew Isis dretination, Forty years
nolleal by anti the mail was not heard of,
'The other day BO the 01111 410WII all
sold mail with the burden of eol winters
on Ills back totter's' ititu the village. It
was Jonathen %Vete. llo Ints1 been on a
strange, mysterious journey, but would
tell no man ()this travels.
'Ilse Leulaville Poet wants the people
to elect their ' Senators'. It says: "If
Kentucky should adopt the Nebraska
method of isominating Uniteel States
Sea:enrol, by a slireet popular vote, it
would be a gum' thing for the State. As
the law now stands, the opportunities
for the use of boodle are too ample, and
tbe sucteesful candialate never CAII have
that valnable,sense of slirect reeponsi-
loility to his consotituents which would
serve to guard their interests' against
personal crotehets and otticlal egotism."
II reports be true, Indianapolis 141 so011
to have one Of the most remarkable con-
vention. ever apasembls•ol-a kibti of po-
litical Joseph'. moat. It ail! be made
up of Knights of Labor, Grangers, Na-
tional Greenbackere, Fanners' Alliance
delegates, Anti-Monopolists, Prohibi-
tioeists and a Texae organization known
an the Wheels. The purpose of„ this
coughomeration of political ideas is to
evolve a Presidential ticket in lesS.
The ticket Unto ground out would be a
curious affair. To twelve the unani-
mous endorsement of ‘the emaciation.
It would have to repo-heist eompromioe
after cotoprogilse ontil it would actual-
ly heroine Itelehinscople In its nature.
Keil Boiler Ohl ileltst I .oli 0111 IMO
141011+ it Pithillehlieh. 
fit101.044 • "Whit PlilfinfilS lett
art 111 teettell the eld 0114 ifiel 40111
W11400 *0401 01144 rnaidesit 1-1104111
beech* Julio Ialre Been Als 114“3:111Bti
fur pirstcy eluting Lite war. Beall wale I
youtig Confederate officer who seised a
vessel on the lakes anti attempted to
capture Johnson's 'eland and release
the Confederate priooners and make a
raid through the State of Ohio, but was
captured, tried, condeunied and execut-
ed. Between him and Booth a most ro-
mantic attationent existed after the or-
der of that of /sweet, and Petioes, and
when the Preoident refused a pardon at
the solicitation ot Booth the latter inside
up ills Mind to gain revenge 1.y the as-
oasesination of the President.
'lite Bowling Geen times ways the
new revenue lew of Kentucky imposes
a license tax on dealers who sell pistols
or bowie knives of fifty dellaTs per en-
tente t.0 be paid Use county clerk, as
other licenee, hut the act does; not take
effect until the lith of September next.
The s•ounty aseessors will commence the
asseseutent of property on the 15 of Sep-
tember and shall inetetle their counties,
citiea or towns by precincte in a book
and complete awl returu the tax book.
to the county clerks by the 15th of De-
cember. The ; assestaor's compensation
is four cents on the $100 on the exceed
over one million. In counties where
the mesessment does not exceed one
million dollars [tie aesessor is paid (our
and a half cents on the $100 worth of aa-
morsel property.
Farmers anti stoes-growers a read
with profit the 'article on "Short-Isom
4 "attic" which is contributed tu the Sep-
tember illarper'S by Lewis F. Allen, the
founder anti long the proprietor of the
"Short-liorn Herd Book.% Beginning
with Use reauite origin of this noble
breeh in early' Scandinavian Britian,
Mr. Alien showo the olevelopment of
their excellentee first on the Monaostory
lands, then oe the estate of noblemen
and small farmers. Ile aloe sketches the
Melt r41110114 sales awl prices, culmi-
nating in the Walcott auction of4 Is73,
where te rive lett:heed s•owo 'lettere
averaged $20,94.110, and three rows sold
for over $30,000 apieee. 'the number of
Short-lsorn breerlers iti thlos country is
estimated at fully four thousand, with
herds of half it dozen to hundreds of cat-
tle each, and the characteristics of the
variety are well indicated. An abun-
desire of engravings of famous and typi-
cal animals ilitTelletot the value of the
article.
Folio,' writeso to the Louleville l'imea
a readable essay on Charity. lie con-
demns the method of raising funds for
church perms* by fairs &c., because
no 'whit. impulse Is behind the gift. Ile
eays: "In the churches, though, the
weds of Oda f Ise charity are sown.
The church fa and the oyster supper
and the reunite elturch beggar all are
outride the bou daries of the gospel and
beyouol the pal of righteousness'. Ar-
ticles of no val e are raffled on- at the
fairs, or leen are solicited to buy them
by %towel, whole moJetey woulloi forbid
suels social tree
cause. Men
made to pay e
they do not
just at the dan
ogreNion in any other
ho are not hungry are
ravagant prices for food
tit. 11101-grown girls,
rote' age, go round oel-
ling ticket& tot church entertainments.
They go into *II'S otliceo and talk with
flippant perinea., and sit and urge and
argue with mon old enough to be their
fathers. Thekyxiituelitire forwardness end
a too preemie a knowledge of burial'
nature. They take liberties; which un-
der no other eiretenseettee would they
oiream of taking. The fresh down of the
peach le brUalteil, by red'. contact with
the aorld, otr their tender ciweks be-
fore It bao hardly become visible. The
gentle delicacy of maiolenhood Is laid
amide, and the woman betomes for the
tine-, and• before else has fully le-
come a wotnan, te teinptrees of wen.
She thinks it is hi good cause, and
thus excuses herat-If to hentelf, but ohe
never forgets that slue ten tempt a mate
And the Men, LOO, 11,1 by a toolbill
pride, Impelled by vanity and weakened
by /eductive 'erto, give the sioller
"charity ;" telt it is a wicked
and oftenteuele one they van ill afford to
give."
A
lion. Polk Laff .
ht tirtt tish ' A timed trent Denmark tos sore-den
-41 trout welehing , under the solthil couttentol eteo I. 
teir_a_e_11_01•1s.
1 NSW BIC% e• the II.
I
lion. Joseph B. Read, 01 Louisville, its
a‘loololay, September telt, the Public I Nat lllll ruing. as 
a
_ _
4 coitalklate for 1.6.111.441am itivii.ritOr. 1.!;e11)1," ejlfljtezipaiti. of 11(..r!::17:-Iki‘t).11,41 k.‘
0111- 11 113' leartlea t" Pr''Iwr 0111.1'1104 li.• %%14..111 lit
estiltette tati 11014 school. and the effivient ,„.„.,.s
work of Plod. 10eitricit anti his torte of
asristatite has been ertoevially plea/sing
to parents and patrons. The atteiniatiee
this year will be incresused. It will
soon be time fur ilopkinovIlle to have
another wheel building. Before many
yeats the children will demised it, and
%hat the chiltirtet %soma must esaine.
'ileac is not an etiterprise. Ilse city
that we could so ill effort! to do without.
speaker ii arlisle east gtven at
rut-toilet! soe his return te •lovingtoon hue
wo•ek.
The Knights& of -labor are engage.' in
tIse difficult task of driving the Anarch-
ists out of their ranke.
At testi:thole, Texas, the storm lolew
dual. the signal oilier, killing the tole
seiver, Capt. I. A. 'bard.
when told of hio probably
release, ent hie claim against the
Mexico' teovo.rsinient en. !Nolo shun-
alrea.
Wills TN Is liw 1 itliest atItlitir
has 4'011111r) . s • so( Mok's Inter
slay jokes a ere as rli It as he Is, tin'
bettglihog piddle tsioulii he better soli.
Mr. Tililesiciet MI.. "wafer enil
(WWII ess'll 01441,111‘1, There is no tell.
bog Joist a hat ) ming Sidle" 11111ik
tot smell other itio they remember fire,.
•tosie.
The 1110111$111fIllly te•
marks: "A abort oar w ith Neale°,
▪ ble pensions to foliiiw, fought to be
sielh•leist Iso stir the issetest t•14.1 trite
potriot."
It la probable that tate jury imethe
Chicago Assarehisti Caste mailer tentsioler.
Mimi at title time, aliil it Is riot ally ao
probsible that I III 10011 Ilttee
haeging.
A Pennsylvania Deacon lino a sating
of buttoitoo three feet hong which lie
caught (Olt 01 the coultribution bus"
Penney I Van le people are inlet:thee If
they think the Itestheti live on bet-
tom,
It is lllll red In 11..4411,10m that
Beet...btu Matinlog elll shortly be ap-
pointee' Miniater to Austria. It Is
rumored that eieuend Illeek, the Pen-
ohm Cononloolioner, awl venoms other
prominent I oemocrata, a be spielhlt•
Nlinieter to .ttostria.
Cost of 'Catalog %hest Per Acre.
I 1 Leer in 'ht... New,
Stubble Wel, idow hog iwr acres._ $2 00
Stubble land, harroo h  25
Stubble. latid, tinning   25
Seed w ilea t  1 AO
Cutting and shot-king  2 00
Threshing    2 40
Hauling   40
Net on land  $ S SO
say to the young men of Bourbon,
to isot put any wheat ott Wares mo
lepet you want to looee the sweat of your
face-anti buy no thresher's t1111114. yoto
want to break.
Another larder.
Last Folday night is cold Moo led
issunier Wa.4 et), ttttt itted 1)11 Met A ye
farm, neer lamp iew. Wm, 4 'nitrite
colored, was going from one cabin to
another wheu some unknown party fir-
ed at him witis a shot gun. Fifteen
buckshot lodged in Ills hotly killing hint
instantly. Oeing to the darktieso the
murderer escaped unseen, nor has he
been identified thio writing. Rumor
has it that suspicion points strongly to
a colored man In the twighboritood
whoo. wife was on too intimate terms
with (*Alvin. Jett Stevenson. the sato-
picitml41 !Nifty, ham hetet tiiistalhe sitit•e
the. RI I I I 1111. It le rt,Fort11 that lit. *de
toitatijoHlii} 01.11
*IIHIti fib f Ili:
Ilif I*1111141 II 0111 hill 00: It It
MHO 140414 M41114 II ill0 111411:
ID III4W lolf#11 1A11 Irr
e4piureii In letV
The New Baptist Church at Fairview.
Among 'several important and strik-
ing building improvement,: which are
now hi progrees in the town of Fair-
view, the most etwopiction4 is the new
Bethel Baptist Church, witicit, owieg
to the fact that it is situated on the site
• Jefferoon Davio' birth-place, which
was given by him to the rittorch for tisat
purpnae, has already somewhat of hie-
torte importance.
Aside from all incidence,' conoidera-
tions, it a ill be a hantleome anti beauti-
ful structure, and in point of conven-
lenee anti external attractiono, will be
devidedly ahead of most village church-
es Kentucky. The building is of
brick, and constructed tinder the di-
rectiOn of Meows. Orr & Brame, of
Ilopkinoville. The wood work Is from
the shops of Forbes & Brio. The aeon-
elwe 11,0111 Will be :15X30 ftvf, Midi 16
foot anti will scat MO persons
comfortably. 'The vestibule io S feet
wide, and the (hooting-rooms+ and bap-
tisers- are 10 feet %vide. The baptistry
is the beat arranged a vye have
ever seen. The roof 14 Gothic and the
ateeple will be 7s feet from the ground.
The wainseotting ma ceiling will be
of oiled and varniebtel yellow pine.
The roof will be covered with tin shin-
gles and the steeple a ith slate. The
e hole tolan is worked by' the best taste,
and a ill be an incentive to building lin-
provenhento In the town. Mr. R. W.
Downer, Chairman of the BMW,*
Committee, intormeti us that tin. total
cost of the church would be not less
than $7,000. The memberollip Is about!
one !weans'.
The railroad situation isao been very
intelt dile-missed in title city since last
week. A teestrariety of opinion exists
&a to whether or not the L. At N. really
into-tido to build the branch road loom
here to the I., A. & 'I'. Several gentle-
men of experience in stit-ls matters say
they have little contident.e in the con-
struction of Ohm hranch. It is evident,
however, that the roasi would be agreea-
ble to our people and the L. & N. will
have the moral support of the public in
ally move she may Make in that di-
rection. In the meantime. the disetis-
Si011 ut the C. it 0. connection has not
in the least abated. Tee public mind
reinaint fixed in the intention of having
the 42. es 0. out-let. Nothing short of
destiny can thwart this purpose. The
externion of title row! on to Clarksville
is Leyte:fatly deoirable. Tiie country be-
tween here and Clarksville is fertile and
level. 'the met of construction be-
ta-ere these two points would be at a
filibillt110. The road woulol open up
this rich territory to the active competi-
tion 11001 titles ahlch %mild benctit
the people and each of the towels We
are ready to co-operate with the people
of' Clarksville in this matter, and any
effort mt their part will be heartily np-
previattel in this city. Taking a broad
view of the sittiatiou, there ere two
things that llopkineville 'teeth: First,
direct communication with the territo-
ry naturally and legitimately tributary
to this market. The I.. & N. loraiwit
would connect tio with a large section
of ceuntry whose trade ham been par-
tially diverted from us LI tle. I. A. &
T. t, .oult1 at least gist. set the
opportunity to compete whit seht.r mar-
kets, provitied we should we suffer
roni a slirerinsination in freight rates'.
Thuo the L. & N. branch vein he im-
portant to our trade, but we are not
wine; to aacrilk-e the second awl most
important thf our needs for it, viz: An
independent outlet to the C. et O., se-
curing us competition le freight rates,
eheap coal, facilities for moving and re-
ceiving goods and produce of all kinds,
and many other ativaidageo. We ean-
not expect to secure manufacturing es-
tablishments' th4 long MA we are hi the
grasp of one road, mut without these we
will always be jtlist 11,110tIt what we are.
We trust that the it N. will push
through the branch to the I., A. At T.
and that 110011 we will have through
traits. trom Princeton to Nashville via.,
llopkinovIlle rind Cherluellte
...ere944.:410=11161 ""'-'
ittritiet FEMALE CULLS:lib
The fall term of this inetituthon beside
M lay. .111i4 college lo designee!
exelueively for young ladies awl girls.
The enure- (If lately is elegem' alai epee
vial reference to Bea cod. 'Ilse Preoi-
tient, Proof. J. W. West, is a man of greet
experimwe lit 'sellout affair.. Title year he
itsea severed ait unusually strong Nosi-
ly. Mira. Carrie I suwoovr, of Todd salmi.
ly and MI*. M4y Smith, is grie.ii4te
Wellesley College, Man" will have
vliarge Of the literary an41
partmeoita, Mr., J. W. Bust will numb
inatliematiols anal hira, J. 1411111.1110011•
tine, Ihigg wIll lics at Ilse
head of the departinelit te tamale noel art
assisted by MIAs. Mamie 'two.. The twi.
Isle ems 'sever better emetlition for
etivetive work. Petrol's are notostooted
send their children pontiolly next Ms
.lity wonting.
no1111 10.1111.1t 1.1111.1.40iK.
Kteitueky College °twee 'text
etineotlay, aeptember 1st. Maj. 14. H.
1 ninth wish has towed/eh an isbio. due
ulty. The institution is prepared W
meet all educational dentanda of the
Omer. It is co-colutatitnial. Yining In-
dite' been" in the vollege and
the' awing gehtlensen eais secure Wird
hi Ihe city. The levelly liwilities the
well now is unmet' ul Pod. of .14: reelobey,
M. 1 Lipsimuls, A. J. Daltiwy, Aug. II,
Releitert, Mrs. it, to, Lipseoloti, mlafter.
i lowly seotwy,Nlogy silty' 01 you& *obey
soil leallole 1.1114r11. Wu have Hot the
tete. to call ettenthei to the different
departments. 'I'lw Inertia it( S011ill Kens
tucky College tire well cotablialie I, and
its patronage is sectored.
MAJ. 11041(ILL'e 1111111 St 01,11..
Ad alri.ally entiounceol Mel. Verrill
will 'pen Itis school for !meson(' young
men next Monday. Mei. Verrill is an
able,experiettetal educator. Ile h/1 worthy
of a large patronage and receiVes
_ _ _
 _ 
_
If you desire to have a beautiful coin-
piexion take .tyer'o Sarsaparille. It
cleanses and puffiest the blood, and re-
moves blotelleo and pimples, niakiug the
skin smooth and clear, and giving it a
bright and healthy appearance. Take
It this ukulele
In Thunder, Lightning and Rohs.
--
The hosteler Norm which lonoke up
the long drought which had afilicted
llopkiii.ville, Sunday 'sight, eon oile
the grandeet electric exhibitions ever
111 the vivittity. From seveoto'clock
until ten, the blase oflightithigaiid the
roar of heaven's artillery were tremett-
ilotea, medium and inceseant. At times
the sky a as one unbroken vault of light
fretted a veino of dialling fire
which shot upward, 'low:mart! awl at
every tonceivable angle, ill siegle lines,
or In cheaters which exploded and dart-
ed like the fires of a pyrotecititic sli-pley.
The illumination proeteding from a
erealt elestid in the ditecti•oli of the Ally-
Milt Nes etlintilelitifialk Itintiti, 111e figiti
OHIO legit ibh
01+1111 IP: illiff1 1114114 01104
*1411 tis
tikwii Foos+) Hi OFF!
PI
-41110111 III frifIfIlf9if IR** 14
very 1114110 SI( iilffir• T1111;11 WU
Ore enough to burn up all the 1101$10011
retaliations allli vapors of a vontinent,
and the air became cool, fresh and
eweet us the breath' of Etleit.
The sky was full of portentous sights..
In the dazzling mei fitful blaze of the
lightning, the groves, in the drenching
torrents of rain, seemed to drip with
glittering fire-dropo, while huge, unde-
fined and shadowy forms seemed to step
like ghosts; from cloud to cloud in the
vault overhead, as if keeping step to the
wild music of the storm, as
"Time darkness deeper darkness' so allotted.
Long, deep and loud the Omelet' 1.elltioed
At Intervale momentary flashes dieeloo-
ed bhu.k cloud-masers, like so many Fly-
ing Dutchmen, manned by th.nonts
and scudding at furious rate before the
tempest; and again the clouds tweeted
likt• the enormous piles of shelving rocko
which tise red Betigal lights of the guide
reveal for a moutent iti the fewer' clois-
ters of Mammoth Cave, over the vocal
waves of Echo rieer, or the. fathonalees
horrors of the Bottomless Pit. .atiel
still the detester, like )1fiton's battle
between the Art.leangel sold fallen Lu-
cifer, continued to
"isaies, through the ast and liouadlt-As deep„'
its seas of flame, and torn.tite, water-
spout.; anti catat•Iymmo of fire. It aas
tt-rritic and appalling.
quality and quantity too.
--
What if the other worm medicines are
driven out ol the neaket We ao Drug-
gists have Ow satisfaction of knowing
when we sell Whites Cream Verinifuge,
we givt. a good article anti our cisstomens
get wore fur the money than thee Call
get ill any other Verntifitge and Whites
Cr am Vermifuge bringo thew. Ask
G.E. Gaither, Druggist.
Our Home Exposition.
'flat. Directions of the 4 'Motile' Comity
Agricultural anti Jlecheitical Aosocia-
tion have begun the diatribution of
pamphlets centeitsing to-endue' listo for
the Animal Fair, loegineing the Sth of
October. It Is the House Expossition of
the citizens of Christien comity and we
oincerely trust that comity ride and a
liberal feeling of eueouragement for die
doms.stic arts anti pursuits will stimu-
late all deems to make an extraorolleary
effort on tide occasion, to give an
'Obit worthy of its rich and highly et-
Yore(' locality. All clesses should
unite in thie work.
TO Make it a COIllplete abil
WICCesle, ferment al141 nettle Wen rens
oltould begin to make preparations with-
out further delay. Let the rings he
tilled ou each day of the Fair with the
best 'stock of the county, while we in-
vite competition fowl abroad. The
farmer who has an animal of diet'''.
guished 'planate should feel it obliga-
tory upon himself to let the public have
the benefit of his poseesoion for a time.
The stkillful housewives should fill the
Fiore' Hall with the products of their
taste and skill, and receive their need of
applatiae. The accomplished girls who
labor successfully and beautifully with
needle, pencil and bruelt ohouloi bring
in the fruit; of their labor.
By thus acting In concert the ilop-
kinoville Fair tate be mask more inter-
esting and hearth-the than the preten-
tious expositions of the large cities+.
The soceSSI1O1 slisit11.1 be made the grasel
gala-day anti rocial reunion of the peo-
ple, atom lidded to thank PrOVillence and
congretulate each titiwr upon 0111. of the
healthiest and meat productive years;
which ever al  Noon Christian ttl1111-
ty.
("mow qp everybody, to tale over the
bright toseet of the town and motility end
rejoita. over the bright prospect tot
largely increased traffic, improved slid
cheapened transportation, cheaper coal,
cheetwr goods, a better home market,
and free ellen-mime with the tenantry
tereetell
The 'mot medleal authoritiee acknowl-
edge the value of Ayer'. Pilia, and pre-
ocribe them oith the idincest coefidence,
am the t effectual remedy for diseases
caused by derangement of the otontach,
liver mill leoweis
"Osolk (of Mailieoniille. skaa
born be ilopkine e ty, lism•;410441.4;tteldiwii.r
2-1, 1844; reeeived a COI 
reti011i ; elitereil the tsildeilerste army so
a member of Om Slit tlisifederito• htf.an-
try ; was captured at Fort Doneloton
ldtis of February, 1:401, awl Was ex-
changes' et Vickliburg in eeptenewr of
the s • %tea; a as a member of tiler-
gett'seottimond thither the lemainher sof
the wnr; Wes raptured at Cheshire,
0100, tali the reit' into teat state and age
etnifineti in the Penes) haute 'whits-to-
ttery Its It 101111111i1Y am.; tolhoweel
teaching fur two %carp; owned law,
was notmitteol tn tIse bar lot !see, end
was 111111. tenuity *Berney tor III! 1.411111-
ty ; %As 1'10E101 fo the illrly-11111111 t.1111-
gre.4.4 Ism tiemuernt, reevivitig 12,452
votes againot 9,1..5 Icor .1. Z )14wore, re-
anti vines ovetteritig."
Mr. laillson * malt g Isis hiss vielia.
givil from, poverty top to promitienew.
Ile is bled, gentle, determined, llo is
Ilan in lois friendships, otoung lite
istiowlelloona and lois integrity is mi.
!Bombing. Ile has solved nee lettll
tater/teem anti tinting 11110 time hap Po.
telilholitel a reputation na emoted,
eitergetle, tintstentalltwo worker, Be
*mot to Cosigresa eery., the people of
Ills MOHO Mill le. has dune it well.
ille neon! %sill compare reversibly with
that ol any member loom this State. Ni.r
has ino been indlfferent !to the great
questimet of the day. Ills speet'll 4111
Lite silver weeniest' was 011011f the best
delivered in the 'louse. Ills nosusterly
legal argument secured the eassage of
11.1' bill forfeltitig S70,000 mato of land
granted too the New Orleans, Vitiodearg
and I latoo Rouge rood, and numerous
other aervices of great piddle value.
Stempel Idle as it lettermen of genuine
stork. lit. IS a timil or thy I.,•01.1..
Is one of the beat eletalow•ervro the
country. Ile is piersimally poptiler
While ollitiel reetors1 gives isles an
enviable prominent'', end popularity.
Ile is in the filet. 111 ear Heat RIO the OMB
W1111 !Mete 111111 Will let our next Cote
gresaman. Ile 11110 au oeithinituele ful-
loWitig in all pm.t. a the iliatriet and
hla chances for reelection are flatter-
Big. The sitho.r entries the rave are
fast reline/a awl the 1111111 a 110 1411114.0
lindler the sitting tine niust run from
"vete' tto eetisl."
The Colored Nemo' ?Scheel.
For the benefit of our colored friends
in this community who are intereettel in
educating their rate in the Soutis, we
publish the following from the Courier-
Journal : '"I'lie I•ust Legislature peered
an act estabilshieg a State Normal
Schou' kw the "preparation of teach-
ers" for the colored public isC11001al 111
Kentucky, and made an appropriation
01 $7,000 for Use erection of bitilolings
anA3,000 annually fur riiiisileig expell-
ers. It a as tontemplaited by the Leg-
islature Oslo as aft heluerinesit to have
this located their whilst certain
eomontiosities would offer to tIonate
lands and beilltlInge for that purpose,
and that $7,000 expended thereon by the
State would be ample to place the chool
in stweessluil operation.
There are three Toque+ for tills achool
for the State-at-large, one from each
Superior l'ourt district anti the Super-
intendlent of Public instritction, by vir-
tue of Ills etlIce, la also a trtnttee. The
Ilovernor luta recently appointed l'ol.
John O. ilodprea, id Leximetuit; linti.
Neleiroy, lit 114011111g 1114+11; Mel
4.1i0141, I; OW 411.-
1144. +1114 Mei HII M11111114 di
ilii• HMO; Ill
*101 4114111o:ill mill 1010 HIII+
qtpl FfITI 141411111140 40 40 OF
1400141110.311:11:rthitspil TOP prop-
are One for %era) oilers of ;awls
anti buildings front tfillereset porta of
the State. 'flue trinteee have adver-
tised for aut.!' propoeale, which must be
returitel to the Superintendent at
Frankfort by the lst Ot-tober."
-The object is to give every
part of the State a chance. end the
localities tieeiring the 'oration of this in-
otitutIon of learning in their midst smelt
act promptly, or the opportunity a ill
be forever lost." We untie/attend that
Bowling Green, Witicistester, le.xingtott
awl oeveral other placer are bidden; for
tie. -4.1eool. The tolored people of this
coninstiffity sill *leo make en t Wort to
itecure. Its location here.
A Serial Problem.
---
The New York 'tribune of recent date
coned's. a letter from a correlates:Meet
%%Isiah states a highly intereeting anti
important oloolltestle problem of Ameri-
cau lift.. The writer ray.: "3Iy land-
lady of a night in a M otetclitiosetts town
lamented her inability to secure female
"help" for the household. With 60,000
more females titan males in the old Bay
state it etniek Ille that tithe wow au
assonialous condition. When I asked
her for the redeem' of this scarcity of
"help" the replied e ith sesue acerbity :
"Ikeatise the women have been spoiled
by factory %cork. They have c • to
look cm housework as inferior. They
make better wages; its the facuorleo, and
40, although the murk is not light, they
will not work at any thing else. You
can scarcely get a W0111111 to do alay'o
Washing.' Then, too, the %coulee ere
illie:14.1111/11, ad they call it, and they get
above auy work. Sonse of tliten who
are prime bonos.keepero, they only met
about it, prefer to speed their thee
writing rhymes toid oat/trite and senti-
ment tor the papers." Thie is the old
trouble. of illopkinoville hostsekeetwrs,
who often thel It hard to weave talinpe-
tent dome-ties. 14,1)4.0'11y in inisi-w Wier
or tha doe-slays. It hi nut so 1)341, in-
deed, here as iti Boston, for our cooks
and house eervento tlo lite a rite poetry
to any great extent. It may be that ,
families will ultimately be forced to do I
their own work anti dispense with un-
certain help. But then what %%III be-
come of Use unemployed .1 sties?
Hume Industrt.
Caldwell At Itandle who lull the metal
rooting and decorative a ork fer Peter
Postel'ochandenne brick resatienee op-
posite the Public Sellool building, put
up a galvanized iron thaliestrostie mi a
balt.ony %hick merits special emotion,
as being the that piece to( work of the
kind of Ifsopkilliteille Ilia tionteture. It
Is neat, graceful and subetantial 31111
olds much to the appenrance of the edi-
fice. Some time since at. meittioned
that Csilsiwell & Randle, groe leg tired
of tonying freight enough ton their im-
ported metal architectitral work in a
year to purchase machinery to make it,
cont.linitel that it would lw cheaper and
toetter in every way to busy maeliiitery
for home manufacture. 'I'lee redult lid
that they are Imw able to pupply all tie.-
teasels of builders with a first class ar-
tit-le of it lllll e ninnufaeture.- Thum Deep
by step the intlinotrito llopkineville
are enlarged, and the owed is MOWII for
healthy growth of settotblimlinwitte whitio
are cesential to Imildiusg p a y. The
firm above name, is costive-eh of Intel-
igent awl thoroughly 1' peteitt a ork-
men alio have arhieveti popularity le a
aisle circuit of territory around flop-
kin:4%111e by fret t•inast mete' %yolk of
nety kind reeptirt.41, atel by ouppis
gamin of their oven Wake 011 more laver-
able 'tenni+ item lotio lessees cal' get
abroad.
An aged mei ister s, ••I heti offer-
ed ei and long front Pileo. alter try -
Mg various. remedies, but a as rtlreil by
Taltiero Buckeye Pile Ointment." It
is math. from the Buck," e, semi is 'event-
enemies' for etteltieg but Piles. One
trial will convince the okeptleal that Tale
ler'o Bucket e Pile Ointment 14 a cute
fer 1914'4. Prit.e .50 Cents its Bottlessor 75
Ceets in Tubee. One Tube comities
enough to cure te cases-For oale by G.
Gaither
• 
A-ww-eastesamestesawesaseassoommeae'''''''''''---
BLOOD AND MONEY ,
The blear! oa 1.1311 ioas  •Is to olto its
shaping his et-tioons during his pilgrim-
age. throotigh this troubles“use world, re-
's:oath-sr of the 1411101111f 101. 111-1'101-11t or ex-
pretglit 11'0111 y pocket 1.r etsoied aw ay
in bank. It is a votiveilell fact that we
eppear as 'lair blowl snakes ive and tlw
purer the blood, tiw happier, healthier,
prettier and a leer we are; hence the on
lepeatell interrogatory, "loow is your
&Wool?" N'ith pore streams eelife-give
ing :bud coursing thretigh our veins,
houteling through tour heart's and
ploughing through our pliyo'cal (nosiest,
our ttttt ndo become better, r conostItti-
Oust 'dowse-us tear intrilectual faculties
more pulite nod knottier. asul men,
• aud t•iiildren Is oppier, healthier and
ttttt lovely.
Tis sitsprectelenteo I dentaitol the unparallei
tail curative post err anti the montiostakable-
prime trawl those Of intinipeswhable char-
acter and hitt-grits', polka with an un-
erring finger to It. IL le-liotanie Blood
Ilnen as by-far. the heist, the elielperit, tlitt
iissickest ilie grandee' and moot Imo w-
ereil Motel remedy ever before known
es mortal nine, in the relief and posi-
tive' owe of Scottish', Itheismationi, Skin
tilretetwo, all Winos ol blood whew, Kid-
bitty toitiplainte, told elem. anti wires,
eepitititas
II. Is only *built three years old
booby agr, glsot power Inst
son renieily Amp, Ica 11111 Make toy ev-
er ham 11111111i 11 W1111ileffill 41111WIllg
It• iiieglesil jetwers eurilig mid ete
thely erailleatliog 1111' 1111019, C0111111111111,41,
N1141 gigeffilt. Palest in the face of fretted-
uptowililion and a 1111h1-be tilionettel
moomotollat .
Letter. fruit, all poll tot alters* 'titre-
dwell ate peering in upon in, opeakIng
in its 1011411es, posies Softie eay they re-
ceive mitre beliellt trout one bottle of II.
H. B. than they heves Inlet twenty, thlr-
0. and IlIty anti ev tat 011e hundred hot-
tiro of Isessteel devoetion tol inert and
114iii-iiteillelital riots bratti•lies of Attorneys
soreat tree. 11e hold the proof all
1111144. 111111 a haw, awl we also how
the tort.
VALUABLE FARM
FOR SALE!
1 ollur tor sale a tirst-elass lariat of 155 acres-
*, nem. in tinaber--all under 1(0001 (ewe. wet
eel! entered a ith a never (tiling i•itiar timid
Host of the •Itot e Neil is well adapt...110 baba,
14,, It heat moil other er.q,. The iand is situa-
ted :! ea theittt or l'emlinae, and I mule
Waif. id the Stu:Mille A ist. It• IL . 11111.1
011110111 1.11110..Of 'nob, and Clarirtiao collsty;
lamoided oa the north by Jas. Payee; west by
Mr !Sorely • smith by }leery Bolinger. Mrs.
Quarles awl Mrs. V. Blunter: 0'0104 to airs
K. Cannon Parties are invited to roll stud e A -
&tinier the lands. Title perfeet Rod guaranteed
by resposadiee parties. ?megaton elven say
time 4..401 bargain cull he hail, Mg IIW last(
must 1.," sold, by cabin* Ott the undersigned at
once, vv lit, resides adincent to the Mace.
W C A N NON, sa sioes.-i toe i•-•1 a. d,r,;.,•...-et- the :rad*. so the ...est 
prices. Drug. P111101,
eta. 
1411/ bat ma mow pose, ih •"••••1,6411V60 alsd, Ile Ito
, os t. 1\ .1 61 11.1.1 .1110. CEr.sluitATIct, Pateui Medarow.
.1gent for Nest ton soil s le• t aud .u4/1.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST,-
I I opki es% ilk, Kentucky.
swore...ter M. I a No..,
G. E, MEDLEY,
X713E1211Frillerr
1101'K INNVILLIC, KY.
I row.. ever kelna olisenery Mare
JAIN MaKATIllt, 11111101111,1 00111111111.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Artorasys and Counselor, at Law.
11.0 ra 1.0“11 I - - - MY,
Policeman's Views.
r‘. M. Beteg at .160 West
Fair St. Atlanta, (ie., limo liven trouts.
 
I isiontha Ith an ugly
lirurtioir‘e'rif catarrh, Woolliest a Ith coplt
111141 011.011111110 111110111Np 1r0111 DOI II 1111o•
How system leonine on it gelded re•
111114141 that elle Was 141111111141 Di hell et
noy Meow for some thous mei rootlet-4
the nitention fol three pliyels lama, Ned
110141 it I/111111m of en ix leitelyely
MIAs 1110441 idled rellletly, 1111.
least Ilellent.
She filially commenced the use of
B. B. II. with a decliteil intionovensent at
onto, and alien ten !settee had been
heed, .111' %1 Ite entirely ettred of tell aymp-
toms of 'Mardi.
It gave her an appetite, anti litereas-
et! her etrength rapidly, and I t•Iseer-
fully recommend it as a quick and
cht•ap tonic and Blood puriller.
J. W. GILOKIIft
Policeman!'
Atlanta, Jewelry 10, lte46.
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All vt steoirt• full information about
the cause and t•tire of Blood Poloons,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
cers, Stores, Rhetimatieni, Kidney Com-
plaints, Catarrh, etc., can *wore by
mail, free, a t•topy of our 32 page illus-
trated Book oh N'ontiers, filled alit' tlw
moot womierfill and startling !woof ever
betion. known.
Asidreso, 111.001) BALM 0 ,
Atlanta. toe.
'S•L•
CAPITAL PRIZE. $150,000.
We do hereby certify that We superSiee the
Arrangement.' for all the Moathly and 4,Iuar•
terly Drawings of the Loulsialt• Slate Lot
tery Company, and in person manage and con-
trol the Draw lugs therowl yes, and tbat the sante
ate conditeted e 1th honesty. fairness. and In
10)0,1 faith toward all parties.. and we atithorite
the toliipant tO Use 1111s Olth far-
ft 11111rs of .0111- 6111111011•001 301,110 I, Ili its advef-
tIseilielit,"
-
g
Conlineseiniters.
We the under-igned flanks and Ranters will
pay *II Praes drawn in the 1....uisiana elate
Lotteiries %hell may be presented at our coun-
ters
J. is. 061.1011111%.
Pres. Earalsiama Natlemal Rawl.
J. Ai. KILUIMET11,
Pres. %tate National Runk.
A.BALDIVI
Pres. hew Orleans, Slatletial Rack.
UNPRECEDENTED ATTIC ICTIONt
1.0 Over Dalt a Million Distributed:
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP Y
Incorporated in la:. for IS sears tov itis Legis-
lature for Murat tonal and Charitable purposes
with a eapital $1.000.000-to Which a reserve
fund of over $664,000 halt since been added.
By an 0% t•re behning popular vote ita trees
o•looe. ea-made it earl of the present State Con -
slitutien ...lot dial Itecentber *I. A 11). 1.70.
Ite Grand %Ingle Number Draw.
liag• tale 10111re monthly,
Ir neerr settles or postpones.
.11 the foIloa mg Distribution:
1110th tirand MItatatkly
AND T111
Extraordinary QUARTERLY Drawing
In the Academy ef SI woe, New olefin.. Tues-
day. st.„1.T. Hot. Ism', ion 1.-r Ito ;.•
supervision and inaitageinco:
rICT•NIP• 11..1 \IP la.
THE FELANDS,
at Law,
.drit4 tam in
et,tti w. Ott,
011100 11 e lot r
tne nouns of this (WM.
Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsollor at Law
,}%,r Planters Bank,
Hopktosville, • • - • Ky.
ANNIIR
LW.Dociu,
Car* Mak!
Cor Virginia and Spring Sta.,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
Th: Cmtcr Srpitg B
I. 3 sla's'1311) in iny line. I [cep
A Full Stock
build NIA, i v hotel, met recommend
the enter spring to XII hauling un eitsy rid11111.
well Iodate, .1 bugs)
.0
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Mu11111..1.111r.,,i to order it, suy 4.11,1110V. *sure 1111/t1 safe remedy. Brie P,rain, NoveltAri. tit.liday
0400la sloscialty.
Proscriptiolls Carefully Compointled
i101, 1Ir 110 Ds) tot Sight -
1\2 r. E. ElletITZ-1. MOW 01 UNA Ctillei g! ?WW1
II. It. GARNER.
tot.vessor IP Gish it Gamer.
lush it teroadoer,
1.011n111.1.1t, t KEIVITCh I.
- -
Thle liaste kwat -dour equate from
the I. A detr.t. awl is the must rle
hir.o.1...1 in Lou...i ilk street
ears pats lite doer 11•11041.4init With thr
r osollioa, rfa.1•01s. 144.11110
0001 other planes .1 toir.i.
111.1.0rtalice 1.101 1•10111111,111 tbr
it) Tlo tibie .. not .orpasax. Isb,
other hotel. 'I lie rooms aria large awl
airy Traa....iit rate. 17.t. per day .
11. a. 0111.1.EIK, Jr.,
ansger
TOKA000 WAREHOUSER.
W. is. W II MSS.
WHEELER, MILLS lc CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN and CO111881011 IIRCHIXTS
10I3FILZEI-APELCOON`
WAREHOUSE
Rte.aeliville anti Railroad streets.
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
11, ...ra t A .111,D000 .0111 onsignmente. All totiouco wet us is noverilal by Iseuran.a
W. H. F'AXON. Clerk.
Diar.EL13:1 SEllt:re•ert
•Proof %zebu,
BUCKNER WOOLDRIDCE, Prop'rs.
Liberal advances on totemic., in store, and persueal attention giveu to the insiportiota and sal
of tobacco. L.uutl lot fur trams and quarters for wagoners. land on your tobacco and w
obtai• the highest prtoes All TOIsareo liolUeril unlade otherwise instructed is writlag.
Buckner it, Wooldridge.
Nat saber, Manager. .1. K. x.A NT, Salesisam.
G-9,3=t Crait2a.er Com.para.-sr,
TobacGo Coztimill Morciluill
ItY:i
Ttftx: itSi3etkkfikkic:
Iffltir441-Itic
*. Now*. S. o. Boaim. 3 am. • 4oteow T. ;4M. 40$11 W. 4411•4810M. VW. W. 14.01
J. S. Parrish W. Y nacelier D. Walker Williams.
=3;.a.c1r-rler d3z Co.,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
Elohnt Wuotiolisoi
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
JAMES T. KENNEDY, Reada-Keeper
JZ) 01.7 COINTSICielsr-leC=2,7"T'S
T It II % 5, S, I /Kaska 1.4 1% k
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRITORS
IlleacJembal A. Early . ot ire so III
Gem. 4:. T. lieraremiard, ot I a nod Peoples Tobacco Warehouse
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000. barouches & Ntons Clarksville. Tenn..
afar- Noptirc- Ticket. are 1 ila laollars "tilt •
Halves. $5. Sr. Tenths. fl.
LIST OF rklZKS.
I Chl.1011 l'rlte of $150.000
1 tiratel Prize of 50.000
*Lost
I Large Prize. of lu.000%MU
141 1.000
50 "
100 " 3111)
SUO
100
Su
eoU ••
1UUU "
115“.000
64000
20.000
*1,,100
M,000
25.000
s.1,0t40
4u.04.10
ou,000
50,000
A PRItAIN I fal ATION PRIKKg.
Appralmation Prises of IMO M.10,
IUU .10 100 10.tiuu
do do 7S 7,1411)
- -
!XS torsses amounting to $722,600
Application for rates te shOUbl be made
only to the oface of the Company in New Or-
leans.
Von fi rther toformation write clearly giving
full address. Postal Notes. It:sprees. Money Or-
ders.or NeW 1 ork P.xeltatige in ordinary letter.
Currency Ily Ilixiirt-A at ear expense, ad.
dresswil
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
M A DAUPHIN,
Washington, D.0
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
EW OR1.KANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
SPOT CA SII.
Having ilone :1 reedit loumnexo tor year. and
feeling its disadvantages, we propet.e. .luly
1st, 1.144, rommence an exclusive rash busi-
newt. We notify you as to our ihtentious that
there rennet t • v hard feeling toward us in
case your order should not Ite tilled if not ar.
 
paniisl by the cash l'Irao. not ify- %our fain -
ilv aecordingly na we do not n ant the tlisaignw-
elite ditty of refusing to deliver cent on thelr
order. or return wagon- em1.1.-. 'nes rule is
PONIT1V E.: NI1 EX( EPT1ON. lio uot non
too rreolit. for volt will be refused. atelit will he
1:1111.arrowiog lwth for you end (wearier..
u eosawoon A ELLIS.
SoCtIts Soli.
.1 W Thorough Inatruetion In Una... I manta at.
Mintetra a itortesort. Dravrint'IMO. sexes adnotted. but meet only in thu 1
elaso-room. ender the 1* e of the inistructor.
Poit a WI F.. ail! have charge
- of tbe Bearding I ieparlment in College Budd-
ing. with a Mini all non-resident young haws
wit! hoard. 1 "'Inv men. tinder no eireumstan.
eta whatever. vi lie alb., gal to board ( oi-
1 ...it ii.‘ 1.41-lit of about MO aff1.11, afar lege, but a find excellent itoodwolatIons
Nee stead. Well-watered and timbered. 4', priva'.... families riot  fees renronal, e.
miles from the depot 01 tbs. 1 ..% a T. k , prtee of board moderate. Military drill for
and 11,11111VA ft10111 the depot rolite1111•111100.1 toting 111011. tillIstlbellies for you** 11011ea.
H. IL Itryant's farm. Parte.. w•nting farm i'or further information, catalogues, tern's,
would .lo well to look at this, as 1 am deter- etc., addre-.
honed to sell. 8 It. Cet Sitislain, LI,. 1) ,
MKS. 8. 11. LARKS. Or JAS. F. St'OBL1'. M. A.. Pre...tont.
Or CALL'S a CO., Ag'Ls. t.10'1.- President .
IS nTim In ASO
Made to Order.
REPAIRING
W sloe,. nee, 1' iir pt 30. Whit., he ,101111
intl..- 1114.1.1 "rim...Dbl. mother, mud satisfse.
Doti ..roaraideed
C. W. Ducker.
FOR SALE-
Sotth 1:::tuky
ElOPKINSVILLE, KY.
31-1'111 '1 EAR al..4.1Ns
IN ED. ocr-r. semi. aNar 1,051 •
J1 NE 9, 1%47.
12 PItOFESSORS and INSTRUCTORS
SCOURSES OF STUDY.
1. 1 ourwe in %rt. it. 1,. Der.. :1.
lours.. in 11•1111.. 4. 1 tauter Ktigineering
S, %ming ( ours, ti Normal 1 mime
7. 1 onimerrialt..0111110 •. Preparntory Lows.,
Children Cr
astoria
Centaur Liniment Is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
Garner s-:- City -:- Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-011e of the largest end "spot 1 legatit • .11:0 the city,
New and Complete in All Its Departments
H. B. Garner. or the old arm of alai (isneer, who for maoy years 15 the Nagai dreg trade is
WraU•rii Koliturk). baviiii(perchased Dr. tibia's Interest. HOW 1•01Ol•rupriPlor Mr rwa how.- pa
5011 wo• all lila ontwrIew 111641 ability Inerwww, if possible. th• Meta roputaliou o.f tio• old Brim foi hot
desiote • 01.111•1•000 1.'illit11..,S kt01•101111
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
',rooting Eschatig,
T. K. HANCOCK, Salem...al.,
W. J, SLY, Book -Keeper.
Hopkinsville. Ky,
Railroad street.
LS K. ILAUSDALK. Salesman.
W. T. TANDY. SI
Special attentiou to sampling And melting TototeANO. Liberal advances modem% communes.
ger- All toloweo Insured unless we have wntten instructuina to the costrary. Lamberts
quarters provided for teams and teammate+
CITY ORDINANCE.
.5; a I....flog of the Rtutril of 1,o,oi.,:tneu of
the city of Ittitakinsv Ole, held Jam I. Beg, the
following ordinance was adopted. to-wit:
onlateied hy the Hoard of 1 4111twIlmen o
the City of Hook that all Persons own -
ing lots abutting on the east side la v street
(nob Eleventh street to stxteenth street, he.
:tad they are hereby required. at their own ex-
pesee, to furnish and plaet 11011'11 stone curbtlig
and make brick Witt walls, tbe emit side of
otid lay street is front of their respective lots.
the pavement. to extended from the miter side
.1 their respective lots to curl. 11110 to be axed
I.% the strawt Committee.
All of sae? work. including th.. bed for the
pavement, to lie ilime as required I.y the gener-
al ordinance of this Ibusrd. 84014441 1.10. Jane
1, entitled. a general ••/SIllialliee for side
alks, %tab brick pavements, s-
claws atet-otati of 11/11.1 general 10,111111,11.C. All
till' INSOI MOrk 10 Ile done uuder the sui.erVieh.13
of the Street Committee, and on a envie to he
determined I.y 1.1101 Stre11.1 ommittee. and all
to I*: 11.101111111,1 0111 11410140 ang.a.t le*.
.1,TTLsT: II. I:. LITTLI.L,t lerk.
Books
Books
Books
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools. both in the
daily adding to our
;stock ot School and Mis-
icellaneous Books, Sta-
Jam N.MILl•
Candidate's DePartoolt
 lab
For congre•s.
We are authorised to 3t111011bee Hoe. Pota
1.11,100011, of Hookins comity. as a calagidate
ler tong:rem in this. the wooed Magnet. gum
kat to the action of the Democratic party
We ore authorised to announce ( APT
W. T. t:I.1.1s, of Ovvensbom. lia% lees county.
as a mind; tate for 1, users.. tn Una. the Second
district, subject to the action of the LkdborratIc
party.
arie authrwirod to annotate, lir. A.
Mclienzik. of t bristian 001iD11, as ,:oololatt
for 1.:01111.fresal 111 thr sts 0,01
WW1 to the wiles' .1 the lArtilLo•ratir part,
H. H. TAYLOR.
Of Logan County,
Is a candidate for state superintendent of Put..
Ile Instruct hie, seleort the action of the
crate- :stale( oh, culown
13:28191MIRIDIVAL.
Female College
Hupkinsvil le. Ky.
T' 1. .11 Tern, Open 011 All/NliAl, AU.
sT 'AC An experienced faculty. tbor-
1 „egionstructioe Mel term. a. heretofore. Yor
other information cati ost of 110101r0110
J. o. 1st sir.
Ittmatinet ilk.
TRENTON COLLEGE.
I. al.. ISIN 05 t •
I ail 1.1'1.
W. I, 11/Saiiry. t .s. M. .5. PrrAoAl..ut, Math-
It 1., 1./1111/ mud Book -Keepine.
city and throughout the tax. liet Norm•I
IN•learogies.1)rattiev awl Siena" itiu.
county, will find at Ad 1.. A Mary sharp t NateralSelene. awl lierinan.
HOPPER'S by far the mum Laura Intlingsley. :Soutb Ky. t19-itiaarT Ih.panimast.
largest and most cora- ant1';;;.":!" """`". "e""'" °fly"' m""c1141.s Martinet, A rt
plete stock of Books in Tiw tall ',Orin of this college liegise August 31',lase. It la our intention to thorohichlA ma.
the city, and we are the scheol after the uitelel of our best ily 111*11arlbtiOls. Having added te Int prtssent facolo
Prof. n I'. CO k. a thorough norm .1 teacher of
%ear.' ex penes. 0, I •140.01fr to littoral the
in11.1.10 illiat,h0-1,10,0 c"..1111,1• Of st WI of a erg
r Normal 11110101101101401. will he or-
ganized anti 101.4 et.ue.1 in Irotints lion 11 ilb the
Alas 01 TUE
tioriery and School Sup- TO 1113110.:Dralt• 1111. true metiu.i. ot NOr-nod telarb.t.,z...r hoe i411 leaf+
plies, and will be furn- II. To pregare voting leselser. or those' de -41111101  to Mlle say copmatty for their work
iS 11 e at most reason a-
ble prices. Give us a
i•fart10-1111•11Mtatlion It Mill requtry1010call or a student to eraduste in departmeot011101 Upon ifra•111111101. %V guarantee
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cities, Oils, Paints, Dyes
as teacher
Tittles
ist 4,rade 1110110th•
1114 ard. HOW.,
4114, 'int anti eth, 5 mete
:th and Aith. V mos•
1 ‘011111.1 11$1111C, 1 OHM
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc
Hopper & Son
Minor
Art
'tent of Malmo Pee teeeth•
Thew Lathes( Ibis hog rostra are entittled
to pursue studies in any other depeff$Soeht
s hout trit charley •
Larynxes.
Board, iucludinir furl arid liklata. 1110 per
'sewn. 1 lob rates a III r0•11:1••• 111111 10 PI Wahl
m••11011
1 on tangent fee $1 ner 'tees ou of 5 Mostbs.
Washing per month $1 00.
tor further information addrew
. P INIACRY, Treeilena. y.
16 is.
SU tot
Is uo
• usi
110
fD
- ses ta-S" •,1
4
s
or"
'Sr s
•
setee,r.
• .
•a
A
• Ws
a
e.
THENEW ERA
O. RUST,
HUNTER WOOD.
tlyttrit got-no itoo
llowe's sun time is the city standtsni.
  Editor. 1 'ansiere :Hoick Sale to-nun row .
Propeister.
The finest watch repairing in the city
FRIDAY, AUGUST 27,1
is done at Howe's.
tctrit nub VoctEttl.
Hopper .t Son are retemstnictieg the
front to their store.
For list of lauds for ode by Julio W.
Payne, ece folirth page.
Mr..1. P. Merritt ha- taild eta hie stockT Rickets and family are at ',sees's,
dry goods to Jones a. Co.
.1. B. Pedlar!, Kuttawa, spent Sesday in the Of
city Best eval now sold by ;smith sk EVaiis,
Capt. Saar M. Goines, Frankfort, is in the w 'leder warehouee.
city.
The 1...t N. is selling halt' fere tick-
Mew Susie Stites la vieiting fneade in Clare,-
s Ole I ete to the Ilenderbon fair this are . her dreasonaking eetablishment in con-
es' it. lemma, Louisiana, 11 alt is the city Try our mil, it will be to your ad- nection with millinery on theist of next
woodsy. vantage. Seim iii0litil.
Mr' W' "' k'•E ha° "I"•cd "will • vb•W " Three tuition certlfi tPirginia 
441 the EV- Mary Anti their, RII 01,I isoloreti WOW-
anaviile Commercial l'oilegta for sale at an who has 'Jeri' cookieg in the resta-
II it« Beseie Iiiireette outing Weeds at
this offiee. taunts of this city for the lest 20 yearsxliensvide.
died of old age and general debility
II C itkeltarls has 3CetIlled a position With There id a telk of racing 'mason
Jose,. a this city this fall. We Ole give mil par-
Mr. Virgil tiarnett, of Pembroke. a as in the
city Monday
Idre E. T. Geese has returned from visit to
keeling, Teas.
Mum Edna Fierce, of Naehv is visiting
Mrs. II W. Tibbs.
P. C. Grillo, of lv,raktiato, kot the
rigs Wednesday
Hr. Geo. M Hart has reforms' from Ruck
Alum Senses, o
Mrs. Minute Bahia/tn. 1, to-liked frkenifs aad
relatives la l'adlicali
tars. IV. I mash,. crea Mee, i- %meting
Mr.. lionsis Smithson,
Prof ..1. W. Boat went •% Stock
at 1/iinlitra LAVIN IhrielaY •
Miss Itelle Nervous le her oeter. Mrs
Jack Meadow, of this etty
Mr. Jinni Mre. J Steven., of Nashville, are
% outing Mrs sante Maros
J. Bryan Ovraley, of Matches, Ili,. v
tog relative. in the county
Mr T. 1'. Boni., 441 Fort Worth. Tev.a.,
visiting fneads thy city.
Wad Mary Goodwin, of Cerulean aerie/re is
the guest of Mad Gabe Wert
Mi. Mae Ilurnette, of Cadiz, isiting Mre.
U. W Itoech, of I larkst
Mew Mottle Garnett, of teesthrole. t. %teams
friends in the city this week.
Elise Jessie Mitehueson,44 W &Boom, v outlaw
the of Mr. D. J Hoosier
Miss klossie Itarteiur. of a hristianeleurg, V a .
la the gore( af Mrs Robert Butts.
Mr. James M and sister, Mra. Ana
of Per Dee. were in the city Friday.
Mire* Itosa and Lena Bomberger have re-
t urna-I from a 11}11 to enemas in Owensboro.
It A. ft.aker and MIORIC• I oatie ltaker
4 Pay TR' have returned from Da weon.
Mrs. .1. D. McPherson Caine fr011n M
-Nal, kilt Tbureilay nail spent a few hours In the
sa)
.1. t. liana and MI. Belle Moore )..ft
day to attend the stock show at Dunhar's
Cave.
Miss Lucy Whitlock spent -everel daps in
the city this week. the euest hare M•ry
Memos .
Miss% Jimmie Torun. of Priseetos. who has
bees noose frterets at Belle% ie.. has return-
ed Woe.
Col. John Lostatea of Iowa, Revenue Agent
air Keateety ass Teens-sits ails la the city
Tneelay.
Mr aad Mr, Geo. 1 ...nig isitrai reintiee- la
Hopiamtville the drat part %at the e..c.. - 4.1--
ton Pretreat.
Mr- Col. Goodlett. Nast.ville. and Mr..
Jae. A MeKenoie. of south Were in
the city Thursday.
Belle Hams, ot Pilot Grove. Ilo., anal
Mi.. Layae, of Fairview, are •isittng
Mrs. roll Crueler.
Dr J. D Clardy left for st Paul 80124 fly to
atteed the National Fanners °agrees. Ile ia
a delegate froiu Hue etate.
Booth Brown, of .tneou, Texas, is visit-
ing Mr. 11 N. Brown. lie will enter South
;keel UVIly college this 'ear
Mr. "am Stites anal soder. Misc. Paddle
Wooer, left Moaday for Lorries-111e, on a few
weeks vied to their parents.
Mr. Dunces Galbreath and wire, of New ()r-
ivals*, emit VIM Lelia Stelzer, of- Paducah, are
voiding Mr. T. L Delle ()spay.
messes. John D. Shaw. John W.1 happell and
Mrs. Corea Major-. of C who. passed through
die city Monday enroute fur Cparksviik.
The following geatlemen vented the ray
Tueeday, viz: ./ AMC, rabaree, of Hopkins
rounty: B Ferrell. of sinking Fork: Judge
1. M. West, kirtuastustillv: sv. T. Shaw. 4.f
Fairview, and 'sq uire W. G. Blaine. of Pee
Der
Mime. B , who ha. been visiting her
brother, Rev. A. C Biddle, on Virginia streeL
het Tuerday mornaug far a short v7•It to Prince -
tole she will return for rest of a week or two
before entenag upoo her ditties in the English
Department in Warr, Seminar), Nash% kik.
Game law.
ot-asion for shooting doves and
summer (lecke has come. We are in-
formed that the quail will be numeroua
tor tall otiooting. Gunner.) should bear
in mind that the state Legislature, at
its lasit oteseion, passed laws making it
illegal (with 45 fine for each offence) to
kill doves except (ruin August 15th to
November 1st, and quail except from
October 30th to January 2d.
Struck by Ligklaiag.
Siondity night at 9 o'clock John B.
Jooeo, living near Beverly, a Idle sitting
on hie porch, Iffas struck by an electric
current and Wad apparently killed. He
Isla in a comatoee state for two hours,
but by the hard work of two physician.:
and friends he was resausitated, but is
now lying in a precarious condition, be-
ing paralyoed below the bead and 'those-
dere but he has the use of his tongue
and mental facultiet. Ills escape is
marveloue, how It happened that
he was not instantly is inexplica-
ble. We trust be reay'eoou rerover.
•
tieulere in a few day.
We acknowledge the receipt of an in-
vitetion t ) attend Mt Ohio county fair
Oct. 5th, continuing five days.
Robert Wilson and Miss Clara May,'
of Crofton, eloped Thursday and went
Shawneetown, III., where they Nt ere
married.
One hundred dollars reward is offered
for the arreet of itne Verldiwo, the
luau a ho shot his wife near hellati
Mound, Tenn., last week.
Metz as TI thy are leak Mg improve-
:newt' in the construction et the Wett-
er of their dry good,. lentos. to be meta
for misminoth tall etolek.
1 have the largiaeand best selected
stock of teen's, beys' and youths' cloth-
Mg, latest style. cheaper than any other
house in this city. I 'all on
M. lareerms
'the delegate* tit the State Sunday-
school Conveittion at Owensboro, (roils
our city, report a very interestMg meet-
ing, and speak in the highest terms of
the imapitality and courtesy shown
them.
The belies of Greve church propose
giving an entertainment for the benefit
their Guild about Ote first wick
aeptember. The public are requested
to keep title in mind and be on the look-
out for further annotileetie tits.
The hoopitable Shotnestead ot Mr.
Fountain Cox wax tie ocene Thursday
night of a moonlight pienie and water-
melon festival. several young gentle-
men from the city were preeent and ex-
preseed themselves highly gratifies!
with the pleaeure afforded them. '
Mr. Frank Denni-, a cropper on Mr.
Thos. Shaw's farm near Fairview, in
this year alone tendisig s acres of tobac-
co and 21 acres of corn. 'the 'other day
he sent two leaves o( tobacco to this of-
fice which measure4 2 feet s hetet; hi
length and 20 inches diameter at the
widest part, the best we have iieen this
seapoil.
The finest lot o stylish spring and
summer goods, wide I am &ening low-
er than any other house in the city.
Call in before buyin elsewhere.
M. LIZSTINIL
Life is so cheap Minds city that, as a
financial propoaitiod, it does not pay to
protect it. Therefo the I.. &ft N. rail-
road authorities hay not complied a ith
the request of the y Council to place
a flagman at croatfingis on 7th and 9th
streets, the promiq of compliance to
the contrary notwi setanding. Can the
City Council pass a ordinance on this
subject and enforce t?
Tommy, the Ind son of Mrs. Joreph
Haggerty, of Nast vine, died at tlw
elmother in thisresidence of hie
city Wednesday. e was just beeem-
ing a comfort and lealgure to his %%W-
owed mother %he; the chili distill:ow of
death fell upon Me The ways of
Providence are wise arid the grieving
relativea should remember that be is
now beyond the Much of earthly care
and sorrow.
Madisonville is si veritably city. Tim
Times says: A male unacquainted with
city style blew out the gas at the Bel-
mont House a few mighte ago. Fortu-
nately the trammel and le imiows of his
room were open Mid no serious result
followed, though be had a pair of very
red, swollen eyes 'and a bad headache
the next morning The gas flowed at
night. The prop ietresa of the hotel
didn't charge him for extra gm, how-
ever.
Princeton Banner: Mr. W. T. Jack-
son, of llopkins dounty, near levers'
mill, brought to this office last Monday
a chicken with four legs. The chicken
was of fair oize, good form, healthy,
and had four wet formed arid almost
full sized feet and legs. The two extra
legs were betwten and a little to the
rear of the nature/ legs, anti the extra
feet were somewhat drawn up and stuck
out to one side. the feet were nearly
full sized.
Mr. Duncan, tialtreath has struck
tit on a :meet disp ay idea in the show
window to his jewelry stuns He has
his goods attractively arranged befote
two plate glees coaeave mirrowe, when
reflect in a three-tohl proportion. It is
really interesting to Pee the wonderful
reflecting power of these reirrows. The
E. Richey, pm
W. Gray, Jas. S
truistees, reflects
tor, and Ben Allen, W.
g Anil W. M. Ford,
J us to publish the
following: "We, the members and
friends of the Ma Street Colored Bap-
tist lia* ihig hot our house of
worehip by tire, are eompelied to atilt
charitable people, a hite alai colored, to
help los ILeineullter the words of the
that they were ileeilyeil away teuipc. Lent : 'It is in e Hese*, to give than
3arity thee sear, out are determined to es receive." A ist us poor people in
building a house for God. We want to
begin work tie t week. Will you
please come to II r atioietanceS“
As a prouder and wealtIty former
citizen of our co ay has made a most
propositi n towards the removal
of the remains f the Confederate sol-
e tilers buried in "ur old cemetery to the
Bethel Association'. new, and the ereirtion of a monument to
the known and iniknowis dead, a meet-
Thie time honored body of Baptists ing of all Confederate soldiers is ealled
met in Rusaellville on the 17th, Prof. at the office of C. F. Jarrett, on Friday,
Fuqua presiding as Moderetor, and Aug. 270s, for the purpotte of sppoint-
Prof. Ferrell, Clerk. The attendance Inger, ttttt iittere on eubscription arid col-
was not very large. 'Ilse circle plan ot teethe' for the good caurie• The monu-
rosolueting missionary °pertinent wao ment a be very hengisome arid *ppm-
warmly ereloraed-the Warder modal- priate. Diagrams can ee see', at
cations incorporated, and no opposi- Garneee drug store.
tioti worthy of mention matte. The re-
ports on ochools anti avrileges were well
iliiiewseed by Revs. Bennett, Prestridge,
Barrow and Prof'. Fuqua. Must
represented tile Board of Trustree
Bethel College. 'I' he prospects of both
Bethel College and Bethel Female Col-
lege a ere ColiAiiIrred iinuotially good.
Prof. Williams has made a tine linprea-
•ion for Bethel College. Rev. Mr.
Province was 'elected tai preach the
twit introductory merinos', tee meeting
to be held at Stilpher Sprisigo, in Stump-
401 I comity. ler. T. P. Crawford, re-
turned Mieeitmary from china, made
• intereeting opeecis. The Rev. Mr
t /ark, (rout the Airienn 114, KIK!
addreateed the !potty. The ititroduetory
sermon by *Mr Lote Liie
Mr. Barrow, is *peke!' of as highly
creditable in both matter and Milliner.
mad member* meeting is
be held with Bethel, at Fairview,
'freshly after the tlreL Stinilay in April.
. • - - -
Ladle%
I ir I irate health, soil sil who eitter
(ruin habitual constipation. will tile! the
pieasant I it Wad:nisi freit remedy,
Syrup is( Figs, mere easily taken, and
more beneficial in erect than any other
tretedy. it acts promptly yet leautiful store roone-ao well as those
on lie Bowel+, Kidneys, Liver, and who need anything in the druggist's,
Stomach, mid does nes eleken or &bilis line, will do we" to call at the City
tate. For sale by 11. B. Garner. Pharmacy.
liis.** skirallassas est Tabagra ! view of the goods 'teems to be projected
tO a great diallatife, looking like a glit-
Is the total report of the Inspector'e terhig field of jewels set hi go's!. It Ill
reeelpte le this market tor the current worth looking at. Stop as you go bv.
year. llopitherville is good for over
14,000 liogrimatie eiii. ...saw'. she
booms straight aliteel :oat leaves all
bragging and blowing ti• sitoee who
clemee to indulge ill vain glory. Far-
mers every week are reporting to our
a arehousenten by word mid by letter,
bring their totrimeo here next season.
Tbey found by experieuce that "there is
no place like home," which is
vile. With an average crop Hopkins-
villa will dell T.. xx ry Trim s•ND WO-
head a in 1887. Roll on the ball!
Mr. II. I:. Garner leis recently been
making some attractive linprovenseins
in the interior of Itie "City Pharmacy."
Tie room has betel lengthened one third "I amid school
by moving back the prescription ease "PO" drugs and
drugghit's sundries. Ile haft ordered anand partitiots. The partition bits been
unlimited supply of masted text bookschanged Iroin contex tAl a concave
°coign/tat eection, and with Its (petrel' with sperial reference to the eourses of
study bail down in the different edam'spanel a solid iiiirrt•r set off oireither siile
and eollegee of tlw city. Ile can (urn-
ieh any and all kin& of school books on
demand at the loweot possible prices.
Ile wishee to call attentioi. to hie
school supplies. The finest elateo,
writing paper, blank Woke and eopying
tueeday.
A gate is being put tip iti Hoe rear of
the Court-hoe:ie. Thie id a sale im-
provement, SA the old stiles over the
high Word fence offered a tine opportu-
nity for pritioners to escape.
Capt..las. II. Fitts, oho was a Pro-
feator in South Kentucky College last
year, has been elected to the chair of
Physics and Applital bleelianice in tie
Agricultural college of Virginia.
We are iiiithorizeil to Renounce a sing-
lug at the halybeate spring a few miles
north tit the city far next Seedily after-
teem at 2-au o'iluek. Thom opritigo ere
bevoining quite a religious Institution.
The post-Miley bueitiess is Wieling le
tide eounty. Last week the following
olileee were tatablislied : Era, John M.
Renshaw, Poetmaster; Larkin, Cullen
Barnes, Poetinester; 'ferry, Jae. le
l'erry Pi/atm:utter.
'lite storm Sunday night injured tlw
City Bank eon:I'M:entity. 'Fite roof was
torn up in oeveral places, and, the
north wall having been torn away, the
rain beat iuto the "'comet otory with
coneiderable effect.
Mr. A. G. Bush hail a vet y line cow
severely injured by Knee inlet:re:int
last a eek. Whenever a pergon ean find
nothing more pleueatit than maiming
dumb brutes, it is time the law should
take him in hand.
The "Keighte of Wiee Men," at imi-
ored organisation, wound tip their meet-
ing Saturday with a pic-nie. In the
morning they paraded the principal
streets headed by an excellent band of
music from
Citizens living on Jesup'e Avenue
have been much annoyed recently by
persons firing pigtails near tiwir resi-
dence at all hours of the night. One
man said "I will stand it no longer; if
the thing ain't stopped I'm going to
hurt eornebody."
The testimony in the Winfret-Ander-
son contesttel election case is dragging
slowly along. Judge Wintree will con-
clude lie teetimony some time next
week and then the other side will open
up. A number of illegal voters have SO
far been detected.
Officers Witty and Waillington arrested
eeven colored boys at the depot Friday
for ereaLing a dieturbance oil the plat-
form when the train arrived. They fairly
took the place and passengers hail to
*tend back. The boys were fined el and
coot ill the police court.
Mr. Zimmer, connected "cres-
cut Milling Co.," this city, has pur. lute-
tal the residence of Mr. Geo. tilde on
Virginia street. Mr. Zimmer will go
to Lewisburg, Ps., anti return with
hie wife and family a ith the purpoee of
duelankeein.g this city his permanent rest-
The work of Improving the drives and
walks in the City Cemetery by dreseing
them with Paducah gravel, the best
material in the world for thie purpose,
Is going on with gratifying steatlinese.
In a short time tie work will be finieheil
in a way that will Cell Tt permanent
credit upon its projectors.
Mr. Charles Slatighter'e iamily was
abeent from home one afternomi last
week and the house was entered by
@mak tiiieVesi who left the Tonne, in a
chaotic condition. This trick has been
played frequently the last few weeks.
The thieves+ are probably young in
years and Deed a superfine peach pol-
ish laid on them thick.
John Malmo v, a tailor well known
in this city, has been missing for several
days, and the report was circulated that
he had been foully Jealt with. It is
more probable, however, that lie left
the city for well known reasone. A
charge is resting against him iu the
Cireult Court of grand larceny, an I, to
avoid' a trial hie left the city.
Msj. J. 0. Verrill's school for boys
and young Men opens !text Monday.
This school needa no commendation et
our hands. blej. Ferrill's excellent
work In the past is an abundant guar-
antee of hie future faithfulnees. Ile
will open tide year with bright prospects
and those intending to "gel to him
should have their boys on hand Monday
morning promptly.
The &liter of this paper is limier
obligations to M. Frankel .t Sons for an
elegala pair of initial embroldieregi sle-
pt lidera. Teltee goods have beeome
very popular, and, like the rest of the
stock of tido enterprising firm, have
met with tine a sale. M. Frankel St Sons
are deptervedly one of the most popular
houses in the city as is evident-ell by
their large and itillueetial patronage.
Sunday Johe Cheany, Jim Bradley
anil several others were oils:aged in
',laying cards near the fair grotuido.
Peter Gilson', colored, came tip to look
on. Chesney ordered him off, and Pe-
ter not leaving as vommateled. Chesney
rushed upon him with a knife inflicting
a severe wound on his arm. Judge
Braoher fixed hie bail at $lios in default
of which ite went to jail. Jim Bradley
as accessory to the deed was acquitted.
A register gale struck clarksville
journaliem last Friday. TI14. I 'It roniele
appeared at the ueual time oil the streets
well loaded with railroad editorials
written by Mr. R. 11. Yancey. the edi-
tor. In a few hours :mother edition
Wad issued with the editorial matter
uompletely changed mid diametriesily
°pooped to the sentiment of the find
'intern. Mr. Yancey knew malting of
this, and when he beard of the move lie
oent in his resigliation. air. Yailvey
now on the Tobacco-Leaf, and an Ride
riter lie
iman•• 
Scheel Books.
by panels of colored and (rooted glass,
it forms a nmst .artistic and attrsetive
ornament to the interior of the room.
Two sulditional large care* finielted in
oak anti walnut have been pin i», agi-
dieg morh to tlie grace and symmetry of
the gore. Garner'e City Pharmacy is puls ever brought to the city. Them.
now the liandeorhest drug store in the goods will be sold at remarkably cheap
State. A fine line of drugs anti Ottani- prices, as he is going to make a
opteiial drive in this line this season. In
purchasing a school outfit for. your (+n-
itre!' you ohould not fail to call at the
Mr.
a
G.E.G ail her
of
to his
stationery
large
has this
stock
season add-
of
a
Mai Milled.
Issforinatitm wait retpived Ode city
l'huroilay morniag of the sudden death
este, peints, oils, melte:, brioches, sta-
tionery, patent medicines and druggist's
sundries are kept tametantly on hand.
Prescription Drug Store.These goods are attractively arranged
O. E. G
mid the eye of the visitor is at (ewe
caught with the exceeding ureters«,
convenience and beauty of the limos
At the left of Lite entraitee is the stida
tount, built form and shape like some
cathedral tower. I Stela water: Deep of 'rheum.' Itobiii-iiii in the St. Bernard
Meek, Kiseenger,!Dawson, Blue Lek coal mince, at Kai-lingerie Robinette
and other mineral !waters are constantly was eilne hoes sell while making a tour
on draught. Titnee %4 ho ileoire to see it of the ohaft the ceiling fell crushing
him tinder a mites ter slate and coal.
Physicians oere at (ewe summoned but
before they arrived the poor man was
deed.
11 t' 11111Itit.t /1101:a1 y meeting
will be held sa Cesky :Saturday Ana
Ilay .
Dr. Veuglin is 'building a ineestae
detail office on the corner of Main snit
Tenth streets.
Au excursion to St lends given to the
L. .t N. employes by the company past-
ed through the city Friday night.
Bill I. E A MON I+ THE/. RMS.
Luxurient Crops of Cora and Tobacco '
-The Jeff Davis Nemec's! Baptist
. Church at litieview-st Noble
Roll of Farmers.
The recent prolonged drought has
given birth to unfavorable reporta con-
: mrning the corn anti tobaceo crops of
The Baptist Monitor, a colored week- 'Christian county. Within the pato ten
ly of this city, has coltapsed. Mr. Jae...lays copitme ritino in all parts of tire
Bradshaw .solii it out under a distress !county have greatly I hanged the Knee-
warrant tor rent to the amount ofl tioti, and there is now good reasons to
$12 So. I expect one of the thitiot crops which
mi„ A lit.t. Hayes. 1,„sr,„,, %ill be have been gathered for years.
glad to learn that she will &Kehl opei On many fermi the ground is entirely
hidden by a dense growth of rich, dark
green tobacco, so that large tields are
covered by a beautifully figured carpet
whose aggregate value will be over six
hundred thousand dollars. The coin-
bitted value of the wheat arid tobacco
crop of Christiais alone Ode year wil
hardly be tem than $1,250,000.
!le in) has Hever driven nor ridden at
leisure over the country roads, through
Ow farms which Ile between ilopkinie
silk and the famous Croglian's Grove-
the sie.at of Downer'e famous Forest Nur
eery-two tulles beyond the village of
Fairview, on the Russellville road, has
mimed one of the moot agreeable and
picturesque rural pallOriilillts TV 11101
ever pleatied the eye.
Tule roade present a steetasion of fine-
ly oittiated, end fertile Fenno.
hosing the stately Wooten' Lunatic
Aoyitini bungling, 'situated in RH rEfell-
S11e and beautiftilly shaded lawn, the
traveler eltiiiya !Vital of
the esti. liertle of Hue cattle, milder-
ta'ile farm bowels and out-buildings ap-
pear on either hand. 'the &lite have
been etrippegi within a short time of an
extraordinary crop of o heat, remarka-
ble tor quality and quantity, and utak-
lug the finest patent dour at the cele-
brated merchant mills of Hopkitieville.
'ride crop is now followed by highly
promieings growing crops of core fold
tobacco, both of which, notwithstanding
predictions to the contrary. promise
a ell with ari orglimiry rale fall tin.
future. The drought has lejtired the
growth iti some places, but far lees than
it has done elsewhere.
The farms of E. It. Cook, Ed Walker,
the Massie*, Wm. Lindley, Calvin
Layne, John Elliott, John Ilasicock
and John Peden, are full of protoise,
and ehow magnificent flehle of tobacco
and stretches of tasselled corn full of
fatness for crib angi barn.
Along the bottom lands
river lie some of the richest
of Little
farms in
the State. They always come to time
with some good crop for the market. It
was here that the notod pioneer John
Gray, onve owneal a tract of 6,000 acres
of fine land. Ile was a land hunter and
a highly successful farmer, leaving to
each one of his large family a fine farm.
Ile died before the war, one of the
fineet fields of tobacco ie on the tarot of
John Hancock, who cultivates Revell-
teen acres of splendid tobacco with the
help of his three Eros* only. 'Iliere Is
not a colored band on his farm. Another
highly proopermis farmer, Wesley Grif-
fin, livieg near Crogban's Grove, culti-
vates a fine farm solely by the labor of
his sons. Such praiseworthy industry
is the sure road to happy indepeirdence.
'file Griffin !arm is stocked with excel-
lent eaddle and hareems horses, and
shows all the signs of fine management.
The twin @barns, whom wonderful re-
semblance is the daily Maxie of their
most intimate friends, are model 110litie-
keepers, and learned in all the golden
my-steries of the dairy.
In all the borders of Kentucky there
is no richer body of Saints than the sur-
vey known as Croglian's Grove, granted
to the !trove Colonel Croglian, the buy
hero (of Fort Sanditeky, in the war of
1,a12. Within its limits where once
grew a dense forest of sell, walnut,
poplar arid hickory, hiterspereed with a
dense undergrowth of grape vines and
paw-paw bushes, are now- many noble
farms, /several Ill which are owned in
the Tandy temilection. Among them
lives, at the green and honored age of
77 years, Mrs. Sallie 'lately, a lady ot
remarkable bushiest taletite and univer-
sally beloved for her generone anti lov-
iug &dentine character. ller grand-sou
superietentle the out-door buainees
the farm which is one of the best in the
vicinity. The Downer brother's here
succeashilly conduct toe eplenilid bud-
rem seitablished haif a century ago by
the celebrated John Downer, the f inter
of Keetucky horticulture, *IA ail au-
titority of high repute in hid proiestrion
throughout the Union. Around them
are such sterling citizens and farmers se
J. D. Tautly, B. D. Eglditis, Matthew
Layne, J. L. Mutely, W. W. Garrott,
J. Vain, John W. Fetcher, J. W. Moody
and a long roll of enlightened farmers
and chiris'ian manly of
whom are heartily intereeteil in the
work of building the new brick Bethel
Baptist church, at Fairview. The Walls
of the edifice are tip and the etructure
prontisee to be one of the hatelootneet
einirch Matthew' of its size in the State.
It Will cost, as Mr. It. W. Downer,
Chairman of the Building Committee,
informeil us, not leen titan $7,000. The
feet that it otands on the oite of Jeffer-
son Davio' birth-plare in Fairview in-
vests it with a Iiiitorit• iniportalice. The
tnertibendilp is about one hundreil.
In this twooperous community are to
be fern on every side the most charm-
ing pieturee of rural plenty, happitiese
and repose. Spacious barns, good
fence's, clean tieltia, herds of tine cattle
and home, teeming orchards and dairy,
clean and aell eliatled lion-es anti feria
buildings, bear witecee to the hithistrY,
letelligenre and good morals of the peo-
ple. Several of the farmers are actively
engaged as membere of the building
con tttt ittee on the new Fairview Bethel
Baptist dowel,. Conepicit ais among
them is Mr. J. W. Filicher, a noble gen-
tleman whoee emit le as big as lile body,
towers like that of Said high
above hie fellows. Another tine speci-
men of manhood, alti (nigh not a farm-
er, Dr. Stewart, the popular physi-
cian of Fairview, who having cered for
the bodice of the people and introduced
a good niftily of them into this world, is
now, with true public spirit, looking
after the health of their souls by watch-
ing closely over the erection of the new
church, as if he was IlloW equally &ex-
hale to provide his patrone with a happy
passage into another and better world.
May the geherolie doctor meet them all
there himself.
Mr. R. W. Downer, the eh:Orman ot
the building rotionittee, IS *nether stal-
wart gentleman, full eix feet tall, well
proportioned and a sterling malt in all
rempects. He has put his shoulder to
the wheel with his %hole heart and the
%%heel is bound to move right along.
Through ell this region, the univeroal
Ne-1,,tals., stock-trader, and everybody's
friend, is Gravenor S. Browit, whose
genial face is AO familiar on the streets
of Hopkineville, anti who has !sought
and dolt! flew horst* for thirty years,
from Illinois and Indiana to New or-
leans.
01) the right of the road leading to i
the village stands smaller humble
weather-beaten log house, WES
the birth-place of the ten well-known
Brown brothers, who if not so ambi-
tious in their pretentious as the leader
who was born in Fairview, have been
erpially as much esteemed as useful and
honest citizens. Their entry in the rid-
ing ring at the county Fair, years ago,
created a. great eeneation, and after the
'fen Brown Brothers, all good hone-
men, had ended their ride, the Directors
presented a silver cup to their venerable
mother, and(' the loud acciamatione of
the immense crowd whkii packed every
portion of the Rniphitheater. It was a
rare and highly enjoyably spectacle,
whieli would have won the approval of
Napoleon himself, wIto said that the
greatest woman in France was the moth-
er of the moot children.
DAR TOTH/. kNIFE.
The L. N. sad C. A. O. Fight a Meat
Rattle la This CB).
Friday the city was full of railroad
inen. Early in the 'nothing the situation
became most interesting, anti groupe of
men were gathered on the streete discus-
ing the outlook. The principal contest-
ants, fresh froin the battiest Clarksville,
were on hand aud everyone was eager for
the elightest iuformation as to the result
of the different conference*. It wae
soon reported that the L. St N. had made
a propoeition. A reporter sought the
llon..loliti Iselaii•I, who, in answer to a
question, stated that lie had reeeived a
telegram from Mr. M. II. Sault'', presi-
dent of the L. sts N., to the effect that his
road would at 011ee proceed to build a
branch standard gauge road from title
city to the I. A. 6; 'I'. Learning that the
L. & N. engineere were in the city, our
reporter was hanxiiieed to Mr. G. D
Fitzhugh, Chief Engineer of Construc-
tion, anti It. Cobb:m(1 C. W.Richarti-
stmt. Mr. Cobb very kindly stated the
Intentions of Isla road. Ile said "the L.
tt N. proposes to build the branch from
here to the I. A. St '1'. oil a line with
Cadiz, a ith the intention of ultimately
completing It to that point. Our road
will not call ion the people of Hopkins-
ville for one cent, mistiming itself all the
erwt of conetructhm." "All we want,"
health', "Is the good will of the people
to aid us lit securing the right of vvay
and proper terminal facilities. We are
going this morning on a trip (if ohms va-
thin along the line of the roatk. The
survey of conetructIon will follow at
'ewe and the meal will be pushed to a
speedy youtpletion. The I.. & N. Is
dead certain to complete the I. A. 'I'.
to Princeton, and it is equally as err-
tate that Hopkinoville, without ex-
pending one cent, will goon have the
branch road." With that the gentle-
men boarded a barouche and left the
city for a ride over the proposed line.
The New ERA man then turned his at-
tention to the C. St 0. movements.
• Ee11014, Judge Lamle* and Dr,
of the II.Wheeler, C., lion. M.
Daniele, E. B. Whitfield and R. W.
Roach, of Clarksville, were In close con-
sultation for several hours. questions
were of no avail anti- the details of the
cosiferelice cannot now be given to the
public. However, we feel assured in
stating that the connection with the 1'
X: 0. is now a certainty. The Clarks-
ville gentlemen were Imre with the
view of having the road extended to
their city, and, from what eould be
learned, it is probable their wishes will
be realizes]. Our people call feel the tit-
moat confidence that the desired out-let
and a eompetIng line will be secured to
them, and that right splickly.
Viewing the situation from a local
etzintipoint, the people of Hopkinsville
ought to be well satisfied. The propo-
sition of the L. st N. is a good one.
Come on with the branch road. We
can anti will extend to them the good
will of our people. All we ask Is that
whet. completed we shall not be dis-
criminated against in freights, and that
no contract shall be thrust at its to cut
short negotiations with other roads. It
11110t1Ill be understood, however, that our
people stand firm in their intentions of
eta-operating with the C. et 0. in con-
'eructing a branch from here to that
road. Nothing can deter lid, for
we realize that in competition
abuse are we to redeye commer-
cial justice and arrive at that pros-
perity which ae a8 a town deserve.
The L. et N. building the branch
road from here to the I. A. T. will
relieve the good a ill of the people, and,
the meantime, the construction of the
C.& 0. comicetion will be ptiotieil with
all the vigor and earliestnees our citizens
einninand. Tim extension of tlie road
frum here to Clarksville is a matter to
be consiilered. What is isectasary now
is to strike tOr the road from here to the
C. tis 0. Citizen's, etunti firm, we are In
asersition tir realize the llope4 Of many
yea rid.
Breeds
SWEET PEACE
over Clarksville sad the I.,
A. k T.
CI.AklidVILLK, Aug. 20.-The agony in
oyer. The railroad muddle was settled
tOelay in accordance vvith Maj. Gordon's
cantract with the Louisville Nash-
ville. Thls might have been done days
ago n itholit so much excitement and
painful euppenee had tite Louisville it
Naeliville people come to tering. One
case was set for hearing to-slay in the
Federal Court, and it was very clear
that the citizens would eetablish their
title, being the only 'stockholders who
lied paid anything for the building 0(
the road. 'rite citizens saw the sham in
Use contract with Gordon was worthies«
tO them unless oome stipulations were
made by coetract with the subscribers,
and after suite were withdrawn the
whole thing might be evaded.
-At it Illeetilig of the Citizens' Com-
utittee with Capt. Gracey, Mr. Baxter
lad °there, held toalay, it NIS agreed
that the stipulations of this contract be
entered on the records ol the Chancery
Court as a consent decree, and there-
upon tise injunction restraining the
new company from taking posseestion of
the road be withdrawn, and all other
Stiehl pertaining to the Intilafia, Ala-
bama of Texas, including that the
Federal Court, be stopped.
4 meeting WAS held at the court-house
to-night to ratify the eontract. John
1 r. touts was chairman. Mr. John
Hurst, Chairman of the Subecribere'
Corninitue. reported the settlement as
*boo., and requested that all beneficia-
rie- pay their proportion of the expense
*Melt amounts to about 1 per cent, of
the anemia paid in, about $115,0110. Sub-
ecribere a ill call oil the trustee, Hon.
D. N. Kelinely, present receiver tor
subocriptious paid in, anti draw at draft
on the L. A: N.
oetitiment han c pletely
changed towards Gordon again Capt.
Gracey testitlee to his devotion to the
peeple: that lie held IIIIt hours and
would not come in until his protection
clause Was inset-tea. Thia is the most
extraordinary feat in railroad building,
a road built without money, sold out
aud an debts paid and everybody happy.
Nobody but Gordon could have done it,
and he deserve* credit.
IN MEMORIAM E. I. A. T. Railroad.
Only Beloved Child of Major Gordon
and 11 Jam (led) Clarksville, which "died
a-hornitt'."
Vaulty of validly,
Here a little railroad Ikea.
Blind at hirth
one brief year for grub it begged;
But the mill. upon it poured
In Its little stoniach isoureil;
All "evil:torsions" eresset in vain,
I IA last trip was a funeral train.
Ilindpart furenwet uow at lite
With its bier turned to the akiea;
ita hrou ureath of weed,
Peonyroy al guise to isee41
Lone aad rusty are its "chairs."
since at elinhell the wear:totaled.
Drop the -switch" and Hop the spank,
Dry ite bole "eater-tank "
Noe its steaming whistle singe
Faintly router eretean
saint Peter, give its gout a "pass"
Its "narrow-gauge" :las gone gras.-'
Nor let the parting apint take
Its "headlight" au the burning lake:
stuff the rubber sorkiag - bottle
In the lake Mineola...Fa throttle.
Fold its bony htf le hands
Sweetly o'er kr belly-hand,
Place its painted toys armed it.
• ite tea-confounil
Lay its little it ewer
On lips which nevermore shall stir;
Earth to earth and dust to dust !-
A right of way and • streak of rust!
If so soon the beat is donator
We wonder what it was begun fur!
Tobacco Crop.
A gentleman of many yeare expe-
rience as a planter, who has recently re-
turned from an extensive canvass ot the
tineet tobacco district in this county,
states that the tobacco crop is the
largest in area and one of the finest in
quality that lie has ever seen growing ill
Christian. If no disaster shall occur
the yield will probably be the greatest
ever known.
.
Attempted Rape.
Morris Dueler, a colored crook, am
tried before Judge Bruiser Saturday.
charged with attempting to cammitt,
rape upon the pereon of Mary Marshall,
a ten-year-old colored girl. Dueler pre-
tends to be a physician. For sometime
he has been attending the father of the
little girl at Hampton's Station, Tenn.
Thursday lie got possession of ten dol-
lars belonging to olti man Mai-Alan,
and came to this city bringing
Mary and a colored WOleati witli bine
That night lie inveigled the child out yards are b eadquartersinto the cedar grove at the Jewish min-
etry, and she claims that he then tried for the best coal in the
city. Don't fail to try
it.
- 
Prince Alexan ler, of Belgarlii, has I Mu
abdicated !tie throne. The troops and Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One.19
people eeeorted him over the frontier and
there was no intent-bailee.
whe,, It&by nu sick, we gave her Cr starts,
Len she woe a Child, she erted for t Worm,
When she became Miss, *he clung to Castona.
Whoa she had Children, she gave them Castormi,
to outrage her person. The story of the
girl is too revolting to appear in print.
After hearing the evidence the court
held him over to Circuit Court under a
bond of $150 , In default of which lie
was sent to jail.
A FINE GAME.
Lindsay Hos the Kees Kilter% al His
Merry.
_
The genie 01 ball between the lit gp-
kinsville club and Pembroke Keen Mut-
ters at Dunbar'e cave Tutaiday was an
exciting contest. Lindsay, our head
amateur, fairly out pitched Pembroke'e
profeseional twirler. Ile etriisk out 11 U.t an any house in the
men and the Pembroke oluggers city. Everything new
couldn't get onto Win. Our boys bat- and of the latest styles.
ted W°4)1eY freely' The "elding of Shelves and countersboth clubs was good. 
Bei" will be loaded down. Every-round sail story:
THE SCORE. body wanting
REFERRED LOCALS.
esessessessiseseeesseces...-...-....-........e......-
TH Es14.: I tot.,
Art. employisl to
itt A DV KILT I ' , ItA. W. PVLE,rut:FURNITURE MAN.
My stock iefull of entitles or enlist.
With room for one or twins or Dint* '
Then why allow y our tele to cry
When it takes so little a crib to Bur
The Diamond Coal
Davison & Starling.
$50 0009
the
ltoritiNs% ILLE. 11. 0 rantilOgit. R. O.
A nilerann. C. 2
landeay
Brackrogge, I b..2
Salter, c
Rowland, I h
SA% age, a . .2
Velem!, 1. f
Reeves. s
IOC rimy I. f .1
Total 12
Wooley. ID I
Itisiney, c I
I Morns, I. f I
4 Jameson. I b. I
6 It)aa, - a
fork. h ,
Morehead, e. f.0
I Malone. b I
a Rigby, r f 2
-
11 It
The Keen Kutters play the local nine
in Sharp's field Saturday afternoon.
A Desperado Escapes.
Tom Stewart, a negro desperado, who
attempted to kill his wife 1u Clarksville
lag winter and a few days ago made a
second attempt to kill her was captured
in Henderson Wednesday, and plamd
in jail. Ile was left in the eorridor and
'several hours later the jailor went into
his priesence. The murderer seized up-
on It favorable opportunity pm spring
upon the jailor mid etruck him a heavy
blow with a stick, which felled lihn.
The watchteau heard the struggle and
came to the reecue. The murderer
turned at bay and fought both men des-
perately. Ile was a powerful fellow
and pressed his antagonists so hard that
it wee necessary to shoot him.
The watchman sent a bullet into Stew-
art's uranium and he euccumbed. It was
thought at !fret that lie bad been killed,
but it Was found that although painfully
injured he was not in imminent danger.
The ball had entered back of the ear and
ranged around to the rear of the skull.
The wourided Man was handcuffed, given
into the hands of an ofileer and started
for the depot. Ile was followed
to the depot by- an immentie
crowd and safely put in a car,
The olliter in charge of the murderer
took a seat at his rear. Stewart now
tell into a heavy stupor. Ile rested his
bead on a seat and with folded arum and
closed eyes eeemed to be in a Aced e0111-
atoee state. No idea Was entertained
that the wounded and handcuffed priso-
ner would try to escape. The train had
nearly readied Guthrie when aparentiy
the half dead murderer made one convid-
sive epring for liberty through the open
window. The deed was done iti a MO-
tnent. The train was running at the
rate of twenty-five miles per hour alien
the deoperate criminal plunged head
foremost toward the earth. Ills guard
haul not thne to make any effort to hold
his man before he Wad gone. A brakes-
man w ho was on top of the car stated that
Stewart fell on his shoulder. lie jump-
ed to his feet as if totally unhurt and
ran like a deer for the dense woods
which lined the road, into which he dis-
appeared. The train was stopped as
000n as possible and the guard started
to look for his man. Ile did not tied
him and returned to the train. He got
off at Guthrie to form a posse and Search
for the murderer. At this writing
atewart had not been arrested.
- 
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francieco, Cal., is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleaeant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. H. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottles at fifty
cents and one dollar. It ist the moot
pleasant, prompt, and efTectIve remedy
known to cleanoe the system; to act on
the Liver, Kidney an Bowels gently,
yet titormighly; to dispel Headaches,
Colds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
'.uligestion and kindred ills..
Tobacco Males.
Sale of 50 hogshestia tobacco by
Wheeler, Mille a. 1:0., Aug. 2:41i, 1886,
good to common leaf, $s 70
to 4 10.
311 ilistle. good to common lugs, $100
to 2 00.
Market unchanged for tweeted weeks.
6004, S011i141, well handled eerie-co tells
as high tot at ally time giuring the sea-
son, but all common, hard sweated am!
inferior grades Nell fearfully cheap.
Sales by Abernathy Co., Aug. 01.
of 40 Mids. aa follows:
Good leaf, from $7 Ou to 'J 00.
Commit!' leaf, from $5 00 to 7 00.
Lime, from43 00 to S 00.
We note no change in the market, ex-
cept an irregularity of bidding on the
Board, caueing minierous rejeetione,
whicit were afterwartle worked off pri-
vately at fornier priees, We point with
pride to the fact that llopkinsville,
within a few years, has movtil up and
taken the fourth poeitiiitt in regard to
fiumbere. Despite the bad spirit maid-
feeted by our neighboring market, and
the threats to blot no out or exiatenete
and also the iniarepreeentations and
double dealing of Kentucky • hireling
spies, our market never had a brighter
future. If the flippant cant of our tra-
ducero can be believed that tobacco will
bring more Henley iti Clarksville than
ilopkInsville, then the buyer. usually
the ehrewdest of our 4s-relators, takes
the position of the biggest fool. 1.et
iientutlians stand to their home mar-
ket, and we guarantee that buyers will
follow the tobacets
•
Weekly Report Ilepkiastille Tobacco
Market.
iVeek ending Aug. 26, la86.
iteceipta for week s 150 Wide
Receipts for year..   I 3,280
Sales for week 4  19a filetsSaks for year 9,893 Mitts
D. F. Suivnitots.
'WWII Templar Attention.
There will be a called conclave of
Moose Cominandry, K. T. ou Monday
evening, Aug, 3etli., for work iti the or-
der of Knight Templar.
I '. 11. Durum:a, Reeorder.
F. L. W•Ll.kk, EinittentCommander.
•
Several gentlemen have been in this
city recently Inquiring for the Dirtriet
Teachers Institute. If tie Institute has
ever been here, no one has seen it.
It must have silently stolen away. The
time appointed for the meeting was ear-
ly In August, but the tierce educational
reformers of Kentucky let it Blip off
without a notice.
worth of Dry Goods,
Clothing, Boots, and
Shoes now on hand at
PRICES LOWER
BARGAINS
is invited to call and
examine stock and pri-
ces and be satisfied. No
trouble to show goods.
M. LIPSTINE.
The Diamond Coal
is the purest and best
coal in the market.
Try it.
Having an order from
a Chicago commission
firm for;10,000 lbs of
Bogswax & GEHL
I will pay market price
in cash for same, deliv-
ered at City Pharma-
cy. H. B GARNER.
Pure Kentucky and
Tennessee Whiskies 5c.
a drink at the 5c. Bar-
rel House
Cincinnati Beer at the
be. Barrel House.
Ice cold Cincinnati
Beer 5c. a yard at the
be. Barrel House.
Try Younglove's lime
75c per barrel, at Dia-
mond Coal Yard, 9th
street.
-We Have-
All persons indebted to
us are earnestly request-
ed to come and settle
their accounts, as we need
money. To many, we
have been indulgent, and
we hope they will re-
spond promptly. All ac-
counts must be closed by
the 15th of August. We
mean business.
•
IN ORDER to CLOSE OUT
-
barge Stock [1,4 Clothing
----WE -OFFER-- -
Special Inducements
IN ALL OCR DEPARTMENTS.
Gents Furnishing Goods
Of every kind in great variety.
The Best of BOOTS & SHOES
Always on hand Lower than Anybody
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
BARGAINS FOR ALL
EVE1121HODI allot ED NEE 'THE NEW wen(' sipatiNt. Gooey*.
HIFIFEHED HI
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
-"Ti
Got 1ist, Dry Goods, Notions,
Everything new in Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
Gents' Neckwear The
nobbiest line of Stiff All of the Latest tyles at the Lowest Priceb.
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
JOHN MOAYON
nr. Ninth and Virginia !,treet
Davison & Starling 1,
Coal. Office 9th street,
near depot %GI VIII /Olt
handle the Diamon
If you want the new-
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer Stali011aY
.G.Williams&Co.,
Dress Goods
come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities
Carpet S Ca rpetS
The best stock and
prettiest designs ever
offered here before.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
WM. F. BLUM,
totivilleStiOleck:
M.inufacturer staint,t Ennmeleil
CA- la AL. El 11811
for k litirelie...inemortals, and other eliuri `A III -
.1,mi', in nett ile-ign. Embossed aud Etched
(dam for balk, dwellings, et..
211 W. Croon noar Second St,
Louisville. Ky.
HOPKINSVILLE
Russell & Co's Engines and Separators,
HEILMAN'S PORTABLE AND
Sian EllgineS and Boilers,
Saw Mills. Grist Mills. Threshing Machines,
J. I. Case Walking & Riding Cultivators,
CHILL AND STEEL PLOWS,
Empire Twin1/4.! Reapers and Mowa,
John P. Many Mowers,
-.A.T...333I01•T mad. =1./..:1'17M= 
Sulky, Hand and Horse Dump Hay Rakes.
Th7171.xici
The Perkins Wind Mill. L. C. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Bay ike
FEST
11(11`KINsVII.I.E, : KT.ASevt
_iff.17 NOM.
ft 113- I. In C4.11.1.31it
for is sear., with a meant
a-n u:Olt-I lir 11011V.
era II v0 to 1,IoW
Ian er les".
4% .1.. ,.t •.-t any wind
that 'be* not 41Ihablesubstan-
tial farm building*: to be per-
C.•.1 1):1•I .io hetler 'work than any
r Med
-SOLE AGENTS,-
Hydraulic Rams. Indere, Well and Force
PUMPS
Of all kinds put up on short notice.
Buggies, of the lintiet Ill:lite to the I'llesl/e'd. grad...A-in I all i ne of C Spring Road a art* and
the l'so Wheel rieetons. Save time awl Moor onr liay ernera. beet tor -
elan.: awl an lie litel rtieni.. If you nom the be-t ertiliaer on the inerlet get .Itnehor Brand
*E.t.a'," :in.! Corn to-ow er. guaranteed to. IN! otivie from purr !tom awl High Orivie
Wend' be glad to have you give us a call and examine our line of iniplentente, as we are con-
*dent WC ChIl Illtenee y4.1i x, olir prn•e..
t.. G. AY ILI.I MI5 A co.. liesataseura,
Bryant
Str;t"to n. BUSINESS COLLEGE,
LcsxxisErvrfilloz,
l or. Third anti.leilers,on - .1 le, Ky.
1110011L-KEEPINI., tNIKINIL PENMANSHIP. SMOSIT-HAND, TYPE.
AVKITING, AMITHMETIII, are.
No Text Books or Manuscripts copied and recopied by students. Hee the
largest honest indorsement as to true merit. Graduatta3 have little trouble in ob-
taining situations.
HOME Instruction will be given by mail. Improve your spare hours andk Obtain a practical education.
STUDY. .esa.d.cl.ress College e.st ass.losalte.
High School -
The fourteenth scholastic year of Dos well-
e+tahlislie.l, I. (ed. ,11001 for boys awl
young men will begin
MONDAY, AUGUST 30th, I 14146.
lin•trin-tion 1. given in a full einina• of Eng-
lish, Latin, t.ernian, Higher Illathetuat-
les awl Iteeik-keeping. Thorough teaching awl
-tro•t iliseipline characterize t lie wehool
TERMS FOIL SEsSION OF 10 WEEKS:
TUITION
TliTION AN,' liOAKD . ttt .
Boarding pupils are regnant/81 to in the
family of the Frrlocipal, Yor further informa-
tion address J. O. FERRELL,
Honk .N y.
C9odwin'sCOCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
1St ..n.ibt Perfect Hair Dreaming in at.
It Let hair from failing out It promotes the growth, prevents
aatetrutr. keepe the ecalp clean. makes the hair and whieriers glossy, re-
store. hair to it* natural color, and ill grow hair on bald heads.
SAMPLE BOTTLES 25 Cents. REGULAR SIZE 50 Cents.
J. H. COODW1111, Proprietor.
Weston Laboratory. - Ciaeissati. Oltio
I. 41 0 11111WIN•S
HORSE 3116 GATTLE POWDERS
r. the Farmer's t; nide* for
I II Diseases Pertaining t• H t 
Mesita, tows, Hog• sung Raster
It pantie,. the blood and prevents almost any
desease all stock are subject to requiring an in-
ternal rernek13.
This isiwkler is prepared from one of the add
eet and heel receipts It 114.1111 among fine stock
raisers and acalers. Thoti•81141. of certificates
its% e lawn received teetifying to the eflirar
the Powder. All that is listed is a trial of the
Powder, and like en-tomer III be ostiviarett that it haa no equal as a preveetive and cure of
all 411118nee in till •t..elt. IT Is POPiriti Crag FOS 1100 CilOtAlita. i'owder guarallteed
to give evutire ratirfaction in LNery ease.
J. H. GOODWIN, Proprietor and Manufacturer.
Western Laboratory, CIDCIBRall.
• a
•
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,c-ticieW.7•1•"•
RUCB
SCHOOL.
Mr.. Isaac Ilart, tier reeent trip Late really excenei
ner selecttor. of
City Insurance Office
1:7-1.
"li •• ei ,•. . I *lovk .inet 1"••r•cie.... • :.• co, r• •eerally
Fire, Lightning, Wm' Stornm Tornadoes. Cyclones
Krt.- ..-
.• •ecisaid Floor • .., • p r • *lain , ky.
LONG, GARNETT & CO.. Managers:
le U. tr.ERN.% Iiti.
/9\11:peat-xi ea.tio.37
411."'
-;,'-'1'11-1 -
"" mit 1.,:trat . co
•11k,
II . I I ItERN 1,1'1
itUoce.,
70EACCO
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
WAAL 3EZ M-31C)1[1133E2
HOPKINSVILLE, - IOW KENTUCKY.
Ample cocomodat!on Pct. team.; and teamsters free of clot efee
McCamy,Bonte o
meiax-i-txta.c t r-sc tCa f
FINE CARRIACES AND DUNES,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements.
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
- 1 st .-
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
kumley's Engines and Threshers
eerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=cara. 77.7-1=c
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SHE 1 e BEFORE aa I '
McCamy, Bonte &Co.
A Common Cold
Is often the beginning of serious affec-
tions of the Throat, Bronchial Tubes,
and Lune's. Therefore, the importance
of early and effective treatment cannot
be overestimated. Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral may ale ays be relied upon for the
speedy cure of a Cold or Cough.
Lent January I waa attacked with a
severe Cold, Vihich, by ueglect anti fre-
quent exposures, became %terse, fluidly
settling my lunge. A terrible cough
soou fellweett, acc.dupanied by paius
the chest. from whiehl suffered intense-
ly. After trying %Aeon,' remedies, with-
out obtaining relief, I commenced taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and was
Speedily Cured.
I am statiatied that this remedy saved my
- Juo. Webster, Pawtucket, I.
I contracted a severe cold, which
suddenly developed into Puenntonia,
presenting dengerone and obetinate
syngittime. Ms. physician ordered the
Mae of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. His in-
etruction.e were followed, and the result
was a rapid and permanent cure. -
H. E. Stimpson, Rogers Prairie, Tex.
Two years ago I stiffered from a severe
Cold, which :waled on my Lungs. I con-
sulted various physicians, and took the
medicines they prescribed, but received
only temporary relief. A friend ithluceet
mete try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After
teking two bottles of this medicine I was
cured. Since then I have given the Peo-
tent' to my ehildr. and ,,esideg
The Best Remedy
for Colds, Coughs, and all Throat and
Lung diseases. ever used in me family.
- 
Robert Vanderpool, Meadvilfe, Pa.
Some time ago I took a slight Cold,
which, being neglected, grew worse, and
settled on my Lunge. I bad a hacking
cough, and was very weak. Three who
knew me hest coneldered my life to be
in great danger. I continued to suffer
until I commence' using Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. Lesn than one bottle of this
valueless medicine cured me, and I
feel that I owe the preservation of my
life to its curative poweis.- Hrs. Ann
Lockwood. Akron, New York.
Ayer's Cherry Pei tore! considered,
here, the one great remedy for all distemes
of the throat anti lungs, and is wore
in demand than any other medicine of lts
class. -J. F. Roberts Magnolia,Ark. ti
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer at C'o., Lowell, Mass.
bokl ty all Druggists. Price $1; *is botties,44.
OPIUM 441 W II I HABITS canalat home without pain. 10001of pirticillar- sent FREE.B It. WOOL.LAY.
CHESAPEAKE, OHIO
Solliliweslell
Tits semthere Truitt. Line through the
VIRCINIAS
TO
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboara
Cities.
Direct uoute
To Memphis,
New Orleans.
ind All .n -
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tichela are now on COI ,,,a
address
TIME TABLE
Owensboro & Nashville R R Co.
Mail. Mixed.
liapart-From (Owensboro.. 2 :aupm teioast
.i. rrice-awenatore . . . . 10:45 a in 6:10 p in
liepart-Central City . . •:50 a in 2 :.1)p m
.. 
•• 1:211 p in I :Se p in
•rrive- " " 4 :tt p in 12:13p m
•• s:$1: a in 1:60 p ni
Ihrpart -Russell i ale.. . 6:63 a m 9:15 a in
•.:15 II M
11TIVe.- ' " .1:10 ir ut 4 :30 p m
" 6:24 a ni
Depart -Ailairville  S:30 a m
Aro v..-Adainiille 9.13 p in
K. WKLLS.Gen'l Maa•gr. Lomas ale, Ky.
ev. et. NEWBoLo, Stott . Owenshona
EzcolsiorPlaningMills Gus nil I
1::04 1 1 
HARDWARE!Excelsior viagolls BARBED WIRE,
Are warranted to excei Workman-
ship and Material. Dm-ability and Con-
ga/legion and Lightness of Draft. Our
wagena are all made at home, mid every
one warranted to give entire ratisfac-
tion. No trouble or delay in getting
them repatred. All material thorough-
ly inspected before tieing. We intent!
te maintain the repetatiou of the
twitted Excelsior Wagons. Large •tock
on band of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Doors, Blind., Shingles, Laths,
Boartle, Itreekete, Delimitate
Newels, Hand kstil and a large stock of
Hough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaster Hair. Fire Brick. Axe
Grates and Mantel', 311 size, soil keels
at rock bottom figures.
Wheat Drills,/ Fanning Impleineete
large
•
Fine Carri
Pleetime and .
luta, at twat
job warratitea
gee, Reggio d, J;:g.ger.‘,
airieg Wagons ly the car
rest/enable privy, Each
1.0 give datislaCtiOti.
1-3.Z.MINT=pC..-",-
We keep a ffee stock of Beggy Her-
nias of all at reastineble prime.
We have a Oreat many other goods
which are too maineroile to mention.
We hope to tee you when hi need ol
311:,• thing in otir lime
Mir‘f rifle-elf tiny',
1E'corbsc 3Etrco.
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY !
=7.7-ery-w1-.1.0MC
For Cheap Bargains!
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
To Save Money.
ind atter you will find eio better place Le save tiliolluy 1.11411 at the. neW otore.PI
M. LIVSTINE
en Main Street, is the new block oiniositc• Thompaon A Ellis' hardwire store
Everything New and Neat!
hoods all of the ',most 
-ty!... and ;prices lower than eier.
9
Gi-csocit. Cilcotimbrigar
AND CENTS' FURNISHINC-COODS!.
r , •
• -• ;if
GUNS!
AND CFTLERY !
Fishillv
Hunting Outfits!
Iron, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
i3E141.4s AND EoPES!
Court Street. "PP ILLuk•
Hopkinsville, - Kentuek?.
Cook & Rice,
rife piirt11111 .1 III Cid.,
a a- litirt.ed.
eretaty aid term ter 1 to Wa-it-
ington tett vet. rilay
The ill Ise tire I tette tenets fli.misixtrtt
I Julie tiningtee. liover, I it. tete-
gi. ss
.1. Witt. i, I ..1**I• lir Irl I bsi4e
t.) , :1•4 ,4111.44 Al4mt LIII4 .1 oc Sp tr-
il.st 1.1.:111 &It) .
lie Lid' foil :Stand:Aril IA air, itoriZeil-fil
dent thaif •Iiiiin ban ordered Vie ',mild;
ot tope 14. boat.,
John T. lhil)e. of Nen' York, Isms
beep appointid :ievreiary of the t 'ivil
Set vice Commission.
%Vitt. It- veal, committal jell at Reed-
ing, Pe.„ ler a hilirStelllealith', W vs 14011111
ili his et II
Mcielatie's planing and sae-Hail at
•treet end I.:Jewett' ave.
tete, Nee Yuri., Imre'. 1. 1..0es, #50,-
0 IL
(Sem, 1.4.4.1er N as iiiiii Red
t,‘ neelaniatioi. for by the
I heneermt 1I1 11:1011.11 DIrtl 101 of A I-
:shame.
'Ube Irish 'times. :1 leo. alio peeve,
nett reties the 1.11i.:111101it th1:111, air Per-
mil alit shortly beetutie
teitholite
Eawaril eight kill. Jute: Line at
l'inetilo, rid., white the latter a AA e.t-
deis‘tirilig lib Het as pence-tisaker iti a sd-
item quartet.
There is an 111,14.3'0mi that the An-
archist tree.. 4it Late:ago a Pi clue. tltis
• k mil, es the aittereei •Itall talk the
jury to et at h.
Licattennet Goverma Kenitisty eta
lioltillInted Citegitos by acelaination
in tow kagittli Oleo aietrict iteptatiieue
cotiVeiition.
Of the teepee tit Soule I .1. Tilden it is
held Nee. Yerk will get $2tX1,000,
a law imp. Attic a 5 te r cent. tax oa
publie betpleste.
ateurice II Fly flea resign:aloe ate
Chairmen ot tee It tirteentli A sitembly
lew ict, New York comity Demot recy,
lete beet :wet peel.
The Treastiry I Sepal fluent has etga-
nizeil the free entry te theeetetes eir the
inscription:on llie tablet of the Rankle-
d' mai tie of Liberty.
lateen' Kent, ef EatiClaire, Wis.,
tired both barrels of a eltot-gint at hie
wile, Ina failed to hit her. lie howsver,
succeeded himself.
.1, boiler exploded in a carpciiter shop
:it .1-blame Wis., instantly killing floe
/armee and %toweling tee others. A
lack of water catietel the explosion.
The Linilly of James Comites of St.
Pant, Mime, were poisoned by eating
(*.Wiled cornett beef. Three !ening Illen
at Edna, Kan., were simiterty
Smoot.) It. jjolvertn, the Kansas City
telegraph eperator, who skippei With a
woman and 83.10 fun& It...tonging to hid
etottpany, m, as cap:tired Letelville,
Col.
D. Lae ter tonith, o iiiii tieeeeer of
Public Works anti late Assistant Eli-
glitter tit the Autitiedowt atireste wee
removed by C isieloner Strairts yee
terday :afternoon.
Seeriff A. S. Armstrong, of Ttekt.ge,
Ai t , brother of the Intel States coo-
stil et Rio Jatierio, awe killed by Uwe.
Th psou alter politkal dis meeton
that had grow heated.
At aLigilaleint, N. M., John Lynch
and Joe Van Winkle, toe boys, wen.
both killed in a quarrel a ith elicit other.
Lynch Was Allot by' trit.tele ot Vali Win-
kle while try leg to recaps%
Henry Smith, a negro, toutragel Mb a
&trim at the plaidathin of John
Bryan tenuity, GA. lle Sena
raptured LAO eell aped tele preparations
a ere ',chug nettle to hang him.
Geurge W. Maar and Mts. A. M. Deck-
email, George alaxam and Mrs. 'I'.
Deckerinan, utarried, deerrael their
families and eloped with all tlie money
they could get, from Colicord, N. II.
'the Irises Lila! anti Petriotie Union
hes eirrulars fAll its ageolte requeet-
hig ilets.ils of the donogs of the Nal al
'I'114.y sitspeut the Wailers el'
the league ot working for eepentilen.
'file Post...Alice ut Toledo, now lot Ong
more than 1111v employee, is brought
under the eivilseerviee rules. A board
ta examiners will lit twee be appiiiliteil
and the th-st exeunt-4'41We held on Fraley
September 'J.
Mrs. Sarah Robinsen, the anus:alai-
setts WI/Wall now in j 114w murder,
charged Kith 1141111K pois "1 her eon
ill order that she might make the tour of
Europe on the money reedit ed on his
lite hisurence policy.
Jake Dunkie and hie Still Phillip, the
former 70 years old, living near Fontana,
thirteen miles from Peola, Kan., fotight,
injuring each other fatally. The issue
between them was how much (tea to be
given the chickiete.
Mr. Powilerly saye tie. towing
convene:en of the Kitights L dew at
Richinotiti: '• I shall go te ilie to
Lion fully determined t Ind 110 1111.1111W? ot
any other ergeniz dem have a s tete.
itifineheing the actioim ot the tinier.
M r. .1. Pierepota Norgan has received
as eitbectiptiotie to the Hentoek filed
sieve the last reoort #1,32i, throtigli Mr.
Charles Macreaay, trine !rho els and ad-
mirers of the general in New 4 irleette
and Littilsiatiti. The tutel new Pie
6111;,541.
Senator Got titan reports Mr. laden
havine send to hie': "I a ill live to
c the day hen every Republican
who tete any etatarespect e ill be heartily
aslettlletl of the part they pleyeil in that
tlratiet" hich gave Hayes all
office to which he Wan never elected.
While tide has not wholly tome to pass,
Mr. Tilden Mei to see Hayes receive
the et butenipt lit the people ol the 1.1.iteil
SLates almost IA ithintt, exception Anil re-
garilleae_......of party prVtitlicee.
Mr. G. E. Reardon. Beltimore, Mtl.,
Cot iiiii r ot pet tor all the States,
stair:eel for it long time a ith rheuma-
tism, wititli :,aeldell promptly to Se J a-
eels •
Actual Lew in Real Estate.
4 tiny Telegraph
1.111111.11g0 Albert Smith, el Stehle,
N. Y., motive a rise In the lend lit hie
garden. e lirea ii. 30 siptare
feet. luta tO the height of 3 feet or
nowe. lbutdreds of ietspli- go III see
this •trange plummet-emu mill return
completely timnfo 
youir kidney's are inactive yet' a
ftwi and look wretched, even in the
most cheerful eociety, anti ineleticholy
Ion the jolliest occaelone. Dr. J. IL Mc-
Lean% lionoupathic Liver anti Kidney
Balm will set you right egain. $1,00 per
bottle. Sold by Harry B. Garner.
e-
Ed. Murrell, Ilte abseondleg hour-
ance man trittia Bowling Green, writes a
pleaeant letter to his Roe ling Green
sa)114,3 that he is stile eti I 'White-
Ilea, Mexico. Every body exeept
stn:risoinonitt.aft. in Chilinalme.- Paducah
-04
An End to Bone Scraping.
Edward shepherd, of liarriebtirg, Ill.,
says : "Having rt mired so mutat benefit
from Electrie Bitters, I feel it my duty
to iet suffering humanity know it. Ilaie
hail a mining Pore on my leg for eight
Lager Beer •tated. I tined, histeral, three bottles ofto have the bone ecraped nr leg aminoYears my doctors told me I would have
CITY BREWERY. Electrie Bitters and Revert boxes Buck-Ivies Antitet Salve, awl ley leg is now
emelt and well." Electric bitters are
sold at fifty cents a bottle, and Ittickleit's
Aritlist Salve at 25 cents per box by II. le
f :artier.
ANSVILLK, - -
No214 n Hier eventh
INDIANA
Barber Shop! 
v;ile street, between Mr. reed. scientist ane
I here reopened my Earlier Shop. on atisessie TjAcciBs 0
southworth, writ re I will he glad
io see all iny old • ...bailers and On. public.
shainissong and Boot-
I:tacking tion. :a the manner.
JAMES If A It I. It 1 V En.
Now NI SlioDpilig.
Ever trody delighted with lie : s CE RmAN REMEOTHE GREATIviE Dor ja ade hleqr I Cures Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
Sp• ring circular:jaw% tamed. Send r 
Or au,
that line of 40oils While M128. ELLEN LAM A it III Ai likl Ahl,
lilt 11 I/11./ 10t.k LIR 10..1111.11111.1111., Rio.
CLOAKS AND OT111-4;lt 11 lt_\ I'S
we) sonspare with that of another house in the entintry.
BOOTS AND SHOES
_
1.‘"tt- savitto Carina. 1..si DAILY Psi
11w Light I/rattail& iltelawew
7' RA- laT IC wwiraxrr
J. E. IlliffdPsON . Manager
11*. NASH. Clerk.
rir men and liiriy4 ,if al' grade., and a .kt. I. tor the 1.titti, that w d I snit them Ley owl Will leave Evansville f Cannelton dailybe poinflifirty of doeht.
vireo, at o'clock. a tn., mak mrsiireMr. W. WALLER will make affidavit 1.44 all tire above, and worth! be Plemied hi" seggeetwas with fee 0., te. A N. ite R.Old friends call oa lout for veritleat• 
M. LIPSTINE
eeternelle leaves Cannelton daily at eas p
• suntlay excepted. and Owensboro fit 9 p. in.
SUNDAY TIMIC CARD.
Louisville SELECT '.' SC: : 2,--_,L '.' FOR '.' BOYS. 
Leaves kvansville ii .
1 ca vcs invenstioni . 4 p. rn. ahai I
att. m. sharp
Boat of its eta.. in the Pool,. ,': . . • r Itniiinek• .1. lekr1101, T.+ I • P.tr• eoc., for round trip orli oundily, hut ibeet &eels „e4 i, „; . ie., I „ se nmao...ss .4 1..,.. ism. s . .. re.ponsilite for 'mire. te.rctime ' 'iy the stewar• ..
illelIII Advantages. lor l'at,41,,,itio 1. it ti retro-nom, sc., robin ...Iebd. L. MielD03ILALLAIrailinst., Wash. a toe l'ai.-r• ,i> . , bebideasie, I,. ror freight ,ir nriss:i,r, •,,,,,,, , letaril.. N. MeDONALD Matiter of Arts, toleersity of Va., • PK...4MA Ill'ItN1S A SN' DER, Agent'
SURE. 6,,14.
SAFE, 9
PROMPT. flidat_4; "
•r ssr• ••••
ED TAR
TIRADE MARK.
. Point early
Frrn from levy 1111,1 ii ii
SIQI:II.S tiF TILE WAIL
• ItETIFIED EX-CONFEDERATE SOL-
DIER IXOREeSES HIS VIEWS.
Ile Doest.'s set, How a Private Can Have
Any Het of the War-- He
4'.411. t" Mind .x ew Stray Ileum and
Incident..
'1 he st ar is er
that diloCier is W.
eng- eVely
,iiirty Aio,
i•.tit is kit in the,
teetered: (Neil ill,'
tot 'toe In' fat I, .
110; e tat istsitssil C
iii,:zlitter wen -.
siiy tlo•
n.4 Poor ii*.-
-..0.10.1114.:1:.
• I..e
• f
Co. tlr.t pi ,
The true Pigs' of th,s is
mei right   ae is
I eel etiell twenty or
r snore pleasing
r itt,t14 zinc articles the I
a sine. cetatititted tit- ,
Le sine ogiversi. lio ;
Wads iiito that I
eh. di play ilo aid- I
, nemie i, but tit-
eiiiis ittfellett Hene Mr
Lb. mu tio a de,
I . 1 ase th
• . lit (Us nw.
it iires a treat ticttl I
if ;oil: It slot ic e Ito id ise Mid 1,111%14 V.
In the cc 41•1 p.ace. I se • how o pri-
vate tan hove . ny let ham of the
nar. I ma: a edn. go of
Isr2.! through N' r.: tea eitti Misty--
laud, awl eve y _M. an mega say
lievcr .1. or hail L.°
frintest oleo. of n I nt 0 its g lug or
what e ere the r. so". it II, I %vas Unit Of
isiterword Ile 141.4 li .11 it payer. ass
I bree il s Alittiassits tool t hen
slowly mule tie my meet that there
%toted inteitibly le. a 1.1..litlitre eflitil_e-
nient next day. 'When we rebels tweati
to 'tune the Meta Ater Sharpsburg, I
haat Nal 140-14, 1/C.' lt Id an With a teW
tO (Tea a butte: in •tit. morning, foci when
we got to the Pott owe mid slat teil in I
couldn't comprehend why we hadn't t rie.1
a light first. Fightitig, as eti generally
was. with it lung line user utiles uf trent
in woods fur the most hurt, and over hilts
aud valleys, I don't twitter that a prattle
ever saw mote thee a small pert of s bat-
tle (except at Fredericksburg) or knew a
skirmish (nen general viagagcnient, or a
reconnoisseiwe 11%410 till attack.
An ertillery onel eheitherastown u as
much worms to .ine .61.1 every tueniter of
my company Hum was the great buttie
Sharpsburg the tint 'afore. 1 here we lay
till day on tde Wulf et the Potomac with
20-pounder l'isri 01 far away ocress the
river and beyond our reach. Maw with
such preculoy. that it seemed tu toe that
the). coital have kiiielesi in the head of a
barrel about the third trial; indeed, wile
not sure they couldn't have driven a spike
at the distance of three miles. We were
on our faces making impressions iu the
ground, from which I felt sure accurate
casts of our countenances might have
been molded, and those 20-pound shells
were ahingling Mir back hair all the after-
noon.
STRAY REC01.1.EcTioNs.
Draitiesville, I thought, Was a terrible
battle, and watt di-appointed witen I
teeniest from the soutiwrit papers that It
ea; -an uteitaccessftd reeuittioissance," anti
from the northern papers that it was "a
brilliant little •ffair."
'those people id! the other side shot a-ell
with their cannon_ I aaw them at Peters-
burg at 2,0U0 vat's+, just for practice, buret
ilve shells out uf Serell itlside a barn be-
hind our works. met send the other two
through it, bursting just beyond.
At the same iatee, at, 1,500 yarde, I saw
them hit with tee first shell the liret
eleivelfill of fresh earth just picked in run-
niest a second Buie on our side.
I knew one shell there to skin the para-
pet and go between the two logs which
formed the %ennui t he only superstructure
to our undergronne winter quarters and
burst on the breast of a man Mending
with his buck egaitiet the far wall I
k uew one enfiladiett mend ehot tu bound
and hit a tree and fall tack aud break
both legs of a man on the safe side of a
travenge built RS protectien againet en-
filading-the safest place he euuld have
found anywhere within range.
At Dant No. 1 at Yorktown I saw a man
sitting with hie back to the parapet, with
a Mtsisiseltipt rifle leaning on hitt shoulder,
struck se hard by a piece of shell rebound-
ing front a tree that his rifle was bent anti
he slut:elder broken.
Agein. M Petereburg I saw a num strew
from behind the work after a conical shell
had expluied iu front and the fragmems
had gone chorusing over, and the jagged
butt of the shell, evidently retarded by the
enact/eon, came streggline along and took
a piece out of his RM.
But they didn't always shoot hard
eLotittil with their cannon balls. For int
stance there Was Lieut. Brander, ot the
Richmond battery, who was hit in the
middle of the beck by a twelve pound
solid shot at Fredericksburg On the 13th
of December, and was so little hurt that
he couldn't find excuse to stay at home till
Christmas. And Capt. Jo Deshna, now
living at Cynthiana, was hit in the back of
the haul with the same sort of missile at
Murfreesboro. I never heard what be-
came of the fragments of that solid shot.
AUDITI0NAL INCIDENTS.
Such incidents 11E1 these are about all I
have ever pereonally known of a battle. I
have seen ray 0.4 much as a brigade emerge
front the woods on the other side, anti we
have let into them with our shells until
shells came tlying-1 couldn't always tell
from where-around and about us, or un-
til that brigade got near our wouds where
our men were, and hare then seen that
brigade go beck fa.ster than they caine.
Then I have wren our men go across the
same openinz acid come back In tbe same
energetic style. But I never knew a whole
battle till afterwardi. I haven't the exact
recollection of itichients which appertameil
to a certain friend of mine, who cenid re-
fer to such demils as at small persimmon
tree standing about eleven feet to the
northeast of a puud thirty-seven yards
west of a lune 'railing southward front the
main cemetery road."
It was this eort of exectuess which
caused bitn to be selected by the caucus
as chairman of the committee of Confed-
erate war Bee But this position was cap-
tilted from him not long ago by one of
the high state officers in Kentucky iu this
wise: I had been telling of seelug a shell
go through a screen of fresh earth at the
head of a new line of breastworks and
fall in the ditch unexploded, and how the
men rushed fur it without waiting to see
if it was loaded. The general then said
he saw one strike outside and nal over
the parapet into the shovel of a man who
quietly heaved it over again. "And in less
than ten minutes," he said, •'another shell
did exactly the same thing and the same
man heaved that one orer 011 the untside
in the same quiet way, and"-but at this
point the audience left the general to keep
hint from literally wt.:airing that main out
shoveling shells over the parapet.-
Theuitire F. llallam in Cincinnati En-
quirer.
Half a tMilion wild duck' alone are an
unally killed in southern Louisiana am
sent to the New Orleans market.
IN ease id. leVer *MI agile, the beim' is
an ly , though tun gut ibut teamed).
poisoned by the ellInvitim ot the alines-
pliere if email be by the tit rattiest ;we-
enie 14..1. II. alt•Leen's Chit a allil Fe-
ver cure will eradivete this ps 'Wel from
the eyetem. :10 cents a bottle. Sold by
II. B. tinnier.
Time Chief Inspector of Schools at Tit-
goilrog, Ittiesia. has heeled an order for-
bidding girls frequenting the gy tatin-
elute and other st.lnildsl le esitablislemeiox
in this distilet from wettring any kind
et mitese iiiii tadlii011141ile drit dt Lys,
corsets, trusties, plebe high-lieeled boots,
Lill hate, etc., and the parents ot the
girls are s le be very much pleased
a ith title tinter.
St. 111 ary (AI id ft God Pend tO Ila-
ti011 ail it will etire ail pain of every dip-
eription, both internal and external.
Ties oll Is a family doctor; its merit are
unequaled. Sold by all theilers in Inca-
icinee. Semple betties 25 cruet, size
5u tante mei $1,00. A mitre 4 tire tor
rheiltualisiii. AU that Is aeked ie a Irbil.
.1. Goode in, proprii tor, lei a eet
fourth 'erre, l'ineliountl, Ohio.
A ey t ilut ator cut ot work is inform-
ed that it eacaecy extets the Veit 4.r-
s ity f Trete rote. tele re the eecretary
a He lit 41 kill. 41 Ow tithes dey by
the piteeitio of law. 1 if cool se, they
11 1 0' lean to ill le xecteed to kei it on
iv:amiably ge«1 icons With the pro-
tastier ot Jae.
uct ten's Arnica Salve.
l't st anise In the %emit! forCuts,
Itosises. Soh si, aelt Itheuut, Fever,
So: s, Teat r, Chet:Poi Hands,
blithe., I otits, end all Skit, Eruptions,
anti poeitie ely curia er no pay re-
quired. It is Ku/Irene ell to glie per-
fect satisfaction, or moiwy refunited.
Price 25 yenta per box. For sale by H.
B. (earner.
The Chit k (*minty Iteintwrat Fa) :
bluck leg a tttttt tie cattle is raging
to e athirming exueit sonic eel lone
ol the ciaitity. Fifteee tir [amity head
heti- died from the diricaee hi the ei
bOrilI)40.1 cif it
gem-rally to yearliegs and i :eves."
414.
Good Results in Every Case.
D. A. Breilford, *links:tie
dealer of Chattanooga. Tenn..
thet he wall Merlothely afflicted
of any proi)osed line ofbenefit. a is thought to have gone away
Dr. King's New empty-heeded. Ile Was great oil hole • •
I thicovery for I Stiounipt km, milli Po Anil /OVA. II:14 a (glitter that Isist a pile, sunk
was entirely curet! by tise of a few bot-
tles. Since e idyll time he has used it lit
his fitinily for ell Coughs and (Ioltle st ali
lieet re-rilts. This Is the experience of
Own...mitts whose liaVe been saved
liV the 1Viritiirr1.111 ilircOVerT.
Trial bottle free tit II. B. Garner's
talk II Aim 114111,1..4 .11l. I !Frog Store. tetrie r, Druggist, Ilopkineville Ky. 1 noel. water. Also eight r •ru.
the sholitilig. , Property for sale at holly's atailmi, chrinils•
eminty. ky., L. It. it. There ale k, ,•r
; ground, cottage wail 5 risen.. front a..---saw • wei---
i mi.cliEtc mid ; clench. Wised. irlit..terr,1 lileel, oeik.re•'
1 isterii, die. aerate Dull tree* In good hea
no. n.tem which grow tied are emairmiel by .
PARIS LIGHT AND COLOR.
life Half Theatrleal Life of 'be French-
men-The Champ* Ellgsee et Meat.
Time flits on smitten wings In Paris:The
cite. hale perbape, little more to welcome
Ulu visitor with than London has. hut in
prt meeting it there is such brightneas of
temper, such solicitude that you shall eti-
joy it, that the offering seems larger and
of greater worth. There are no parks
Paris to equal tlitise of Londen in body of
shade. stittelinesa of trees and spread ei
hut such lawns as there are will tie
watercil every mornings. trimmei anti
faithfally attended:gay flower beta will be
planted. while flags, lanterns and ornate
kiosks will ntake the principal. driveway,-
brilliant. There are big libraries in Paris
hut they ate uot used as thOaa Of London
The London churches are sedate -. rad
tml; shoee of Paris are bewildering Ili
fre,eci and decoration.
'the Frenchman must be tickled with
pictures, lights and gaoler; he lives a hal:
tlit.ittritial life, and as you meet him in his
stroll-4 tilting the boulevards and through
hia parks he impresses you as gregarious.
animated, demonstrative 'and easily
p c,,se-1. The Ilrst group that we eueount-
eica in the Bois de Boulogue needed mity
indent cost ti me to Simulate a bacchic one
Tee young men anti women hat chaugei
a as. aud linking arms they danced in o
peewit together &eve the leafy arch-
eais, singing, joking. taking lite with
/set tremendous, concluding with the ad-
itineetretiou of a spanking to oar of the
unittt fe:lows by a girl vstio had capture
Ufilbrelia.
thr Champs Elysee et night, too,
what a glitter of gas jets! What a Angle
ut plates end glaseete Vehat bursts ot
utueic from bands and orchestral %Vitra
shrilline from sopranos tend mugging
from buff. et The world popular '•Punch
and Judy" are squeaking beneath a gas
light tu a ring of men in blouses; and their
wises. Zip, bang: the two-horse rider ha*
nettle lils entry in the circus yonder. "Bal-
loons?" "Candyf" "Coeoarl. "Try your
weight?" **Beer?" "To the Cafe Chantant.
gentlemen?" "A sun for the athlete lady?"
sVive la bagatelle:" Will the Aniericau
ever be able to pass his evening as exu-
berantly as the Parielan does? Not until
his streets are wider, at all events, and
cafes chantants pussible.-Paris Cur.
Breeklyn Eagle.
Polemist' from lee Cream. -
During the present season there have
occurred eeveral instances of violent
po.soning from ice cream. The symptonen
were those of irritaut poisoning combinel
with certain nervous effecte, such as diz-
ziness, double vision, headache, great
muscular weakness awl sense of weari-
less. They are precisely the same as
those appearing in cheene-polsoning. In
both forms the milk appears to have un-
dergone 801110 peculiar change, probably
due to the work of a special microbe. Dr.
Vaughan, of Ann Arbor, Mich., has in-
vestigated some cheese that had produced
poisoning. awl from that as well as from
the dewily ice cream of the Michigan
cases this year, he has succeeded in ex-
tracting a crystalline poison. not before
itescribed, which produced Atelier ef-
fects upon animals upon which he made
experimente. The symptoms were like
those produced by arsenic, but the chemi-
cal exemination showed that substance
not present. The gallant but economical
yuung matt has now a valid objectien to
entering an ice cream saloon, and this
"pointer" may be of value to hint. Ordi-
nary putrefaction dees not develop this
poison in cheese, hence there must be
some special cause at work in the in-
stances where poisoning occurs from mak-
ing use of it.
Fish and sausages sometimes produce
similar poisonous effects. In these le-
stances, alas, there must tie a peculiar
cause at work, anti this Le without doubt
some form of microbe. Sonte epidemics
caused in this way have proved very fatal.
The only treat meat thus far known is to
clear mit the stomach and digestive tract
by the use of prompt and thorougbly act-
ing emetics and purgatives; then support
the strength with stimulants and nutri-
puts. No antidote ls known.-SL Louts
Globe- I temocrat.
Tricks stif the Cigar Trade.
Last time I WAS tn New York 1 boaeht
tome claire at an up-town place anti re-c-
ost:1RM the -cigar man as one I had
known in the same business in Detroit.
There WaS a hox of tin-foiled Cigars la-
belled "50 cents straight." I sail to him:
don't surewee you sell ninny of thew."
-We sell more of those 5a-cent cigars
titan any other. I tell you -how it's done.
Thaw are three-fer-a quarter cigars. The
f ill wrapping doesn't cost much and it
fine effect, as if each cigar Wag
worth gold and had to be taken care of.
Now I have an arrangement with a num-
ber of men about town who Wentz friends
in here. They call for esecent cigars and
I handl over three. I charge 'em 10
cents."
"I stippiro• they come beck here and
yon refund the cash."
"Oh. no. They give inn a te bill and I
give them the change in their hand and
they pocket it with a lordly air, as if
chaage were of no consequenee to them."
r
"I supposte sach cuotomers are pretty
much young fellows, not too 'huh of rash,
who want to put on a good deal of style."
"Yes, we have some of them, but mainly
they are wholesale men and bring in their
customers from the country."-Cor. De-
troit Free Press.
Miss Itraddou. the Noviellat.
Mita Brraidon, the novelist. recently
told Olive Logan that after shit took np
writing, to work at it steadily as • profes-
sion, she deliberately changei her clerog-
raphy. becauee she found that a large
handwriting was much more fatiguing
Blatt a small one. MIS4 Madden& has desks
and chairs of different sizes in her liter-
ary wertsreom, and when she gets tired of
the sitting poeture she takes her manu-
script anti walks over to a standing desk,
where she writes until fatigued of the
erect posture. Her writing habits are
most ineth.slicaL She breakfasts at and
is at her desk by to a. am. She works On
without iuterunietion for a regular meal
until 7 p. when she tire:saes for dinner.
If site feels hungry during the day she
rings for it cup of tea and hit uf bread,
which are brought on a tray to her desk.
But aa heavy work like this would soon
use up a pereon a gull deal younger than
la Miss Braddon, she only indulge-4 in
three work days a week. The other days
she ie on horseback, always toluene in
the beasou.-Botecie TraugicripL
Southern countries -Italy, Spain, Greece
-have the largest number of revoluti tttt s;
northern couiltriee -Russia, Sw.sien,
way-have the leaet.
It ia estimated that since leeo the ocean
has encroached upon the ehote at Long
Mauch au eighth of a tuile.
Over two hundred taricties of pctatoat
were raked on the farm of a Cuunectieut
man this year.
In Nee Orleans an Haitian Proprietor
of n Washinefon St. Fruit Stand
( ills a Melon.
Among t he impi my til'es Mt I lie &a is 'lig
of the Loteshoin State Lottery eit the
Eith inst., seas alr. Vito Diloresizo, elite
held onealfth tif the ticket e77,227 which
drew the secona prize ot *25,010 lie is
only 21; years of age, is a native jney
and line been lime eix years, anti is the
propriettor of a fruit weitil at the tor.
Washiogion .1t te and Laurel St. and
will totititine toi Maki. Nee Orleatte his
liOnie. Ile ;, taini:irried lint might now
prove mere sieweptible to the Amite, f
some soft-eyed 41:owl:ter of /tunny Italy.
(11 1,tt its 15.
I tt the but few nit edits the strict mar-
raw'. ate s its remit.) Ivaeia have made
thoestands of el Olples uniss the river
from Phileilelphia alteltet to get
married. The mittieters of Oita remark-
able tee to are growitig rich cottse-
qttetice. Two, e ho have g4 nit. into
partnereltip, alititiollnee that they ell-
eillitieed lover ninety wedillags last
month, unil the fees averagiel eleett ea a
temple.
In another column ot this issue a
lw pfinil an entirely new awl novel
ecimen of attr.tetive ailvertising. It
olle Of the neatest ever placed ittir
paper null t• thilik tier readers to ill he
%%ell repaid for ex:matting the et ilosee
411Splay lelters lti the ailvertkeinent 01
laickly Ash Ritter's.
John Ise% ie, 20 3 est.  old, delis 01. the
railroad tentiptiny at II Oreille., Texas, anti
a friend walked pest MI-. Meta:Mai I
bagnio. I 1:tvls kill. 41 the W1011,01'6 dog,
and he Was Anil killed by an Jimmie ,
tiw house. It is not knoten hu 1 I
Absolutely Puro.
S.-. ei purl-
01111. and c herr tree,. Pric• a:, ,
tenon eaeonable.
No. It.
Yana, ntitat,eil 7 miles west of Hopkisisvfll.
tic Old anton road, 21,i inifitn from eat! pi
the pike. and Iron' 1..0 T. K. K., it.
eon.triotion. 444144411144 :inn it• res
Ciettrt.i. itslance In Mother: of the ciearcti le ila•
100 wires 1O, eloser and Irrupts, lialanee In gum,
state of v ul ation. Inittroveotcsits. consist
comiOrhibic , I n citing t.f h anon, k te hen , .
blouse. ice 1.ouse., carriage lions,. aim trther nee-
Winery cdittooldings„ gime! 1,ai:i. cistern, go
stable ftur 16 or YU head of *hick. is new (Tilt art I
bran Inn Kiel rtsiiii riot row «table to
nrsiglit liisstd of CON littAA461.41. staides
have large. neatly lofts. 1..1..0.1 II ties
of hay. tine big and 4 tram, caloi,.. t
latter u Ftory itim.te rich itlil erci.ar
in bearing and y ming of item tr,,-e
now set years. i'lritty of Montt water mitt AV
excellent neigliliorlitsel. totoy . A pity
to John W. I.:1)11e. thoie on premiere.
No. 4a.
tintains 59i, acres. all lanilmir./1111, 11V-Of. tii.
I.:inking Fort., aitj.iiiiing the farina of Mr...lobs
and Mark McCarty. In all good label Slot sill Ike
or Id is•paratelv or in connection ala.ve
'flint parcel of acres is part of the vai trona
mentioned /11)./Ve 111111111er slel .11.1.1.1 sm..
all II part .111.aUle.111.11, if not desired aa a !Mr. 4...
the nallle tract, :111.1 Will be aold seliarately.
A mil- Co .101114 W. l'ityne, or C. L. IPX.h. tot.
1
ilouse and lot for eale, on lark st :lie street
ottpoeite the neetaise er ...Al, L.
city of inn% ille. l'Ite lot contains '7t.„ al-res
the 4Iwellitig is a (No story flame, a :
Komi rooms. litellen, st:thle. carriag.
imie.e, laid all neoetwary Collo" Wings. cutter
de. A ;•,. quite a variety of fruit trees oil
ternis reasoual,le.
teal than the oelinarr kinds, and eminent he sold rarni of VIO acres for sale, sit mitts' In lir..
ty.atrt•intlit 3,1.1 wholes( •reeconoth - No.47.
in compel.' ion with the tnultitude of low teat, Ilan county, 1.% miles west of Hoplonst ri,
ohort weight:thin, or phonplii,te powders, Sold the I•nneetie pike, i frame 2-story build-
only in wins BOY Daiwa;
106 Wall Street. N. 1. 11.°111"Eit Lo 1,1i.n"ugiti"lruerek:l'esam"..ri'lle"1.1,'IctireiraL
! tenement house within a !% mile of Um
, former ion! and on the Ilatilt• place. Thiefft sit
excellent barn toucan fret wit4 2 pens and dumb-
.% N 1 IS .0' le idled on the premlnen. . eeet ewes it rough
the idsee and affords c. r dent sleek watt e
during the entire year, 411 a never frofiina
,pring which furntsher •.rink -tug vialsr
acres •re cleared. balance in dee Doubt 154,
acres bate been in rioter for 2 years ar ' wa-
broken up this fall, This to one of a last
tracts of land in the county. every fool er tee
soil being rich and fertile and well adal Ludt
teed now tit of tobacco. coins and wheat. ," n es
cellent bargain can be here, pr
I terms reanunable.
_
1,1, 1q. I t , F. II
Jw.), W Payne,
Real Estate Agollt,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Othee-Up stair*. opposite Ow Court-house.
No. 4
FartNemithining 115 acres et twee eteetet
mites wert of ilopkinsville, Ky., near enneetua
mad. There o ninall welliug house 1110011 it
Land is Of Plitt quality. about cleared. A
giant bargain can obtained in the minima.
411:113.4. titniSen1 n a. I Price 81. hal. Terms, !-„ cash. bal-
ance! in 1 and 2 years. with interest OH dehirred
No. 7.
Lot forsale, containing acre. east of rail-
road mind north of road to fair ground,. It is It
cheap kit torisoine mu. desiring a house in llop-
linstille. Pr.ce 2110.4a.i.
No. In.
Lot fur Nile containing% of an acre and sit 1.1
atsai av,liv illy stret•t, ••pposite south Ken-
tacky college. It is a ,.plentlid lot for building
purptatt•a. Prit•e 4100. A Rotel bargain is `.n
store ler Mottle olle.
No. 11.
A parcel of ground conUlining some a or 4
acres, st turtle. on Ito ssell v Ole road, just Otli..ole
the carporatt• limits of theca". of flopkinavIlle,
and fronting the Itlaaeunire property. This
sneer tit fTroll aid has a frontage of NOn feet. It 1M
Mk excellent mimeo( property awl is suscepti-
ble of being iiis hied into 4 or good building
Ms, tilt an average ileptli of WU feet. Tliere
quite a number"( fruit insis in hearing on the
place and also a good vtneyard. Vor building
purpoees there is nut a inore tle•iralfle ilieree of
property ii, nt ar the city. Priee and Lerma
No.
Varna for 'fate, containing about V& acres ot
land. situated on Omuta Canton 'mad. nix nate',
from llopknoville. 'The land is a ai..0.1 quality
and grows LOI/See0, corn, wheat. Mover hod
grasses freely. The dwelling is not iu very
good repair. but with a little expenditure of
money a could be made quite eonifortal, e.
There is a good barn and •tal•le besides other
iniprovemente On the plate. Any ore Marring
a good farm eel.' secure a good (bargain by
iiitrehasing this tract of land. Term, and
reitsonsIde.
No.13.
'louse and lot liopkiiisville situated on
Russellville -tr....L. The house a large an•I
001111110.1 011e, ha v memo, a ith kitchen,
servaut's room, WW1 all necemary out-build-
ings. There is a west new atable on the place
Oust *ill accommodate It head of horses, a
good call-Ohre or laiggy house. a go.sleintern,
Ate There are 3 acres of around in the lot, fool
upon it are over WU peach, pear and apple trtsO
full iscaring. The locatoin is healthy and the
property is very desirable an every rtnpeCt.
No. 11.
I..ot In city of Ilopkinsville, Northwest fawner
of Jarkauti and Klin streets, in Jean:Ws &Minion
to said city. fn,nis on Jackson street Ili
feet and runs back fert to a 20 ft. alley.
tLool.:aciai.attiportit,l.elyar.ond ell drateeti from front
A splentlid reseletoNeoniiI5N, asliville street, this
ctly. not far from Moot. with • goo.' mons. all
of w Mel, are in execlient condition. Resides
thi, there are 3 seri sifts room. kitchen. staide,
eoal house, ahd in fact all nt•cetufary
lugs. A good cellar and eistrrn awl quite a
mintier of fruit trees in bearing. Any person
ar..I Wino, reasonable.
wanting a good home ,slieulit oss: this 011e. Price,
No. IC
Tartu, of acres ef land near itarrettatturg.
l'hristi•ii roomy, lth Ile sere, clesrell and
balance in Sow limner. The farm a lerated
Within Utiles of the depot of the I. T. Rail-
road which will irriletri4te the K0411,h.,111 part of
the county. and Is also located A lZhill IUD* of 2
churches Mild a so There in a good
dwelling with 7, good rdbinis, stable that %III
shelter Is orbs! of vt....•k, 11:141 all other tweeswary
ouirbuildings en the place; {LiV, u I.sr.i that will
homes :Mace, el IAA4A4,44. ilf•iekraf the 14111.11 are
ell/Ver. lei ms and ',f.h.b. rem...man,.
goo.1 house hiNt Ili the city or Hoe-
' ,t I . . . ' l';t1.17eg.;;!r:t7til? kait!gseiPi
aied tmll 141,4111"11 Street. It 111/411 excellent lionise
gaol a igoisl bargain is store for Motile Oho,
No. 19.
A fano fiir sole of :2 acres sit-Hated near the
suburbs of horreitsburg, this emitity,
gmal. roomy residence sin•I all heeet4IUT out-
buildings. Tbe roil is of extetieut quality.
Also -store lionse and ttildieco fat•tory fe Gar-
rt•ttsburg.
No. 20.
A good re oil atreet,
within 1-2 kg illtre of 11121111, for aisle rw rent. TM-
house has a large store. room with a couple of
rooms, goodior office, or Iasi rooms, above.
No. 21.
If elige Alitt 44.4 fer sale in the 4141 t•f Hopkins-
% file aild In the IN/Olio-1qt portion thereof. Lot
`‘ of all 41.4.- rtm. Nice frame dwelling,
aim 7. good romos and hall. kitchen. servant's
r404.1411 IlereNliltr) °total:Mines A good ela-
te-1W plersty Of go.Nkt:Iter in it. Peke. WOO.
iltoise and k.t for safe in city of II opitinsville,
from of lir. It. J. liiistes rotation...v. frame. 2 story
1.1411.44114114.44 With 5 r..01116. kitCliell &C. 1.111111114d
resaiteialde
No. M.
Farm for sale this county, 4 or 5 nines from
itopkinat We sod I mile from Princeton pike, oi
res,n, or ;nacre, or the land In elearect,lialaiice
tine timber. Therr is a frame bonne on 1.1t14414
14. It 41 I large altti COUlfOrtAblV rb..111111,
servant's room. good staid.•. barn. Ace. ?lie land•
will wheat, where., corgi 348111 grakii
ly Here ,C44414t bargain for WIMP  
sod mrflia..
No. 2.5.
A good and desirable store-house, situated at
Kens. s otatitin. and hi :al or 10 feet •4 the sa. Lou's
and ;4. E. IL K. The Madding ts a Iron, ion.. 1.4;30
feel. s. Iso good row.. ov..r Salu,
There Is is of acre the lot and the -tore-house
in imiroirahlV adopted for the dr). goods er grotery
business. Apply to me for pr11.4., teflon ite.
A bowie and lot forNsidoetTii: the city of Hopkins-
vine. on Jcstiti A venue; there is of ground
attached. House has live good rooms. ntable,
with ,Lalle and loft. a good cisturn. eoal I ttttt
Awl All 1.4.44444144,41ry (Mt 1144,11.4114. Thrre also a
sassi plank fence around Lime premises. Price
A11144 tt ries ficaaonal•Ime..,.
Douse and lot ou Jesup Avenue, In eLy of
Mink TI e dwelling lta..• five ;veal
3omaa., eoal house and other good and noressary
out 1,1111.1ings, and also a good plank fence
around same. There 141 siert of ground at.
niched. Price and terim reasonable.
NO. El,
Farm tit 114 sere, for wale, the helglihnr-
hood of Mehelfee's attire, Chi-titian county.
Ky., on CerUleill road. aeren of the
land are cleared 111 TO.k1 state of cultiva-
tion, balance in timber. under fence.
There h. a dwelling I se lth too rooms and
hall; ern.. stable. smoke home, an exeellent
t
churches:11ot post-flake. and di gisit ii..1s1.4 or-
hood Teruo emit priee reissoi.alde.
No: W.
Vann for rifle. SAWA •1 ill thlk eilitiltr, within
3 miles od Crofton, containing about gi0 acres.
A greater portion of this law: is cleared Ana tu
leta eat-Client Ptah: eultibation, the 1,,,ianoe
in fine timber. There the plots. ti first-rate
dwelling i; giant U11.1 etrie tort:11,1u ro0111.5.,
Intros. otahl.• :old all other neces,:try out-
house, There In Skil oil prc wises a young
and vigtinitta iireliard, hearing the lateat
bent varieties ef pearlien, tipples, pears Ac.
Churches, ...ebonite and pet ollice are in easy
reach of the place. One. awl terms reasonable.
No. Si.
House and lot for mile Just otitaide the coriso.
ate l i mit- ot the eat .• ef llopki het oven
Wood's mill and the railroad. There IA an sere
aground attaellerl, iosst trattie ilsatage and
cabin on the tweed..., Property rents for 1;3
per ;h. Price and Willie rcanowilde.
Farm for Attle ,OntaNte.ii:10;it'att intleAtterniemit
of the city of llopkinev on
of Little river, containing Ion acres. 75 fteres
condition for t•ult ivat son. elem. foot of it being
twit:dile to the growth of wheat. tamer°. corm
and gras-•••. There is of drinking And
Mork water on th. place. Then. three • I• plat.
fluter-tailing spriegs and itreams. There is
ale. a small orchard of select fruit already in
bearing. strawberries. raspberries. ate. There
111 a dot:111.• tl.); house, rabid, Lacher
msel stable, Mini. AC., 011 441C preni loco. T.1.1"
Mel price reakolial.le.
Pi °pert y for Side eotNii.l'..11'.1114 of nr -re itorlird
lor.lweell Use Mrotision- iiii- 14r1t1 lb.. I.. at
• Itallros.1 3.1 SI kteoi, Christian CI .1Inty.
v. I. twat and dr-strobe", la,
om. the plik,e. 'okra ronlO13. a box store
• which esinid hib. easily converted loot is ho-
tel. e ••••I lent eirrterli dor. Price IOW terror,
very reasionibis.
No.47.
Propertv nate at 1:elk's motion. Christian
or I Reiss or K11.011114.
Is feet rooms, passage and 2 shed
rootlet, ktkrel ("Uteri, .11,..re are al., ths prem-
ise, guile a number ef fent: trees airriebly bear-
ing. Phi.. los and terms realeitable. _
BS.
rape rty for kale mm.461.1111' of acres of t mond
al/nudged at Kelly's Station. Christian county, Ky.
Tht•re is a aima log Milian% •tories high, oitsiin
lin yards of here is n ...rod cell on the
place. The lb:overly is isis the L. N. It. R.
No. M.
Properity for sale st I: elle siatIon, Christian
00111/1te. y., Oil the I...0 N. ker. of grolilid
1411.1.1.0.11 1 tttt 4444 11M.44. two Ifeet 1,4111.14‘
NO. 40.
protitive distort'. d 101.111110114 Of
No. Is.
rearm f.,r AAlc 4141111.1411111114 24u nered of lail,•1
kittltiterl 111 the 
...tither!! ts•rtioa of the 4.11Olbty
in the Newateml neighborhood. With doul•le los
house with a manna, kitchen. cabins, stable,
barn, cistern.spring. This land emend., 00* n
Little sivrr. There is alai a good yowl on the
Owe. Atm quite a variety of fruit tree% non
In bearing. About toti error of the land an
cleared. balance in fine tiintrer. This land
rich and well :fleeted t.• the gnus t t,r easeee,
eorii arid Wheat. Priee 41.1 reasohaide.
No. t!..
Vann for OA, 4.1 2:40 sltliSteil
*null' 4 loll-trail 4 44441111, :14 Ncastra0
Nith rlwelfing !Naomi,
c▪ alitne, smoke elceilent stables awl
crib, a large male ttttt noolioits barn. There an-
al.. 2 line on the Wean ism a assist.
MeV er- rirrailk, Which affords a natant,:
dairy house, also r large cistern. About na
mere» of this land is in cultivation., balanor ir
fine timhdr. Thio 4441144 is peellhariy adapted
the production of toliaeco, Wheal and corn. A
liargai,i can Ire trid in the purchita.,nf thh. tract
:.1..1 torill•reasainibie.
NO.50.
Farm for sale emisisting of 200 Berm .4 land
nituated in ( nole•
north weet of Bop\ itioe'l lie, on the Buttermilt
now. There is a good eottagedwelting of art
mono,. With front and leck porch, good stables
crib fool barti I liat will hone+ 15 aeres of Wiser.
1141. MI tilt. place There males an exceemit ap
ple ureliard. peal well awl a breach of nevei
failing stock water on the premises
acres of tine timber. This laiel is fertile an.,
well adopted h. the gross tii .4 toinier...eorli.
wheat, clover, Ac.
No.31.
arm foraale, situated in christian county.
Ky.. about 9 miles from tioptinsville, in the
Nee stead vicinity. containinq leo scree of land,
all of si Midi is cleared tuiel. liere is a ems'
cistern and an abundance of stock sinter or
thy farm. There is a frame buililiug ith two
1.1401111. on the prettaisea; also a good barn. ice
home he. Mao a young peach and apple or.
cliar•I now in bearing. The neighborhood ir
which this land is located's a good one. School,
• ehurelieseoneenient. A good mill within
Miles ot the plaice. The productive quality
of the land is exceptionably good. Price and
terms reasonable.
No.
Farm of 131 acres Situated rear Newstead it
Christian county Ky., with a comfortable
le log cabin. good barn and all insiesaary out-
buildings on the !dace. also a Koos' well, stock
pond. and the land ts Cleared. This place
within 3% mites of the 1. A a T. It. It. land ot
excellent quality,
No 53
Iltrin of lila acres aituattat near New.dead
thristflin moony, Ky., within 12 mitre of lloti-
kiusville anti 2% miles of the I. A. St T. It It.
There are two good log cabin..‘ii the place, also
barn. stabler. AO IZ acres cleared balance is
fftst, timber land r.tel. and productive.
No. 11.
Farm for sale. rontaining 13.1 acres, satiate...1
in the v trinity of liallibrulee. Christian county.
K) „ on the Cadiz M odison vine road, if,
mere'. cleansi. balance in good timber. There
gissl double log bows, with four rooms and
hall, a large slushiest barn, stable. cabin, two
good spring/tend a dne apple orchard on the,
place. This is elms p and he sold ••rt es.)
term..
MAKE MONEY!
I'ort li Iles are daily mode by stoeccog 1.1 opera-
tors in sleeks, Grain and Oil.
Thkile est air ut,. frequently pay from 4500 to
ttlath•lollars or more on each //Id° invested.
Aitilrem fur circulars.
W11.1.1.1:11 E. itll HARI/N.,
Ranker and Rroker.
- Is itrostiliaray. New York.
Alin Hall,
11..r1.
Wolioship UfisurpisE6
LOWEST PRICES.
• . eg :OA Sprinas streets,
Hopkinsville. - Ky.
Saili'l BRIMS & CO.,
iteapectfulls invite Oie shad, ;tog politic to lite r
Tonsorial Parlor !
Alt:CUTTING,
SHAVING
CH AISPOOI
A
itot ht No, ,
Hair Dressing
Done in the %co hestatyi •ssissed by It
Jones:WO I. II. Jonea. All
Penile and Skillful Barbera.
llors't forget the place.
v 11 e at.. mlioimitg Exert-scone',
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith. Prop'r.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and roomy eis . and 14.01:.• sceows,,..
thril fihr hOrIMIII. ripe, giver, fur,
rg snood tiOrkeli and If-, lee (Cr all li vt.rt• 4:,.11
I eleiktiOnie eVery teem.
MAMMOTH CAVE.
Arta Great Natur31 Winder.
Write f.w club robs, and get 10 • r isore of your
ticket I.. ve free 10 •Ii•rs. Tlie
frietids to visit Mit lia ter...4111g 4,,a e.
I tandestsiiiiiiiirrn•sori known. Thermometer 56
legrees At OW "114111141.1f the cavi• A good
talt.A.Pitho C COMST4P1 K,
sios_se Mairmi,' Cate Hotel.
l'it 0- he.
ADVERTISERS
t ere cold t11111 Settled till
eel many remedies
inittweil to try
money in chicken raleing and ether '
Itch. Prairie 31 'Inge. 10111 Seralt Iteit
of every kind eerie' hi 30 minute. by
teonleisila Se, eery 1 el. em. 1%,. no
other. This never tails. Sold by B.
„,. ifig le.en clovered and well eat:it:tied for can learn the exact cost
a se. ()ray, the 1141(401111 freitellrer or ' good of hair 14 1,1;11., ;I 1,11 doy
W.:: i•ri a,- ; hytier '1.111/4., had vorporation, elm get Hose With loaf
neglect I ir..I . I .NI c Lean's rengt Pr"irriv ""'11` .' glati""' '."'"•14" 'n""" •
paper Cordial :tell Blood Purifier, by Its -look ""."1 h.g
time III 14414 S;(41143141. $1,110 per 'stole., term - 4 milen fr
props•rties, cores Ititligesfi.iii and gives ; MO. 12.
w rhea, 
Sold by H. II. I; enter.
, set s. caus014.11. 01.444/11114 arre,, NO.
1211111 anton road ',IL,. 3•1,i.1.11” .2111111., I 340,ire
timber. : i5 nerve open land 01,,W1 heart. -
advertising in American
it '11.14 II, Greens ill.. nma.1 papers by addressing
:1:1.441 ma m 4.14•441,•.4 ,a 4..1 an f•mt 4•44m m..m. 1 •
• • ' .
Varas ior Tract .it l70 acre,. th.•
emoity, 0.2 nab, northeast id Hopkins% 'lie, sit
sevent,y; tits. acres of this Intel 141 41,1,44 r.
W.' ti!'r (44
III 4.1" '11:11,1 4,4
UFNEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
iteritss• • Li..1 Copes. we. 57, A. If. a A.
%It
4 4.A tar.v
4114444t1..
• T A I. 11.111E11 Ni O., ;.. A. ki.
4LIOnit 2,1 Monday or eseli
mielith St
tV, W . Clark. tr. 11ff
Tie duffs itotl.aan 4 .
. 1.. Wailer..1.
It- It. ourielich, Tt asst.
. Inetrien, Seer'.
Rums Hopper, !Lir.
A P. thiestlipart, 1).
IC . It. Laniter, T.
Maamiti• story
s it ort . first Mende', sight in earl
M. E. Thomas Rod.
man. II. 1 , J. 124
Pritchett. X.; K., Wis.
ekerratt, 8.; Comp. J.
I. Landes, C. H.;Conip
II. w. I" :
t wisp. Br) a lint/Per,
It. A. C.; ( timp. It. 11.
Anacreon. 11 kJ V;
I., ft. M.
. M. V.; osup.
11. 11. Merman). la
11.1r 1 V.;
Comp, . hastier. Treas.
•• . Inetru See'y.
•• W. e. Lander, Guard.
MOOFIL COWMAN 1/ISKT NO.11, K.1 .
Sr. Kt. I'. L. Wailer..F... C.
•• " Rueter Wow:. ..coseraltasinto
" " Thomas Itsidnrin. Capt. hen.
• t4e0ege Poin•lester. Prelate
•• •• s. L. halter. s, n,
" " It. W. kitolie, Jr. t% .
Ww.. !Merritt, si'd Br.
••• •• K. W C.Kilwards. sw. Br.
•• II. 11 Abernath), Warder
• J. W. Pritchett.Trea.urtr.
•• " C. Dietricit, tte.x.rder.
• •• wet. It. Lander, C. of
BOVA!. Altr.1,41."11, HOPKItisil- tl.
CIL., NO. fas.
los. I. Landon. Regent.
Chas. . Dietrich. Past it- am. •
Thtis.l.ong., Vice Regent.
G. W. Wiley. Chastise n
▪ .9. smith, orator.
II 'Upstate. Treasurer
J. P. &-a4be Collector.
Goo.C. Long, tiocretart
%.,011111g. ti
ire. P. Wiefree, Went. bbs,
obit MI:AV-Ai. ottani.
Meets eland 4th Thursday e it. isv.eli neintii.
OATONLOLNCII.M0.8Cliosrs ritirN i is
Lipatine. Chief Counselor.
.1. K. I wy man. V. .
5', W. seeret,ary
1..1' Pay ne. Treasurer
1' .1. Main. Prelate.
It. It. W444.1., Mianotial.
.1 Y. l's le, Warden.
ti. W. Lesg.Ouarl.
Itay. sentry.
Trustees:- .f. Dinkins, J T. Miele( Is sand
C. H. Merritt.
Meeta is K. uf !fall Al Bed ILL Moisiar
each montli.
cHltIsTIAti LOINVIC, NO. KW KlaltilliTs
HONOlt.
It. II. Anderson. InCtator.
Nair. lin% Vire I tietator.r. L. smith, .Sne't Inetator,
I. Burnett., Reporter.
W. T. Tandy, t .Iteporter.
s. Forrey, Treasurer.
Hunter Wood, Chaplain.
I. K. Examiner.
P. Payne, O nide .
A. It. Johnson. Inside Omani.
• W. Pyle. Ocbside Omani
K0 hALGILKKM LOIXilg. 140.1/11, K. OF
.1 K, Gant, 8. r C.
J. Stites. C C
W C Wright. V
O. W. Collins. Prelate
.1 W. Payne. K of R. A Is
. 31. of t'.
4: K. lleacham. K. of 11
11.5 Klb, lil at Arms.
H. Ellin, in ouara.
W. Henry. Out Guard.; W. Wright. T.
for I.. T.; J. A. Tonna. K. ti. deems Anil Jut)
l'a2. Trunees (./ Fund.
Lodge meets the Id and 4th Thursdays in ev-
ery
ENIPOWIRENT KANK, K. or P.
Meets evert Ed Monday is every wow.
ie it. i test, Prete t.
IL tr. eViley.V.
K. M Anderson, Sec'y and Treas.
KNIGHTS OF TIINGOLOKM
Meets the 1st and 3d Crider* in suet amen
IL. W. Norwood. N. C.
KAM A. goiters. K. k.
Porter sin F. K.12.
1. W. 1. ith. Treasiner.
Breast. Youllss, IL
Toni Cialnuis P.
f'. W. crates w .
I. C. Day. 8.
kscilicNTOLLIlliti or UNITED WORILM ltd.
Tien of meeting. al mid 4th Taeadays.
W. 11. Lee. M. W.
S. A. Moen.. F.
Sohn Mempos,
Lt. uusenhatitii,o.
A. N. Caldwell, F.
W. Wright. 11;
F. Wise, it.
hitEEN f Kit LOOtik. NO. II4. 1. ti 0. V.
W. C. Wright. N. O.
Y. Henderson, V . G.
W. T. Pointe, see'y.
1/. R. Beard. Treas.
Meets every Friday eight.
1111tCY ENCAMPMENT. Nil. I. 0. it. V
. t'. Wright, C. r.
V. MO 'sally. r.
F. V Henderson, 8. .
.0. II. Anderson. J. W.
vv, T. nom,. soe'y
D. It. Rear'. Treas.
Lodge meets 1st and Sol 'Thursday sights.
(OLDER Or TH K IKON I.L
James A. Young. J. P. J.
William T Monte. t... J.
W. c. Wright, t.
JOhn Maas on. Cashier.
Andrew ...careens.. P:Cattoner.
John c. Day, j;erpld.
1.1101112.A .1. MAID, era eta
Login. Soloniaa, she-Milan.
John ming, H. Y. ?del aloy and Livat P.
ync, Triodes's.
Y. 21. C A -Itooni- oi en Russell"- dry goods
store, rOetler Mita and Ninth. Room" open en
hiesilay.lhurtslay &nil satunia) es monis from
t,. le
Clil..0122C1) 1,411104iICH.
UNION [IEEE% OLENT 80CIETY.
Emits lot and al Monday evening In each
• r o'el.set, at their lodge mew. Mama
street. sensu.1 s.t•.rs- OVef an.1 °vervain,.
r's lor!din.:. It. 2!eN, a!, Ned Tar-
ter. Nee.). ,
FltEB1-1191 1.4 11/4:B. NIP. 75. U. it. F.
31t-ets Ist unit 3rd Tocsday nighu in Ps, tele.
if ail. Obeli -then. B.W.telaSte, W. NI; L. S.
P.e..1. tier, Seeretary.
MUS.1DitRA TEMI'LK, NO. Sa, is. tor F.
Meets *,, 1 A14.1 4th Tuesdays in Peen no,nth
'.'. It. I . lla;1 block Court reel.
W. P; t itatildit, 1
K ••• 'a- t seeretary.
114/1-NiN,111.1.1.: 14111,0K. ivo. ins,„ G. U. Cl.
or 0. F.
111.-ei, hid and itth hiondai night, at Homer
init.' sv.wsliiiter's Ea Main street. Charlet.
leshp t.: !Mani (tray, V. I.; 6:. . Came,
P. Is; Winiarn Clark N. F.
MYsTIC No. Ine7. is. N. ft.
0 V.
/fleets lot and ard Weclneeday cif eael.
nouth. Silas Johnson. 31. 6: 1, . /Ginn S.
t....tiss lit Li. i ono,. Ntb. 15 IC. A.-meets hiti
lth night in t•arh month at their Lodge room at
7:30 o'cl.o•it Ovary Guyon. President. t , II
Harris. seerctorv.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cure evert- form of disorder
peculiar to alai:trek-infected dIstrlets. It
Is Warranted,
in every case. when used in niseinhine
with directions. It conferee ut, quinine
end not only neutralizes Mlaslitati.
but stitnulates the Liver to Walley aci he.
gives tune to the Stomach. and idtpito,:. •
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, t
"Dr. J. C. .1y1 fear4.4.1c5oi ;1884.
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malaria!
disorders; have been, the sultiect
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so re/ t-
able and safe as dyer's .4gue
Cure. Taken according to
direction s, it will never fail to
en Fe.
J. D. 111...A7 E R."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
TRETAIZED BY
DR. I. C. AYER & CO., Lowell. Kara
!,,1.1 by all Druagests.
Price $1; six bottles, Vs.
ilLOUISVFLLE 8g-SASHVILLE RR
THE GREAT
Through Trunk Line
Without Change and with Speed WNW
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
ton •-t. I.. kvati•.C.I• 1ieedrire. •
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
II , ,,ACUltr; from •horc rifler to
Nati,. Ole end Chattanooga, :mama direct cos
le) ti.,ns ith
r'1.1.11T.X1.8.21. CaLre
r,r .4tiltikkoh, Macon, J1.44,1.1140
oieJ points it• eii
I q,f {Pt ti011. 31.• ai
144114. I. n1111441414
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
l'n'inian Palace era_
Geo. P. Rowell & Co. MIGRAN TS !`riek'Zi,:,9.7„'-'";•d
Nevoipaper Advertising Bureau,
10 Spnacie Ht., Hew York.
Send 10ctia fur 100
-Page Psunsphiet
e iv- •I'et.4411
P.,. wol• at ibis ormany for ...tie, rooms,
, ts wilt,. Ca E. ATINOME, G. P. lk T A.
Louisville, Kr,
•
• 1 .
-• •
"""""erteretstailaWilaerfeaereestomosas
'-`4-';'Aget4`1'411010at~taatelle0*=.-4
